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ST. JOHN MEN SHED BLOOD IN
BATTLE FOR FREEDOM’S CAUSE Northwest of St. Mn
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PEACE FEELER -i

Private John C. Murray Reported Killed in 
Action—Other St. John Families Receive 
News of Members Wounded — Several 
Local Men in Today’s Official List From 
Ottawa

Improve Positions 
Lens and La I

ween U. S. Government Speaks For 
All Belligerents

Japanese Troops Capture Enemy Naval Base, 
With Score of Vessels; Bolsevism Dead in 
Large Area of European Russia; Red Guards 
Renounce Doctrines and Return to Work

POSITION ALREADY PLAINVicious Air Fighting Marked by Destruction
s; Num-of Twenty-seven Enemy Mach 

ber of Troops Surrendering to Americans 
Indicates Declining Morale

League to Eaforce Peace Com
mends President’s Decision-Step 
Taken With Knowledge of Al
lies, Vienna Newspapers Assert

«. The home of Robert Murray, 19 Hard
in* street, was saddened today by the 
receipt of an official telegram from Ot
tawa announcing that his son, Private 
John Clayburn Murray, had been report
ed killed in action on August 28, the 
same day on which Lieut.-Col. A. E. G. 
McKenzie, his commanding officer, had 
met his death. Private Murray, who 
was twenty-two years of age, had been a 
member of the staff of the Merchants 
Bank in Halifax when war was declared 
and returned to St. John to enlist in the 

Htli battalion, with which he went 
He took several courses in

Olovannay, A Trans-Baikatia, Sept. J5-(By the Associated Pres«)-The 
Siberian government at Omsk, a fortified town of Asiatic Russia, has declared 
war on Germany and has ordered the mobilization of the 1818 and 1919 
CAPTURE NAVAL BASE

ToUc* Sept 9—(By the Associated Press)—Japanese cavalry and an infants, 
ry battalion captured the enemy naval base of Khabarovsk on Sept 7 accord- 
tog to official announcement today. They took seventeen gunboats, four other 
vessels, a wireless station, 120 guns, eight ammunition depots, seven magazine* 
one munition warehouse, seventy horses, seven automobiles, barbed wire and 
much other material. , —
Bolshevism Dead.

%.

London, Sept 17—Last night witnessed a further do,Jog In of the British 
lines northwest of St Quentin. Field Marshal Haig in Ms report today 
nounced that the British had made progress in this area in the direction of Lev- 
erguier.
VICIOUS AIR FIGHTING.

London, Sept 16—Sunday along the British front fat Francs was character- 
I feed by vidous air fighting, according to official announcement tonight The 
weather had improved and the airmen were up in large numbers. .The British 
aviators brought down tMrty-seven hostile machines. At least twenty-nine of 
them were totally destroyed. Sixteen of the British machines failed to return.

The statement follows :
“Our troops made progress yesterday in the direction of Leverguier, north

west of St Quentin.
“We improved our positions slightly yesterday and during the night north

west of Hulluch (between Lens and La Bassee) and northeast ef Neuve Chapelle 
(Flanders front)”
MANY SURRENDER.

American Army Headquarters in Lorraine, Sept 16—(By Reuter’s)—Dur
ing the fighting in the St Mihiel salient it has been noted that the enemy sol
diers have shown an Inclination to surren der in Urge numbers. There has been 
an extraordinary Urge proportion of non-commissioned officers the
enemy troops token captives.

An observer who has been several y ears at the front said today that he had 
never seen so many non-commissioned officers taken as during the pest few days. 
He regarded it as showing the declining morale of the enemy forces.
Two Down.

Washington, Sept. 16—The United 
States, as was fully expected, has un
conditionally rejected Germany’s peace 
feeler. In doing so the government has 
spoken for all the co-belligerents.

Almost Immediately fcfter receiving the 
Austrian government’s note from the 
minister of Sweden, Mr. Eckengren, Sec
retary of State Lansing tonight issued 
this formal statement:

“I iam authorized by the president to 
state that the following will be the re
ply of this government to the Austro- 
Hungarian note proposing an unofficial 
conference of belligerents: ‘The govern
ment 'of the United. States feels that 
there is only one reply which it can 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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overseas.
England, specializing in machine gun 
wor^, and later was transferred to a 
New Brunswick unit at the front, 
was the youngest son of Captain Robert 
and Sarah Murray, and is survived by 
three brothers and four sisters. In the 
loss of one who has given his life in free
dom’s cause, the family will have the 
sincere sympathy of the entire commun-

WAR TIME CONTROL OFHe
Vladivostok, Sept. 8—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Bokhevikism from See- 
tens k, in Trans-BaikaliS, to the Volga, 
In European Russia is dead. The Bol
shevik leaders in this region have been 
hanged or have hidden themselves, while 
the mis-led Red Guards who 
riving here have renounced Bolshevism 
forever. The peasants are returning to 
the fields and the workmen are resuming 
work at the factories.

A solid foundation is ready to be laid 
to sate Russia from German clutches. 
The Czecjio-Slovak leaders say, however, 
that their forces are merely a hundred 
compared with the Austro-Germon leg
ions in Russia and they feel there are 
too many odds against them to accom
plish single-handed the task of fighting 
and re-organizing the Russian army by 
force.

Four thousand Czecho-SIovaks have 
■fought their way for a distance of more 
than 2,500 miles in three months. They 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

ARGENTINE SHIPPING
ity.

SmSlII
î;™“eil,iCO,“Tro1 for the relief of stop
ping difficulties. These ships are espe-
Shru^TstoLT16 with Bnrop“

The president has also asked to be 
authorized to prohibit the sale of Areen- 
tine vessels to other nations. Both these
to“waw,ould •*operatl- 0-iy dS!

Geo. W. Greer
Mrs. George W. Greer of Hampton has 

been notified that her husband, who 
went overseas with the 104th battalion, 
was admitted to a hospital in Etaples, 
France, on August 31, suffering from 
gas attacks and shell shock. Private 
Greer was at the front with the machine 
gun section of a New Brunswick bat
talion. Since he went overseas his wife 
has been mating her home with his 
grandfather, George Waller, in Hampton.
Geo. R. Whitman

George R. Whitman of Yarmouth, N. 
S., who was killed in action on Septem
ber 2, is a cousin of Mrs. H. C. Beve
ridge of the Sfanawagonish road. He 
also has a sister residing in this prov
ince. Private Whitman had been in the 
tollitia since he was fifteen years of age 
qgjdwas a member of the Canadian con
tingent at the coronation of King Ed
ward VÏI. ; ifjrt the outbreak of the war 
he. served as^

NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

are ar-

t '
PRIVATE FRED CONNELL.

Officially reported dead in France.

the road to recovery. The family have 
made an excellent record in the war.
Corp. W. Gel dart.

Mrs. Clara Geldart, 99 Miliidge av
enue, was advised this morning that her 
son, Corporal James Vincent Geldart, a 
member of a machine gun corps, has 

(been admitted to No. 5 Field Ambul
ance, suffering from gunshot wounds- in 
the left arm. His wounds were alight, 
as he was discharged from the hospital follows:

oter, later was at- ^ VL2SSF&' A*! (C°°tim>ed*OP fourth Movm,

IN CASE SING OVER
PAYMENT BE NOTE

Nearly $20.000 With Outside Re
turns to Come—Tag Day Net
ted $5,339.49

•» _____ ____

I

RUSSIAN SUSPECT IS 
OUT Of CLUTCHES OF[ALLIES ADVANCEParis, Sept 16—Two German air

planes which had participate^ in the 
raid on the region of Paris Sunday 
night were shot down by anti-aircraft 
guns. They fell in the forest of Com- 
piegne.

Paris, Sept. 16—The text of the state
ment issued by the War office tonight

J. M. Christie, the treasurer Of the ap
peal for the navy during sailors’ week, 
has closed his account and reports the 
total amount collected $19,042.16, in
cluding fees for memberships. The 
amount collected by canvassers among 
business houses, etc., was $18,702.67 and 
the boxes on tag day yielded $6,889.49.

New members of the Navy League to 
the number of 204 joined through slips 
found in the boxes, while many more, 
including several life-Winter* handed 
In their names direct. Full returns from 
other parts of the province are not yet 
received, but it is thought an additional 
$6,000 at least will come in.

w !

*5* «^trokoff Trotoaky. 
thirty-five years of age, waa «rréotZi

utterances considered detrimental and 
unfriendly to the Allies andfamtorfr 
to the BdlsheviH. Trotwkv 
about $700. was well dressed and had
priSt* lÜ£Lhe WSS a Russian

* He was lod8red in the St l»„iQ 
barrac*“ and today the surprising 

th, ^ated thathe escaped fin* 
found °i8ht and is «where to be

PIE. WALLACE CAMERON■

A Front of
"-'■S»- • ' *
w Progressed 

More Than Fite Miles — Pre
lude te Important Ofamivw

IS KILLED IN ACTIONsergt-ifcijor
PrivaUgWhitman, who was thirty-four 
years'^ age, is survived by his wife and 
three young children, at present- resid
ing in Arcadia, V. S.

with the 219th battalion.
Mrs. Mary J. Clark, 23 Carleton street, 

was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her son, Gunner Joseph A. Clark, 
a member of a Canadian heavy battery, 
had been gassed and admitted to a hos
pital in France.

, , wounded in last December and spent two 
months in hospital. He is twenty-two 

® years old, and prior to going 
m was employed with T. H. Estabrooks 

Co., Ltd. 1

Other York Coiuty Soldiers Are 
Today Reported Among The 
Wounded

««« ■ .

REAL ESTATE NEWS_London, Sept. 17—Serbian and French 
troops continueGunner Clark was the offensive in Mace- 
doma and have progressed m»re than 
^ve miles, according to a Serbian offic
iai statement received here. The ad
vancing Allies have occupied an import- 
ant series of ridges. The Allied troops 

At a resumed sitting of the county have captured more than three thousand 
court circuit this morning His Honor Prisoners and twenty-four guns. Their 
Judge Armstrong presiding, the civil case ca*nalties have been slight, 
of Dohertv vs McDonald was taken ^ ne Allies were moving forward on
, T* * p- l «rent of more than twelve miles and
In tins case the plaintiff brought an ac- have taken the village of Gradeshnitsu, 
tion to recover the amount of $110,which "twenty miles east of Monastir. A Jn- 
amount he alleged to have raised on a Koslav division is fighting with the Serbs 
note for the purpose of obtaining funds ttn*t French and has reached Koziak, the 
to assist him in carrying on a meat f?05* important position in the region of 
business. The defendant bought the the offensive, 
meat business from the plaintiff and First and Second Lines 
agreed to pay all debts outstanding in *
connection with the business. The de- „ London, Sept 16—The capture of the 
fendant denied that the money raised on , aIU second line Bulgarian positions 
the note was used in connection with 5r°nf a «en niile section of the Doiran- 
the business. The jury returned a ver- h aiLar ,nt on Sunday, was announced 
diet in favor of the plaintiff. J. Starr on- ‘ J- Balfour, the foreign sec-
Tait appeared for the plaintiff and Wil- , , r" ’. a‘ a reception to the Greek 
liam M. Ryan for the defendant. Mr. , !on tonight. He referred to this, 
Ryan gave notice of motion for a new <-i 1 volveto the taking of eight hun
trial and his honor reserved entering I , , Pris°ners and ten guns, as the pre
judgment pending the application. \, e ° an miportant offensive “bring-

Several prisoners were brought before ,,,, glV>> * triumphs in which the British 
his honor for sentence. In the case of . troops would take
Harry E. Layton, a returned soldier who g orious part. ’
pleaded guilty to theft, Judge Arm- Occupy Important Positions, 
strong allowed the prisoner to go on Sofia R i
suspended sentence. His honor stated Mon)_Fr» FaJla» Sept. 17—(via Lon-
that he had received some strong recom- ,,c<>~rerblan troops in an at-
mendations on behalf of the prisoner and ’donia earl c ll, ar’an ‘ne-s in Mace- 
he also took into consideration his pre- 'after » ua<tay morning succeeded
vious good conduct. 'the S^kol C St",ggle in «spying

George Minette, who is both blind and positions °PropoIje and Vetrenik 
deaf, pleaded guilty to a serious charge nouncement $ S' war °^^ce an-
in connection with a young girl. The 
prisoner was sentenced to five years in 
Dorchester penitentiary.

William Peters, colored, who was 
found guilty of cutting and wounding 
another colored man, was sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary with hard 
labor.

Fire Year Term in Penitentiary 
For Blind and Deaf Prisoner— 
Two Years on Cutting Charge

Fredericton, N. B., Sept 17—Relatives 
in Marysville were informed yesterday 
of the death of Private Wallace Camer
on in the war. He was only eighteen 
years of age. He enlisted here in the

SS-vïæ
ing. In spite of the injury he went Sent 2Q Ti. me on Sunday,
overseas. Three brothers survive, Wil- that the’ time ^ble shows
Uam of Rumford, Me., and Donald and dav m ,to ’ftoe here on Sqn-
Bruce with the Canadian Government . Montreal will be on Sept 22.
RaUways. There also are five sisters, t”? (J8* Sunday train to leave St
Mrs. Frank Collins, Mrs. John Hanson I j Qe0r, 8,1016 place will he on Suo- 
and Mrs. Newton Stafford of Marysville; I 'L >.’ f L 2^ , After that date theMont- 
Mrs. Davis of Philadelphia and another "«B leave St John at 8»
sister in Auburn, Me. time “"d will arrive in Montréal

Private Randolph Jones of Middle , a- m- eastern time. The
Hainesville has been wounded in the left trom Montreal will arrive in thi. 
leg and left arm with shrapnel. He now p. m. .
is in hospital in England, where he is „ Trains leaving and arrMnm #___
improving rapidly. Boston in the morning will h,?,*™™

Private Peter McLaggan, son of Miles ,tir|ued after that date A TL, 80<^'1 
McLaggan of Covered Bridge is report- lea*e here for McAdam at 640 
ed In hospital in France with gunshot will arrive back in St r,vh„ aDd
wounds in the back. Private McLaggan to. eastern time Th. t Î?’20 11
left Canada with the 55th and transfère- will leave here" at 510 BJoston
ed to a machine gun battalion. arrive in. St. John at’ lÆ, *“• and wi,i

Private Norman Venner of this city On the Shore Line suh"dto?‘i m" 
was reported yesterday as admitted to will leave West nt u. 
hospital with gunshot wound in arm. and is due to Arri»» - "o?1 J!'20 m- 
Private Venner enlisted in St. John some 3.05 n. m On»TH: “ StePhen at 
time ago. When last heard from he was 10 a m will ». • 7ln§r®t' Ste7,ben at 
with the 13th reserve battalion in Eng- 4.40 n m i ^"ve.to West St John at 
land. P' m" eastem time.

overseas c. P. ». TRAIN CHANGESTransfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St John County

George Caffrey to A. J. Mawhinney, 
property at Dipper Harbor.

G. & G. Flewelling Mfg. Co. to Ran
dolph & Baker, Ltd., property in Up- 
ham.

Thomas Galbraith to W. T. Galbraith, 
property in Lorneville.

Azad Landry et al to J. P. Mosher, 
property at M ft pec River.

W: .E. Raymond to A. Pauline Ray
mond, property in Canterbury street.

John Whalen to J. R. Mosher, prop
erty in Mispec River.

W. R. Woods to Foster HiU, prop
erty at Loch Lomond.
Kings County

Ella G. Roach et al to Brady deBow, 
property in Upham.

Pte. Fred Connell
Word has been received of the 

death of Private Fred Connell. .lis 
death occurred at the 42nd Base Hospit
al, France. He was a popular Noyh 
End boy, a son of the late Michael J. 
and Mary Connell and was twenty-1 
eight years old. He enlisted witn the 
New Brunswick Battalion early in the 
war. Previous to enlisting he was em
ployed on the government-steamer Lans- 
downe. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. J. Jos. O’Neill and Miss Nellie, and 
three brothers, Michael, John and 
George, besides his wife and three small 
children, all of St. John. His brother 
John is a returned soldier.

(Continued on page 2, third column)
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ITALIANS LOSE GROUND
Vienna, Sept. 16—(via London)—Ital

ian patrols were repulsed in the Mori 
and Monte Cimones sectors, according to 
an official statement issued by the war 
office today. In the Setticoumml (seven 
communes) several Italian thrusts failed, 
the statement adds, but in the Brents 
Valley the enemy pressed an advance 
post back slightly. In the Albania coast
al region, the statement continues, the 
Italians have vainly attempted to recov
er ground won from them during the 
■past two days.

strain( CHRISTOPHER J. DALEY. an equal
This picture of Private Daley, who is

takenreported killed in action, was 
from a group of four soldiers,

/
Quebec, Sept. 17—The Trades and 

Labor Congress in annual convention at 
Columbus Hull this morning, decided 
to authorize the executive council to 
draft a manifesto with a declaration of 
principles for a programme of recon
struction after the war as an instruction 
to tile workers of Canada governing 
them in their future efforts to establish 
better social and economic conditions. 
The debate on the question 
times heated, the radical element in the 
congress appearing to feel that its wishes 
would not be respected by the council, 
while the officers considered that if they 
were not authorized to outline the policy 
of the congress it would be equivalent 
$0 a vote of censure.

F. N. Draper presented his annual re
port as secretary treasurer of the 
gress. It showed the receipts to have 
been $25,804, expenditures, $14,442, and 

’Balance in bank $21,000. The member
ship is now 117,490, an increase of 36,- 
*11. This report also indicated the 
steady growth of unionism among pol
ice forces in Canada as weil as muni
cipal employes. Police forces unionized 
told affiliated with the congress lately 
were Montreal, Windsor and Hamilton.

one of
whom was Private Fred Connell, who 
also is reported killed in action. IHire FIREMEN FORM ffllHAS GONE TO FRANCEPte, Earle Rodgers

Many friends in this city will regret to 
icar that Pte. Earle Rodgers was 
•rounded on Sept. * in the left hand, in 
trance, and is now in hospital at Chat- 
1am, Eng. Prior to his enlistment, Pri- 
ate Rodgers was on the staff of the 
lank of Nova Scotia in New York city. 
V few years ago he was on the staff 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Prince Wil
iam street, and had a host of friends in 
his city. Private Rodgers was with a 
•ontreal Kilted Battalion and served as 
y-sergeant for some time. But being 
xious to get to the front, gave up his 
•ipes. His man}- friends hope his 
iund will not prove o^a serious nature.
e. Frank Sfmoneau.
Mrs. Frank Simoneau, 60 City Road, 
eived word this forenoon that her 
;band, who went overseas last Janu- 

with a draft from the 62nd Bat
on, had received gunshot wounds in 
recent fighting and was in hospital, 

wious to enlisting Pte. Simoneau was 
lriver for the Two Barkers’ grocery, 
is a notable fact that among Mr. 
îoneau’s immediate male relatives and 
mecti-Mis no fewer than four aie 
htin$*n France. They are all Bath- 
t folks ,the St. John man moving 
e only a few years ago.
oner E. L. Comeau
Vfter two years of fighting against the 
ns, Gunner Edmour L. Comeau, son 
Mr. and Mrs. lands Comeau, 58 Elliot 
v, is in the list of casualties today, 
ong the wounded. An official noti- 
tion receive?this morning announced 
t Gunner Comeau had been wounded 
Sept. 3, with gunshot in the right 

1 and was at a casualty hospital.
1 young soldier went overseas in an 
fiery unit, has been doing well his 
re in the war and it will be the hope 
nany friends that his wound will not 
■e severe and that he soon will be on

Quebec, Sept 17—A union »ffil(»wi 
with the National Council of Labor of 
Quebec district was formed yesterday 
by the members of the local flted^to 
ment. It has 155 members.

Mrs. Joseph Noel Receives Letter 
From Chaplaii About Her SonPhelfac andwas at

WEAIRER WILL GO TO PICTURE CONVENTIONPherdinand
Mrs. Joseph Noel, 31 Meadow street, 

has received the following letter from a 
Catholic chaplin in Witley, Surrey, 
England, relative to her son ,Gunner Ed
ward Noel, being sept to France. The 
letter reads:

“Your son, Gunner Edward Noel, left 
here for the battle front in France re
cently. It is a real pleasure for me to 
write you these few lines concerning this 
boy and thereby assure you that he left 
my charge here with all the best marks 
of a staunch Catholic. In leaving me 
your address, lie asked me to give you 
this consoling word and to ask you to 
redouble your abundant pious 
for him now that he is amid 
dangers.

May God bless and thus strengthen 
you both for the cross that you 
'called upon to hear.”

POLICE COURT
VWvt OCAW )
FZ'gr~i(
Ljwy

r~r

This evening quite a large delegation 
of môving picture men, both film renters 
and exhibitors, will leave for Halifax to 
attend the third annual convent!cm of 
the Motion Picture Exhibitors League 
of the Maritime Provinces. flThe party 
will include L. E. Ouimet of Montreal, 
general manager of the Pathe interests 
for Canada ; R. G. March of the local 
Pathe offices; G. A. Margetts, Universal 
Film Corp.; Joseph Lieberman of the 
Fox Film Corporation ; R. J. Romney 
of Vitagraph; Mitchell Bernstein of the 
Paramount Corporation ; E. Teal of the 
Regal Co., and E. English of the Regal. 
The exhibitors will be represented by 
F. G. Spencer, W. H. Golding, W. C. 
McKay, W. W. O. Fcnety of Frederic
ton and others. It i6 expected that the 
convention will be attended by nearly 
100 film and picture people.

Harry Donahuemagistrate this morning^in 1 cha^S 
Stealing a fur collar valued at $I25 ^om 
the Store of H. Mont Jones, King street 
Mr. Jones told of Donahue going i^o
ont* r„d;alaV°M to°the back 
ot it. When he was through waiting on
'im' wnerr Who was in ‘be Store at the 

time, Mr. Jones said, he went to Dona
hue and noticed the tails of a fur hang
ing down from under his vest. Mr. Jones 
said he took Donahue upstairs and took 
the fur from him, ordered Donahue out 
of the store and afterwards informed 
the police. Donahue, he said, at the 
time seemed as if he

was

BEER CASES IN 
FREDERICTON DISMISSED

con-
a.o

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
uieterolotocal service

Fredericton, Sept. 17—The two Fred
ericton cases of alleged violation of the 
provincial prohibition act by the sale of 
beer over the permitted alcoholic 
strength of 2 per cent, were dismissed 
by Police Magistrate Limerick this 
morning on the ground that the evidence 
of J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, of Chatham, 
official provincial analyst did not show 
that alcohol was contained in the beer. 
Frank Brown, of Nashwaak, was fined 
$20 and $8 costs in the police court this 
morning for setting a brush fire during 
the dry period in August. It did con
siderable damage before being checked. 
He violated the forest regulations by 
failing to get a permit to set the fire.

prayers 
newSynopsis—The weather has been fine 

in the west for the most part, showers 
in the east. . . „ were under the

influence of liquor or of a drug The 
case was set over until tomorrow 
ing.

i ,George C-urran, who was recently 
charged in the police court with supply

ing liquor, is not the George CurraS, a 
j returned soldier, residing in Paradise 
row.

LIVES LOST WHEN
EXPLOSIONS FOLLOW

VOLCANIC ERUPTION.
Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 
Ottawa Valley and Uyuer St. Lawrence 
—Moderate easterly winds, fair today
and on Wednesday, with stationary or No Hope For Recovery.
“LoweremsteratTUre' t * Mamaroneck, N. Y„ Sept. 17—The

fresh winds sh'ft™™! west» f*"8 'i t0 condition of Cardinal Farley, Archbishop 
J ' 8 nClear" of New York, was much weaker today.

In temperature ’ 81r’ ^ C ^ M"nb<^ of ‘he Palate’s official family,

f™jri Nhorf*th sr-rrte to “’ S lf“nf,Vj*teriys ram -and that there was practically no hope 
today, clearing tonight; Wednesday, fair. of hij recoVery. He was in k state of

M FaiL°° W,ednfsda/’ v coma this morning.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

to west winds, showery today and to
night; Wednesday, fair.

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and cool today and on Wednesday.

All West—Fine^today and on Wed
nesday and becoming a little warmer.

are now

A. STANTON ,C. E. F.
R. C. Chaplin.

Gunner Noel has been training in 
England for some time. He left St. John 
lyith a draft from a siege battery and 
was on his arrival in England transfer
red Into the 5th Canadian Siege Bat
tery with his brother, Charlie, 
ing in France.

Tokio, Tuesday, Sept. 10—(By the 
Associated Press)—During an eruption 
of volcano on Urup Island, one of the 
Kurile group, there was a terrific ex
plosion, according to advices received 
here. This caused a great tidal wave 
which overwhelmed a force of men at 
work refloating a sunken ship, drowning 
twenty-nine of them.

To Regulate Shipments.
Washington, Sept. 17—Railroad grain 

shipments hereafter wifi be regulated 
jointly by the railroad and food admin
istrations through a systematic issuance 
of shipping permits by committees in 
different grain zones. The step was 
taken to prevent overloading of storage 
facilities at primary markets and sea
board terminals congested by the tre
mendous flow of grain this year, stimu
lated by an abundant crop and stable 
prices.

now serv-

Ask for Inquiry.
Regina, Sask., Sept. 17—Regina min

isters at a meeting of their association 
(last night passed a resolution endorsing 
the request of the Guelph Ministerial 

parliamentary inquiry 
*ito the raid on the Guelph Novitiate 
after listening to an address by Rev. K. 
H. Palmer, of Guelph.

FIVE NEGROES HANGED
Two Years for Doctor.

Toronto, Sept. 16—Dr. J. M. Johnston, 
convicted in March last of having per
formed an illegal operation, was this 
afternoon sentenced to two years, less 
one day, imprisonment by Judge Win
chester.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 17 — Five 
negroes, whose sentences to death 
pronounced by court-martial, which tried 
them for participation in the Houston 
riot, August, 1917, and whose sentences 
were approved by President Wilson, were 
hanged at Fort Sam Houston at day
break this morning.

wereNEWS OF SOLDIER 
Mrs. Lambert Hamilton, next of kin 

of number 445032, Corporal Arthur 
Nicholas Dennison, infantry, is request
ed to communicate with the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company.
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%riït
STAItS POSITION

I
ST. JOHN MEN SHED

BLOforIfreedonts cause More Array Huts Over There !The Times on Saturday published a 
despatch from Fredericton in which it 
stated that the authorities in Fredericton
alleged that a St. John brewery has been
shipping to Fredericton beer above the 
percentage of alcohoL allowed y 
law. G. W. C. Gland, successor to 
Simeon Jones, Ltd., said today that his 
concern had not sent to Fredericton or 
York county any beer above two per 
cent-

I

%(Continued^frmn^çage 1)

Killed in Action— - _
D. D. Johnston, New Glasgow,. N. s-i 

S. 0. Haley, Port Felix, S.; L. Leigh
ton, Windsor, N. S.; G. V. Potter, rA- 

„ . dress not stated; R. Lyons, Glace Bay,
Amsterdam, Sept. 17—iPetre J. Iroel- N s. G. A. Jackson, Bridgetown, N. 

the Dutch Socialist leader, who re- S.; G.B. l\ J-
refused admission to Eng U Halifax> N. S.; I, Why-nett,

the ground that he had G Bridgetown, N. S.; S. W. Annus, Gale- 
man sympathies, announces that he con- don, N s t. A. Budley, Bndge- 
ferred on Friday with Friedrich Ebert, water> N g . D j Campbell, Baddcck, 
chairman of the Social Democratic party N g . g j Chappell, Sydney, N. S.; J. 
in the German Reichstag and that Ebert £ Butler> Halifax, M. J. Buckley Que- 
repUed as foUows: . bec G. R. Whitman, Arcadia, N. S. ; *■

•If the deUberations of the Prussian j Ha]^ Westvillei N. S.; J. L. Roy, MiU- 
upper house, as I assume will :fad to, town, N. B.; R. P- Nickerson, Shel- 
lead to equal suffrage, and if the gov- | hume, N. S.; A. McEachern, Halifax, 
ernment should not dissolve the Diet R McKay> Glace Bay, N. S.; R. Mc- 
we should adopt an attitude of sharpest Londonderry, N. S.; G. H.
opposition to the government Swan, Halifax; W. P. TidgweU, Hali-

“Regarding the Brest-Litovsk treaty, jax. jj McPherson, McLellans Brook,
I refer you to Herr Scheidmann s de- ^ g q staples, address not stated; F. 
derations in his report of the conference gmRb Dartmouth, N. S.; C. Stevens, 
with you at The Hague. There certain- clarks Nfld.; w. Snowden, Am-1’
ly is no question of unconditional adher- hers, N. S. ; P. O’Brien, Placentia, Nnd.; L 
ence to our Stockholm memorandum. R j O’Brien, Placentia, Nfld.; N. W. 

TUP PPM “I have stated that we are ready at MacKenzife, Pictou,'N. S.; F. N. Kelly,
. me, an international conference to place our- WaterviUe, N. S.; T. McWatt, Bedford,

Tonight for the last times, at 7.15 and selves orL_the basis of the neutral mem- N g H G MacNeil, Marion Bridge,
8.45, Virginia Pearson in “The Daughter orandum of the Dutch-Scandinavian N g w g Tyler, Halifax; R- R-
of France” and “The Eagle s Eye. o- comjmttee of Stockholm. That is to W, ^esthaver, Maders Cove, N. S.

“The Warrior” with the great we make this memorandum our own cx- ^ Campbell, Broughton, N. S.; E.
cept as regards the question of Belgium Campbell, Amherst, N. S. 
and Alsace-Lorraine. Regarding Bel
gium we differ' only from the neutral 
memorandum on the question of com
pensation. This, however, is a question! ^ q{ Wound,
•on which an attempt must be made toi Flvnn, Thorbum, N. S.; J. J. Cor- 
reach a compromise by verbal discussion. I b ' Nêwcastle, N. B.; J. J. Martin, Eel 
We must maintain our standpoint re- | River n. B.; n. McLauchlan, Bass 
garding Alsace-Lorraine. We are ready Riyer’ N g 
to explain our standpoint when the 

. WAR GARDEN PRODUCE point is debated.” \
, Robert Goodrich, foreman of the city. m. Troelstra expressed the view that 

public works department, has some ex-. the replies of Ebert form a broad basis 
centionally large-sized golden west beans. for socialist peace negotiations.

- on exhibition at City Hall. They meas- j ---------------—---------------

•»“ “a • .« usMiNfn SUPPLY LOW;
MUST CONSERVE KEROSENE 

AltO GASOLINE STOCKS

WL get urn WE BIG DRIVE with theENTTRTMNMENT AT 
. ERA HOUSE THIS 

WEEK GREAT BIG ONE

h

IIstra, 
cently wasj PERSONALSland on

Rev. F. McBride, C. S. C., D. D., pre
fect of English at St. Joseph’s Univer
sity, reached the city on last evenings 
Boston express en route to the univer
sity.

H
!

” tinfçfhr M Classes and Creeds
llffl ST JOHN. SEPT, IS? r, 23»P

Everybody is going to the vaudeville 
Show at the Opera House this week, -or 
it is one great big entertalnnpSt with 
five high class acts, all selected for 
laughing purposes only. The change in 
pictures, commencing today, offers the 
Universal Weekly with the world s latest 

. happenings, right up to the minute, also 
, an interesting picture showing the mak- 

of a Stetson hat, from the five 
beaver and lamb, right up to the fin
ished hat as it goes to the wearer.

evening at 7.80 and 9; after- 
at 2.80. Popular prices. •

Mrs. BeUe Wisner of Lowell, Mass., 
formerly of this city, is visiting Scovil 
Smith and daughter, Peters street.

F. Marr of Halifax came to the city 
to attend the Marr-Lewis wedding to-

Charles Taylor of the C. G. R. staff, 
Halifax, is in the city on a visit to
fnmss ‘wtofiifred McDonald, graduate 

burse, of Providence, Rhode Island, who 
thas been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. McDonald of this city, 
has returned to Providence to await a 

’call overseas. .
John E. Wood of J. C. Mackintosh & 

Company, Halifax, iS in the dty to at
tend the monthly meeting of the Mari
time Nail Company.

■1r/
!

: lng
■

Fall Millinery 
Opening

This
noons

~ *

■
t t. r morrow 

Macis té.
I

(Continued from page, 1}
‘During the day ourj tiooflk continued 

their attacks in the region «fetheast and , 
east of Sancy. In spite of toe resistance 
Of the Germans, we haver advanced one 

XT „ T p ! kilometre on a front of about four kilo- 
C. W. Miller, St. John, N. B.; J. P-1 metres. Six .hundred pris^rs, two can- j 

.. . Perrin, Sherbrooke, Que.; W. E- ; non and 160 mattiine guns Were taken, i 
Worrell, St. Stephen, N. B.; L. D. Stew- art, Taymouth, Nj S. ; P. St. Pierre,-Eastern Theatre.
Sherbrooke, Qtie.; C. Sanborn, Knowlton, This rooming (Sept. Iff).-after violent ; 
Qiie.; H. E. Ydung, Milltown, N. B. artillery preparation French and Serbian

troops attacked enemy organizations in i 
„ „ . t,.m the mountainous region of Dobropolje.

Lieut. J. D. j The whole first positions of the enemy :|
S.; W. Jessome, Glace Bay, • > _ front of eleven kilometres was :■
BumrBridgeto^S, H.' Buk, Dore mrried in spite of the difficulties of the I 
Burns, Bridgetown ’ ironside, ground. A number of prisoners and ■Washington, Sept 17-The unmined Q^.; ’j. C. McGee, Truro,^ N. &^F. operation continues® to I

__________ thePUnited ^tote,TonlyWabout sroenty Cakdonia, N° S.” P. Dowèn, Yarmouth, develop .favorably. On other ^ ^ : I

tw* \ vnn TRIAL ' barrels for each person, a bulletinIssued N. S.; J. McAtee, Hope River, P.E. I. the front there has been lively artill ry j ■ 
TO HALIFAX FOR TRIAL. , the ^Smithsonian Institute p Haris, Halifax; A. Hunt, Uunen- activity. I

JPetective Horace Kennedy of the Hall- May by the necessity for burg> N. S.; B. A. Hickey, St John, N. “Serbian and French aviators partiel- I
fax police force, accompanied by Spec conservation in the use of oil and gaso- ; B-. Corporal E. Desilels, Quebec; C. A. pated in the battle and efficiently assist I
Officer James Reyno of Halifax, a - The bulletin, which is based on Smith, 42 Copp Ave., Amherst, N. S.; ed the infantry, bombarding the enemy I
rived in the dty today to take nac exhaustive survey of the oil resources w McLure. Bradalebane, P. E. I.; 1- unes of communication,
with them a man named Pike, who is the natioIlf,says that under present Marshall, Latimer Lake, N. B.; E. 1.
charged with forgery. Pike was arrested condjtions of mining a notoriously high Martin, 35 Allén street, Halifax; J. Bate-
here a few weeks ago. percentage of waste is involved, amount- man, address not stated; V_B. Benoing-

___ _ ine. accordingxto conservative estimates, ham, Dalhousie, N. B.; G.
MRS. ELLA COYLE. to ncarly ninety per cent of ^he total Charlottetown, P. E. I. _ - , .

The death of Mrs. Ella Coyle occurred resourceyv^ue. A. L. Warren, Summerside, P. E. L,
at the St. John County Hospital this -------------  • «■- -------------- - F. H. Kimball, Oromocto, N. B.; D. J-
morning after a lingering illness. Re- uq-pERNATIONAL SITUATION KUne, Halifax; W. F. Coolen, Halifax;
cently her husband, private Hanford ( TO BE DISCUSSED BY W. A. Mclnnis, Halifax; J. L- Mc-
Coyle, was reported missing in the war. THE SPANISH CABINET Laughlin, St. John, N. B.; fTE. Water,
Mrs. Coyle leaves one son and onedaugh- I --------- Bridgewater, N. S.; H. Trudel, Quelle;
ter. The funeral will take place on Wed- Madrid, Sept 16—(By the Associated A Frallck, HaUfax; H. Berryman, Ed- 
nesday from the Marsh Road Mission. Press)—A cabinet councU will be held tt Landing, N. B.; A. Borland, b-i

today for the purpose of discussing the Ave^ Quebec ; I. M. Brown, Char-
international situation. Foreign Minis- lottetown> p. E. I.;R. G. Annan, Mil
ter Dato is coming from San Sebastian ford_ N g . D. Mclnnis, Summerside, P. 
especially to attend the conference. g p. ft. Coumans, Bear River, N. S.j

---------------  .... 7-Lr O. Gallant, Summerside, P. E. L; W. M.
IN WALL STREET Gillis, Springhill, N. S.; B. B. Levy,

Lunenbursr. N. S. ; A. L. Johnson, Pic- 
New York, Sept. 17—(WaU street) — N g . w w. Huntley, Truro, N.

Perfunctory changes, fractional decUnes g . j A Hubbard, South Nelson, N. B.; 
for the- most part, in the standard issues, ’ La vigne, Gloucester, N. B.; J. Lan-
equlpments, tobaccos and marines, made • Gloucester> n. B.; G. R. McLand-
the opening of today’s stock market vir- y’Brule g_. N. S. McMiUan, West- 

Uy without feature. Decided weakness > N g . w. R. Long, Halifax, 
reloped within the first hour, how- * ’ t?Mf.T5JF.RRS.

ever, heavy hammering of United States 
Steel carrying that issue, on sales of big 
blocks, down to 107 7-8, nearly a point 
under yesterday’s close. This pressure 
had its effect on other shares, notably 
Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Alcohol, Baldwin 
Locomotive Mid American Sumatra To
bacco, which sustained losses of one to 

General Motors suffered a

Killed in Action—
J. F. Doane, Yarmouth, N. S.LOCAL NEWSi

■ ï
i i ,1

Green dyed burlap, sale 89c. per yard. 
D. McArthur, 84 King.

Missing On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 17, 18; and follow
ing days, we will have a splendid showing of Fall Millinery. All the 

very latest models from the leading millinery markets.

Inspection Solicited

w

V.

% ure
and were grown o 
Vale.

t
M

buried today
The funeral of James MçQuade was 

, held this morning from St Joachims 
Church, Silver Falls, wherè requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. C. P- Carleton' 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

\

model millinery,
29 Canterbury Street

r tery.

9—19.f*

PREPARE TO ABANDON 
HINDENBURG LINE. _

is «osiLizmo
the Hindenburg fine iw Lorraine if he is 
pressed^ any further. Hc~ is burning 
towns ;along the Mostile.

Sheppard,

Read This(Continued from page 1)

with », a„, sassTfflaragSS s
Sept. 17—(By the Associated Press)— j despatch of troops and mumtions 
The advance of the British yesterday in ; the forwarding of raw material to 
Flanders was pressed along the Ypres- i Siberian factories.
Menin road and carried the British to 
within a mile ot-.ffooge.
French Alriçen'Bisy.

Park, Sept, lfc '

* THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES have been re
organized. Every department is now in charge of expert 
workmen. Thoroughly experienced help has been secured. 
Our Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Fancy Ironing is now faultless 
and finished by hand. Our Flat Work is now equal to any m 
the city, and within a week or two will be much better, as 

making changes to accomplish this effect.
’Phone M. 3230

THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES,
F. 0. GODSOE, Mgr.

84814-9—23.

Nearing Hooge.

i.
THE POUCE.

- There was no change today in the po
lice situation. The chief says that he 
now has thirty-five men and the pros
pects look good for having his full 
plement in a few days.

h

id set on fire sixteeh protest of Sept- 5 relative to the

bombs on military targets behind the|bou isie. We shaU regard any «- 
German lines from Leon to Metz. tempt by the representatives of tn_
Bulgare on West Front. powers to overstep the Umitsofiaw

Amsterdam, Sept. 17—Bulgarian re- protection of the interests of their coun 
giments havfe arrived at Maubege to co- trymen as an attempt to support 
operate with the. German troops on the Russian Counter«revolution.

front, According to the Echo Stockholm, Sept. 17—Wholesale exec
tions are increasing in Petrograd, 
cording to private telegrams receiv«l 

BRAZIL BANS GERMAN h by way of Helsingfors. During the
INSURANCE COMPANIES ^ t ^eek eight hundred and twelve

- - - - -  i persons were executed, and more than
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 17—The Brazilian £ur hundred others are on the pre- 

government has canceUed the licenses of 6cribed bst. Most of them have already 
German insurance companies. made hostages.

All persons of the rank of councilors 
of state have been imprisoned regardless 
of their political views.

we are

DEATH OF W. J. STEIPBR.
Walter J. Steiper, aged forty-two 

seats, youngest son of Mrs. J. Steiper, 
Paradise row, and brother of W. A. 
SteiiJer, Mill street iron worker and stove 
dealer, died In Boston yesterday after a 
brief illness. He was a builder by trade 
and left St. John some years ago. He 
was a widower but leaves no children. 
Mr. Steiper resided with relatives in the 
Massachusetts capital, having three mar
ried sisters in that vicinity. The body 
will be brought to St. John for inter
ment.

German 
captive 
avia

ane

fleetua
dev

Wounded— „
Sergt. G. Gardner, Halifax; A. Camp

bell, New Waterford, N. S.; E. Chappel, 
Sydney, N. S.; J. J. Delaney, Halifax; 
G McBurney, Coldstream, N. S. 

ARTILLERY.

of Germany’s colonies than the first re
ports of the address indicated.)

“Germany,” said Mr. Balfour, is 
going to insist upon the return of her 
colonies. Here again Is a point uÿon 
which there can be no misunderstand- 

one side and

UNOONDSsS«iIr^âESLER
western
Beige.Wounded— ~

G. McBurney, Coldstream, N. B.; t.
Williams, Sherbrooke, Que.; C. J. De
laney, Wolf ville, N. S.; F. Creighton, 
address not stated ; H. N. Jonah, Sussex, 
N. B. „„

IjtOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded— b

H. T. McKenzie, Bridgetown, N. S.
Ill—

J. B. Chisholm, Highland, N. & /
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

(Continued from page 1)
stion of the imperial

'two points, 
decline of five points, attributed to con
tinued liquidation, and Texas Company 
relinquished about half of yesterday s 
sharp rise. _______

make to the sugge 
Austro-Hungarian ' government. It has 
repeatedly and with entire candor stated 
the terras upon which the United States 
would consider peace and can and will 
entertain no proposal for a conference 

matter concerning which it has

, The Federal Food Board of the Unit
ed States has added one cent a pound 
to the price of sugar. This will not be 
effective until dealers have disposed of 
their old stock.

F
ing. Germany stands on 
we on the other. I say it is impossible 
to conceive that any conversations can 

difference so deep, or toReaches Vancouver.
Vancouver, B. G, Sept. 16—Back from 

the north, Vilhejalmur Stefansson, Can
adian Arctic explorer, reached here late 
today. _______________ _

bridge over a „
restore to the power of Germany these 
unhappy populations she misused, or 
give back to Germany control over these 
naval bases which can give her control 
of the means of communication, not 
only between the British Empire, but 
between the civilized nations of the 
world.”

t. '
upon a
made its position and purpose so plain.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

Recognized By Japanese.
Washington, Sept. 16-Itesognition of 

the Czecho-Slocak forces as an allied

! Slovak national council as the authority 
having control over that army has been
accorded by the Japanese government.
This action is similar to that taken by 

Italy, Great Britain and the

. Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Approves Decision.Ill-Chairman of Board.
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The minister of la

bor has appointed Hon. Justice F. S. 
MacLennan, of Montreal, chairman of 
the labor appeal board.

Farmers’ Candidate.
Beaverton, Ont., Sept. 16—The United 

Farmers of North Ontario today nomin
ated R. H. Halbart as their candidate 
for the house of commons in the by- 
election caused by the death of the late 
Col. Sam Sharpe.

F. Smith, St. John, N. B.
Wounded—

H. J. Gillis, Shenaeadle.N. &; 
Saunders, Springfield, N. S. ; H. 
las, address not stated ; W. R. Kilcup, 
Sackville, N. B.; C. Barton, Ford Bans, 
N. B.

New York, Sept. 17-A resolution 
commending President Wilson’s decision 

Austrian peace proposal

u! Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

J. Goldman,

H. E. 
Doug-. :i to reject the 

was adopted at a special meeting of the 
executive committee of the League to 
Enforce Peace here last night William 
H. Taft, head of the league, presided.

In opening the meeting Mr. Taft smd: ; 
“No conference of any sort can supp y , 
the need for a victory. Therefore, the 
suggestion for a conference is something | 
utterly contrary to our policy. It is an 
armed system wç are fighting and noth
ing short of the destruction of that sys
tem will satisfy us. ,

“The Austrian note is merely the be 
ginning of another peace offensive,which 
should not be dignified by «nythmg but 
a curt refusal to enter into a non-bind
ing secret discussion.

BIRTHS %
A SURE 
REMEDY

ELKIN—On Sept. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street, a 
son.

France,
United States.

! Strike Situation.
I Harbin, Sept. 7-(By the Associated 
Press)—Entente Allied consuls have 
presented an ultimatum to the striking 

! employes of the Chinese Eastern Rail- 
1 way demanding that the strike come to 
: an end as it retards military move
ments. The men have agreed to run 
trains from Harbin to Vladivostok in 
order to make military connections, but 
have stated that they will not end the

V 26 Wall St. .Near Winter
ja

MARRIAGES Plums lor 
Preservings

Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

FRENCH DEPUTY HAS once.CAMPBELL - RUSSELL — At St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church, St. John, N. 
B., on Tuesday, Sept. 17, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, rector, Kenneth Inches Camp
bell, second son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W* 

r ford CampbeU, to Helen Toye, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John RusseU, all of ht. 
John.

DIED OF WOUNDS.

Paris, Sept. .17—(Havas)— Deputy 
Abel Ferry, who was wounded by an 

shell in a first line trench

V

exploding
early this month, died last night in an 
ambulance near the front where he had 
been cared for.

strike.
The telegraph operators also have gone 

out on strike. The Czecho-Slovaks have 
assumed control of the telegraph of
fices for the despatch of military tele- SKINNot Independently.

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—The Vienna 
newspapers .discussing the Austro-Hun
garian peace proposal, point out m-

I tdaiidi cI I null D LU
indestructibility of the alliance of the 
monarchy with its friends and part,cu- 
larly the fraternal cordiality of the re | 
lationship with Germany, most decidedly , 
disposes in advance of the slightest at- , 
tempt at misinterpretation, as if in its 
intentions and its consequences it could 

Austria-Hungary taking an in-

j the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Deputy Ferry was wounded by the 
same shell which caused the death of 
Deputy Gaston Dûmes nil, who was a 
lieutenant of infantry, and which küled 
outright a French captain.

DEATHS grams.
Sought Vatican Support

Amsterdam, Sept. 17—Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister,

! Sept. 14, acording to a Vienna despatch, 
sent a note to the apostolic nuncio at 
Vienna, Monsignor Di Bonzo, stating 
that his government had decided to pro- 

conference and urging the

Green Tomatoes, Pick

ling Onions, Etc.
POYLE—At St. John County Hospital 

on Sept. 17, Ella Coyle, wife of Private 
Coyle, recently reported as 

and one daugh-

A Sprained Arm 
is Put in a Splint

theon

Saving the Gasoline,
Quebec, Sept. 17—Owing to the urgent 

need of cutting down the use of gaso
line the Quebec Automobile Club today 
cancelled a proposed cross-country 
about Quebec district. Sunday very lit
tle motoring was done.

iT Hanford
missing, leaving one
* Funeral on Wednesday froin Marsh 

Road Mission; sen-ice at 4.30 oclock 
BARNABY—Suddenly, on the 16th 

his home in St. John, William 
in the seventy-sixth

son

It is an acute cise. The 
deg require complete rest» The 
same idea is followed in treat
ing the strained eye.
Glasses provide rest for the 
overworked muscles. They cor
rect the defect in refraction» 
which the muscles tried to

mus- pose a peace
Vatican to support it. i v .

In the communication isued by the 
Austrian foreign office in connection with 
the scare-note to the belligerents and the 

I neutrals, it was announced that the step 
taken by Austria had been brought to 
the knowledge of the Holy See in a spe
cial note. It was added that an appeal 

! had been made to the Pope’s interest in

* Dr. Askljpioa’ Wonderful 
Grecian Ointment, guaran

tor all skin dis- 
. Soothing, healing and

run
Do your preserving 

and pickling early. Now 

is the time.

inst., at 
Hazen Bamaby,

teed cure 
eases 
effective.

Grain Embargo.
Chicago, Sept. 17—Grain is piling up 

at western terminal markets so rapidly 
that the regional directors of the rail
road administration have issued an em
bargo notice against further shipments 
of grain to several points, effective Sept.

lead to 
dependent position.
OPPOSES RETURN OF 
GERMAN COLONIES.

overcome.
Sharpe’s optometrists know 
how to test eyes and fit glasses. 
Their work is done with great 
care, in thê most skillful, pro
fessional manner.
Let them take care of your 
eyes.

3RRAAuU™,..‘",.h.

of Capt. Robert and Sarah

action, in
SOLD BY1 peace.

ALLÎES WIN voicing0 his 'personal view that such a j
AT ARCHANGEL. , conference as Austria-Hungary suggest- j ■ - . n All ft lâCHIPlME

Petrograd, Sept. 14, via Amsterdam, would be useless, 1 MA K [j 1! \ mtUlllwL
Sept. 17—American, British and £rcn"h 3Secretary Balfour expressed his R IflRUUUU IflfcUlWJl,».
detachments are reported by the Prayda ^km to the return to Germany of , flj COMPANY

sl.evik troops after an initial suecesi| *'°rld. „f ^ portion of Mr. Bal- ! I T(~,HN N B.
were repulsed by British remforcemen s ( eech, received today, shows that ;■ ST- ’
and fled in panic A number of the Bol- four’s speecn,^^^ ^ sQmewhat
sl.evik officers, the newspaper saj s, I further . * ,)is discussion of the subject i 
serted to the British.

17—In his address today
Murray, son
Murray, aged twenty-two years.

STEIPER—In Boston, on Sept, to,
Walter J., aged 42 years, youngest son
of Mrs. J. Steiper of this city. ST. PETER’S MISSION.

Funeral notice later. Record crowds are attending a
DUNHAM—thls. UJ’ q Dufferjn sion in St. Peter’s church being con

test., at her /esl^enc, ’ h n,m ducted by three Redemptorist priests,
Row, w. E„ Bertha R»XV Rev Fathers Sholly, Corrigan and Kil-
ham, aged fifty years, e ov ,om ot Toronto. The mission this week
Whitney Olive Dunham. , . f women in the evening and for

FHUnertîef mh testi rtr2 80 p mTrom toe children in the afternoon, and next

C tee residene: to’ it Jude^s church, week will be for the men.________________ ____________ ___________________ __________ ________________________

Tomorrow is Tag Day For The Army Huts Fund

(18.

Walter Gilbertmis-

l. L Sharpe 4 Son
,, kin"st” “‘sv’John’. n. b.THE WMHT 

AD WATUSE
The Appeal Is Froi
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LOCAL NEWS War Time 
Economy

300 Cups of Delicious 
Tea, of incomparable 
flavor can be infused 
from one pound.

i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Pocket Frames 15c 

For Snapshots 25c 1The little Misses Caroline and Edna 
Sinstadt and Nellie Foster held a bazaar 
on Saturday afternoon for the benefit of 
the Navy League and turned over the 
proceeds of their effort to Mayor Hayes 
yesterday.

Mayor Hayes received, yesterday 
morning, a check from the Young Wo
men’s Patriotic Association for twenty- 
five dollars for Captain Rising’s fund 
for the men of the 18th Reserve Bat
talion.

?

Tak# No. 3 and No. 2 A Brownie Sizes 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE91 t

i '
WASSONSl MAIN ST.

Lv
i CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF
High Grade American Tubing. 42 inches wide, Selling far 37c yard.

Store Closed 6 pan^—Saturday 10 pan.

1 1
We mate the best teeth la Cane da 

at the most reasonable rates.
i j

1aloae can give this result without sacrificing 
the goodness of a single cup.

!BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Mayor Hayes has received a letter ' Head Office i

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :B469
from E. E. Braithwaite, of London, j m __

- ! England, asking for information relative * tY ft P&CKCt 
! to the workings of the commission form 1 *
;of civic government. He is about to; atld test OUf ClaîmS

. For Sa/e
Everywhere.

•Phone 88. 245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’SLOCAL NEWS forward the necessary information to the 1 
: writer.

The mayor was notified, yesterday
Get the spirit of tag day (tomorrow). morn*ng> that at the convention which Jesus to seriously consider the “results 

iSvery bit means more comforts for the held in Victoria (B. C.), last July, °f our unhappy division.” 
soldier boys. i *n connection with the union of Cana- Archbishop Matheson also welcomed

' dian municipalities, that he had been I the deputation and adjournment 
j elected first vice-president for New : then made for lunch.

Until 9. p. m.

ONE SUGGESTED PLAN FOR
HR-WAR SETTLEMENT !I

^COVERS /T 
MULTITUDE 
{OF SINS”/

was
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Special meeting of Railway Freight Brunswick section.
Handlers’ Union, Wednesday, 8 p. m., in , ---------------L
their rooms, St. John street west. By | St. Joseph’s University reopens tomor- 
order of the president. row morning after the summer’ vacation.

Included in the St. John boys who left 
Tomorow the army huts ask for your today to resume their studies were Paul 

mite. Every cent given the taggers i*, C. Quinn, Alphonse Harris, Joseph 
given for the men who are saving civ- j Floyd, Frederick C. Carney and Francis 
ilization. j Bridges._________

Enormous Increase in Exports of Anima 
Products

MARITIME SECRETARY
FOR Y. M. G A. JUNIORS j

E. J. Arnot, Halifax, has been appoint
ed head of the Maritime Provinces 
Division of the new Y. M. C. A. Town 
and County Department, whose objec
tive is a widespread constructive welfare 
work for boys and young men in the 
rural communities. A secretary will be 
appointed in each county to work in close 
co-operation with the ministers and 
teachers, and who will organize boy 
scout corps, agricultural clubs for bpys 
and girls, and pig clubs. Boys’ 
ences and summer camps will also be 
held at various points. ‘

À

$32.50

Mast be Sold at Once
Some suggestions were thrown out by 

Dominion Commissioner of Agriculture 
Black in an interview while at the To
ronto fair, in regard to after-the-war 
land settlement.

“What I would propose,” said Mr. 
Black, “would be the 
board of settlement in each province hav
ing lands for settlement Three 
hers would be sufficient for each of these 
boards, two to be appointed by the pro
vincial and one by the dominion auth
orities. To these boards there should 
be given power to expropriate such 
unimproved lands as could be settled 
in any given year, say a dozen blocks 
in different sections. As soon as the 
lands first expropriated were all alio-1 
eated and settled upon further powers 
of expropriation could be exercised.

“By thus limiting the powers of ex
propriation settlers would not be spread 
out here, there and everywhere; they 
would be planted in solid blocks, thus 
ensuring early provision of roads^choois, 
and all other essentials necessary to 
proper conditions of living. In order to 

- prevent holders of other unimproved 
lands, to be expropriated later, from 
profiting by the unearned increment it 
could be provided that the price to be 
paid in later expropriations should be 
based on the value existing when ex
propriation of the first blocks took place. 
Land Bond*.

“As a means of financing the scheme 
land bonds, based on the value of the 
land expropriated could be issued, with 
provision for the annual payment of 
principal and interest spread over twenty 
or thirty years.

“Such lands could be made available 
for returned soldiers and civilians alike. 
As a means of preparing returned sol
diers, not accustomed to farm life, for 
work on the land, they ought to be given, 
in the first place, a few weeks of prac
tical training in actual farm work on 
some of our dominion or provincial 
farms. Following this, they could, as 
Premier Stewart of Alberta has sug
gested, be lent to farm homes to which 
soldier sons of farmers return, for 
further training. By this means they 
would learn whether they really care for 
farm life or not Finally, by locating 
them among ordinary settlers, from the 
United States and elsewhere, they would 
have the benefit of lessons to be learned 
from neighbors who have been accm- m 
tomed to fanning all their lives long."

We have on our floors a few Refrig- 
erators and Couches which must be- 
sold at once in order to make 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

(i
* 8

k.t!
I 'V

COVER THE OLD /Æ
FLOO^WITH^J

tSffljjj

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

TF. I

creation of aREADY FOR TAG DAY more
mem- ;

3>confer-St. John ! Tomorrow is army huts tag | A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
day; it is for the men in the trenches different Catholic lady organizations of 
and the camps. As in the past, write 
your name bold by generous giving.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.

'll 5m
;f11I

the city was held in the knights’ recep
tion hall last evening. There were 
than 200 ladies present Judge H. O.
Mclnemey, Dr. W. P. Broderick and 
Richard O’Brien addressed the gathering 

, . over which Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided
Free and seven passenger ears to rent. ! and their addresses were listened to with 
intral Garage, 60 Waterloo street, j kecn attention. In eloquent words the

! speakers outlined to the ladies the ob- . , .. ... „ „ -,
o , ... . ... - i ject of the drive now on hand and aBa* authorities of Mount Vernon fromarstatss •kwïüsüü «? .•***»«».

Mr. Arnot was for four years a high
ly succesful county secretary in Lena
wee county (Michigan), and he brings 
to his new field in the maritime pro
vinces a trained enthusiasm that will re
peat his success here.

more

tf

AMLAND BROS., LTD.T

ICentral SOLD BT 19 WATERLOO STREET.oarage, 
Main 2846.’Phone e. o. a—t. f. An injunction restraining the muni- Robertson, Foster & Smith

with technical training. The I C. S. ' thro=T j£" h""~' "ent77'afl 7^^™ i publications they intend to sell has been
trains young men for high-grade po- alikeU%Xwtog toe teflng saches^secured on behalf °f the Hearst news- 
srtions as mechanical draftsmen, design- , VT . f. tne . speecnes
ers toolmakers Ask or write for in- sPeeches the ladies received the boxes 
formation. The International Çorres- >nd ^ for the K- of C. tag day, which 1 
pondence Schools, * Sydney strdet, SL ls tomorrow. The ladies have all ar- 
John, N. B. rangements made for the day. Energetic j

committees have been selected and Wed- I 
WANTED—Man to take charge of, nesday will be a red letter day in the 

- gentlemen’s toilet and shoe-shining par- history of the drive. The city will be j 
lor, Royal Hotel. 84854-9—19. I yell covered and with the ladies on the

• ■ job a tidy sum will be realized from this

H. G. ENSLOW - ST. JOHN

i

Little Bog Bine
^ Come, wake from gonr

t >, *T $/£ % dream.
? Your cheeks are so rosy,

^ Your hands are ao clean.
^ < I have a suspicion ;
• I know I am right ;

'MfSr Xr::Air~ You most have washed 
latelg

With " Infanhs-DeUgbt.”

J
i !*!

’4

Where is the man or woman who 1 source, 
would be without a K. of G tag tomor- The central committee in charge of the 
row? It is a badge of honor; it means ! tag day proceedings consist of Mrs. D. 
you are thinking of the soldier lads over- i P- Chisholm, chairman, with Mrs. Rich- 
seas. ! ard O’Brien, Mrs. John Connor and Miss !

Mary Reynolds as members of the fi- 
ATTENTION, STATIONARY EN- I nancial committee assisted in turn by the 

„ GSNBERS! .. J different corps of workers who have
Meeting local Union No. 683, Painters’1 been assigned, under captains, to vari- 

Hall, Charlotte street, Wednesday even- ous districts.
Ling, Sept 18, eight o’clock. Very im

portant business.

/1

C R (’S
TOMATO

"
■

Infants-Dblight
Toilet Joap9—19. APPROVE REVISION 

OF PRAYER BOOK)
In September flies are most tenacious.

To kill them or drive them out of doors 
’ use Keating’s Powder as a fumigant or j 
j| dust along the window ledges. “Keat-j 

ing’s” will kill every fly it comes in pro-
,. per contact with. Sold by all druggists ,

; and grocers, in tins only, 10c., 25c., 35c. j The report on the revision of the 
ja MKde in England. Harold F. Ritchie and prayer book was adopted at the meeting I 

Limited,' Toronto, sole1 Canadian of the general synod of the Churcli of 
' | England in Toronto yesterday.

1 1,1 j The Bishop of Huron in submitting
T filial Tl the report of the joint committee of

A SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, vel- 
““ vety skin. It preserves the bloom and 
freshness of youth because it’s BORATED.
S Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors. j—

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, i 
Dept » , TORONTO.

m
.

7l

UI

j both houses on the revision of the pray
er book, at the joint session, declared 
that after working on the revision for 
six years he had deliberately come to

■ Christopher Dele, .„d Andrew
Morrow Have Given Their ^ time- He said that in consideration

of the labors of their branches of the 
Anglican communion something like 
finality should be arrived at in the mat- 

-, ... . , „ , .... ter of revision. He did not want to
Mr. and Mrs. John Daley of this city ( see the door closed against further re- 

were advised yesterday that their son, vision if necessary.
Private Christopher J. Daley, had been j Among the features of the report he 
killed in action. He was a barber and said, was the inclusion of three new 
was employed with his father at 42 services, one for national thanksgiving 
Dock street He crossed with the 104th another for family prayer and one for à 
Battalion. Private Daley was twenty- children’s service.
three years old and has a brother, Jos- He moved the adoption of the report 
eph, now overseas with the 13th reserve which was seconded by Chancellor Wor- 
ba talion. rail.

•J-” WEST SIDE FAIR CLOSES. with the following results: Woodrow 
cushion, won by Jerome Morris; daisy 
cushion, Mrs. Man ford; lace yoke, Misa 
Lizzie Richardson ; lace yoke, Miss Lome 
Warning; Neve Cushion, H. F. McDon
ald, Prince Edward Island; pink guilt, 
Mrs. G. Globe; yellow quilt, Mrs. W. T. 
Cronk, High street.

The New York Retail Liquor Dealers* 
Association, while protesting against 
prohibition, have declared war on boot
leggers who supply liquor to men la 
uniform.

Bridgeport Strike Ends.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 17—The strike 

of machinists and tool makers in large 
Bridgeport munition factories, was end
ed yesterday, many men returning to 
work independently while the large body 
of strikers in mass meeting after hear
ing read the letter of President Wilson 
to them, voting to return as a body.SOUP The Soldiers’ Comforts fair which had 

been going on at West St John, dosed 
last night and the net result shows a 
splendid success and reflects great credit 
upon the many who worked so ener
getically. Following the closing the 
workers were entertained at supper. The 
door prize for the evening, a load of coal, 
was won by Miss Beatrice Ramsey. The 
drwanigs for the week also took place

TLives

A $50,000 Liberty Bond will be given 
by the Catholic clergy and laity of the 
archdiocese of Baltimore to Cardinal 
Gibbons on the occasion of the celebra
tion of his golden jubilee as a bishop.IS SPECIALSj

Onions iAt midday the synod received a depu- 
have been notified that their son, Roy tation from the Presbyterian church, 
P., has been wounded in the left arm consisting of Rev. John Neil, Rev1. Som- 
and right leg with gunshot. erville and Rev. Hamilton Cas sels, who

i conveyed the greeting of the Presbyte
rian chunch.

Word came to Mrs. Margaret Morrow, Right Rev. A. J. Doull, bishop of 
j Prospect street, Fairville, yesterday, that Kootenay, welcomed the deputation 

her son, Andrew Thomas Morrow, pre- stating that their visit was unique, and 
'âuusly reported wounded, September 2, at a time that was itself unique in the 
hy died of wounds at No. 3 Canadian history of the world.

, ..Casualty Clearing Station, September 3. He then spoke of the desire for united 
Private Morrow leaves a wife, mother, effort voiced by the delegates declaring 
father, two brothers, Arthur and Fred, that he appealed to all brethren in Christ 
and one sister, Ethel. He enlisted in 
the infantry when only seventeen years ™ 
of age at Hamilton (Ont.) Previous to 
enlisting he had been employed in 
munition plant as shell inspector and 
was very popular with his associate.

Miss Louise Gallant, of Point du 
Cliene, has received word that lier bro
ther, Private Wilfred Gallant, had died 
of wounds, September 9. He had 
three years of hard fighting. Another 
brother is also in France.
Died in France. •

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe, New Horton,

Some Very 
Special 

Prices at
ROBERTSON'S

i
,
!That Will Interest Every Housekeeper Largest Gmadian Silver Skin Onions,

-, D 6 lbs. for 25c,
Best Picking Vinegar........... 35c. gaL
Pure White Mixed Pickling Spices 
» , 25c. lb.
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar or White
Wine Vinegar, large bottle......... 19c.
Preserving Plums, 11 qt basket, $1.25
Pint Preserving Jars........... .... $1.20
Quart Preserving Jars.... $1 JO do*.
Best Potatoes.. „................ 30c. peck
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 40c. lb.
2 cans Kkovah Egg Powder ... 25c.
2 cans Kkovah Custard Powder, 25c, -
Upton’s Tea...............................  60c. lb.
Macaroni .............................. 12c. pkge.
Toasted Cornflakes............. 12c, pkge.
Quaker Oats, large pkge.. 32c. pkge.
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanlfla, 25c
Lip ton’s Jelly Powder...................  25c.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............. 23c,

Pte. Morrow Dead.
at ISUPERIOR BROWN’S GROCERY

i
COMPANY

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 

’Phone W. 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Street, west_^
a $1.5924% lb. bags Quaker Flour 

24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
24 lb. bags Purity Flour..
3 lbs. Oatmeal................. ..
3 lbs. Commeal.....................
2 lbs. Split Peas.....................
2 lbs. Rice...............................
3 lbs. Barley...........................

5 lbs. for 23c. 2 cans Vegetable Soups....
aoice Delaware PoUtoes, Only 30c i j ^E^ratod Khik ' (smalij ! ! !

24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour........... $1.60 2 lbs. Prunes.....................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..................... $1.65 3 bottles Vanilla Flavoring

| 24 lb. bag Star Flour......................... $1.65 1 can Auto Brand Salmon
24 lb. bag While Wheat Flour.......... $1.60 2 pkgs. Bee JeUy Powder
California Sliced Peaches (2%s.), j \ Egg Powder..., 1
Upton’s Jelly..................................^ 10c | "ns GmpbeU’s Soups! !

Spinach .............................................. 22c tin 1 pkge. Tilfson’s Oatmeal
2 tins Egg Powder...............................  25c 1 large bottle Monarch Pickles.........33c
4 tinn C™rtdpPOWder....................... • » qr^ndVcked°CaP^an White

4 rolls Toilet Paper............................. 25c. ! geans ... ................    33c
2 lbs. Prunes............................................ 25c 1 peck Choice Delaware Potatoes.. 33c
1 lb. can Baking Powder................... 25c 5 cakes Fairy Soap...................... 33c
2 tins Baked Beans....................  25c i >b’ Choice <£untry Butter . ■ -. 47c

„ , , ............. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
3% lbs. Oatmeal...................................  25c' order only) .......................
3% lbs. Com Flour................................ 25c. 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
Rye. Flour...................................... 9c. lb. 5 lbs. Onions...........
2 tins Vegetable Soup................... . 25c. J ga|’ .........
3 bottles Vanilla.....................................  25c 2 ;kgs. Macaroni.................
2 pkgs. Bran.......................................... 25c Apples, Cukes, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs at
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.................................. 25c !
3 tins Cocoa.........................
4 cakes Laundry Soap...
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..

Where Quality 
Does Count!

$1.59 
.. $1.65aEi 23c

23c
23cseen 23c
23c

ECAUSE an egg,
aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing todowith the 
eggs vjhich the 
farmer brings

m 23cOnionsPURITY
QUALITY

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

23c t
. 23cWord was received in Newcastle re

cently that James J. Corbett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Corbett, sr., had died 
in France on Sept. 8. He was forty- : 
three years old and crossed overseas 
a member of the 50th battalion.

Joseph Moore of Fredericton received 
word yesterday that his son, Private J 
John C. Moore, had been admitted to a 
hospital in France suffering from wounds J 
in the back and arm.

23c
123c

23c
.. 23c

23cas
23cfresh fr 

ham.
theom0) 33c

33c
33cBecause you 

can’t make a good cup of coffee 
vWth poorlÿ nourished end im- 
properlv roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coflee 
ÿou can make vJith

Potatoes (with orders)
I Onions (with orders).

Carrots ................. 4c, 3 bunches, 1(H
Choice Ripe Tomatoes.. 29c basket 
24 lbs. Wheat Flour....
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
White Beans.......... 15c and 29c. quart
Yellow Eye Beans............. 33c quart
Finest Old Cheese................... 20c. lb.
Standard Peas...........................  15c, fjn
Sugar Com..................................  20c. tin
Tomatoes, 3s............................... 22c. tin
Pumpkin, 3s.................................  15c tin
Canadian Peaches, 2s............... 20c tin
Canadian Peaches, 3s............... 30c. tin
Large tin California Peaches, ,29c tin
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 2%s,

■ 28c peck 
6 lbs„ 25*.33c

Mrs. William Mann of Keswick has 
been advised that her husband, Sergt. 
William Mann, was wounded on Aug.

$1.5530.
$5.90James Rodgers of Fredericton has 

been notified that his brother, Private ' 
Earl Rodgers, has been wounded in the 
hand.
Official List.

lut names of sixteen New Brunswick 
men ^appear in the midnight casualty 
list. They are as follows :

Wounded—Company Sergt.-Major F. 
B. Amos, Sackville; C. Hallott, Cornish ; I 
F. A. Bearisto, Fredericton; W. Robi- j 
chaud, Loggievilie ; J. F. McLean, Barti- ! 
bogue; C. A. Mann, Moffat; T. Cutler, 
St. John; A. J. Breax, Essex; E. Mar- j 
tin, Chatham; L. T. Thompson, Mill- I 
town.

HI—G. W. Howland, Douglastown. 
Prisoner of war—Lieut. A. J. Cyr, St. 

Hilaire.
Killed in action—Corporal F. J. Ross, : 

Fredericton; Lieut. C. H. Smith, ' St. I 
lohn.

Died of wounds—R. T. Young, Mill- '

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

25cAND $1.00
30c,.. $1.00
2flc.25c.
25c.37c
25c37c."SEAL BRAND’’—from th.

best plantations, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended and 
roasted and ground by those v?ho 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject
S«1 Brand” is a rich, full-bodied, de

licious beOetggs — wholesome, invigor, 
eting, fragrant.
In %, I and 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground or fine ground for percolators.
"PERFECT COFFEE, PER- 
FECTL Y MADE” U our new foof. 
lei, at are mailing free to coffee 
looert. IVrHe for a copy,
CHASE à SANBORN,

25c25c

Lowest' Market Prices 
25c ! Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 

Carle ton and Fairville

25c
,

25c.

E. R. &, H. C. E265

ROBERTSON M Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

39c tinI
Canada Food Board License Numbers 

14,216, 14,217, 14, ”18 THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

mmll-s196 100 Princess St 111 Brussels St 
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434
MONTREAL

Ji
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BIN AND««6 tku 1 POISONING miS Paint in the Fallgeeçtng Wtmes

KHIPA1I0NST. JOHN, N.B, SEPTEMBER IT, 1918
NI

The Fall of the year i«. by general consent, the i»Mt favorable 
time for painting the ho«~ Owing to comparatove djnes.^nd 
the freedom from dut, on account of the .tdlnea. of the atr. com- 

„ bined with the-abeence of small insects.

The St John ^J^hiTTtoes Prtoti^^o'd'PubUsh.iag Co,

*ïësÈzË£S2ëmæte*- ~
’•tfjgrS,.*. U.S-' »

waaasw » =-
circulation of Th* Evening TimefcJ

Diabolical Orders oi The German 
General Staff

To Wipe Out Whole District—Dashing 
French Advance Balks Plot of 108th 

Battalion Officers

Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with ten j 

irible Indigestion and Constipation. A1 
[neighbor advised me to try ‘Froit-e- 
jtlves.’ I did so and to the surprise of 
[my doctor, I began to improve and be 
ladvised me to go on with Tnrit-a-tives.'

life to

To insure satisfactory results use
-Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints

lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush-and cost no^iudt Bureau of qrcuUtion^^e Peris ,Sept. 17-If proof was 
wanting of the diabolical methods prac
tised by "our enemies in destroying vil
lages and towns by mines, poisoning
rivers and falls and generally making «, conslder that I owe my 
Jife impossible for returning refugees, it ‘prujt_a.tives’ and I went to say to those 
is surely found in a document which who suger from Indigestion, Constipa- 
has just fallen into the hands of a jjoi1 or Headaches—try ‘Pruit-a-tives’ 
French divisional headquarters. and you will get. well.”

This document concerns the 108th CORJNE GAUDREAU.
Battalion of German infantry and bears 60c a box, 6 for *2M0, trial slae 25c. 
the date of September 5, 1918. The first At aH dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-1 
part deals with the systematic, de- e_tiTe8 Limited, Ottawa,
structlon of all barracks, gunpits, and 
dugouts abandoned in retreating, fu 
on it orders the 27th and 90th German 
Regiments to destroy the viUages of Vil- 
teuquier, Autmont, Lequenol and others.
Then it deals with poisoning wells.

“All wells should be poisoned. Care 
should be taken that the bombs do not 
explode too soon,” says the order.

might, no doubt,

ever
They cover * 

than good paint ought to coathabitual use of morphine, cocaine, heroin, 
and preparations containing other nar- 

has increased rapidly in the

moreTHE WAR.
fighting continues to favor the 

main western front and
The cotlc drugs 

United States within the last two years, 
drastic anti-narcotic law must bet_Uics on the 

here is special significance in the re-
which and a

enacted at this session of Congress to 
check the wholesale spread of the habit.

the conclusions made public 
by a special Treasury investigating com
mittee, together with a partial report on 
the number of drug addicts actually un
der physicians’ treatment.

The investigations of the committee, 
is headed by Representative

venation of the Serbian army
in Macedonia.as been gaining success 

Ve may confidently look for 
ble news from there.

naval base at Khabarovsk by Jap- 
land forces also is an item of in

terest in the news of the day.
Matters in Russia are brightening. 

^Bolshevism has apparently run its course 
Lmd the exposure of thé duplicity o 
[Trotsky and Lenine, when the Russian 

to realise it, should give the 
touch to the rule of German 

More

more favor- These areCapture of an
rthernemy

LIVELY DEBATES AT 
THE LABOR CONGRESS

ese

OIL HEATERSwhich
Rainey in Illinois, showed that thous
ands of drafted men have been dismissed 
from military camps after it was found 
that they were drug addicts, and that 
this number included many who sys
tematically developed the habit after 
being drafted, in order to insure their 
dismissal. This condition is one reason 

of immediate

So that every one 
be held responsible, the document ends: 
«It is the duty of everyone to participate 
in the destruction of wells.”

At Merincourt is a well which the 
Germans had prepared to poison, but the 
dashing French advance balked those 
who plotted this act of treachery. 
Around the tdp of the well is a small 
brick wall above which is a sign in 
German, “Do not drink this water. 
While at the foot of the well is another 

“Munitions to be

Quebec, Q., Sept. 19—The Trades 
Labor Congress initiated the business j 
sessions of its convention here in Co-. 
lumbus hall this afternoon by tour spir- j 
ited debates on questions upon which ; 
the delegates were clearly divided. I he 
first was a motion to pass on to the 
resolution committee a recommendation 
that the military sendee act should be 
repealed. The congress refused by a 
large majority to let the resolution com- j 

| mittee consider the matter. The second 
was the application of a number of Rus
sian workers in Toronto to allow their 
delegates to be heard on the floor of the 
convention. The request was refused be
cause the Russians were not members 
of the trade unions. The third was the 
recommendation that a message of greet
ings be sent from the congress to the 
Canadian Army. This was opposed be
cause it had not come up as a rec®n- 
mendation fit the resolution committee, 
but was submitted to the convention by 
P. Draper, secretary, at the request of 
Senator Robertson, and finally earned 
amid cheers. The last issue detit 
with the time and day of electing offi- 
with which the elections are regarded.

and
pie come PERFECTION AND HOT BLAST

You will find this just the article where heat is required 
for a few hours only.

Steel Construction,
Easy to Carry From Room to Room,

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Re-wick
Perfectly safe and free from odors, Smokeless.

Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at

BnisMng
Agents in the troubled nation.
Wid, however, must be given to the 
jCrecho-Siovaks by the Allies in men, 
►munitions and other supplies. It Is 
(■worthy of note, in this connection, that 
Whe Japanese government has accorded 

to the Czecho-Slovak 
Allied and belligerent army 

Germany and Austria- 
A declaration of war upon 

by the Siberian government 
fortified town in 

further trouble

given for the urgency 
remedial legislation.

The necessary measures already have 
been embodied in the new Revenue bill, 
providing for registration of manufac
turers and dealers in proprietary medi
cines containing compounds of narcotic 
drugs as well as the pure drug.

also would tax these prepara-

iofficial recognition 
fcforces as an inscription, reading, 

blown up. The mine not to be taken 
away.” A cross-shaped shell was close 

hole smashed in a wall of the well.
The

Softhting against all times.[ungary. to a
This shell contained toxic gasses. 
German method is to make such a shell 
explode directly they evacuate a district, 
causing gasses from the shell to drop to 
the bottom of a deep well.

The allied readers would have stop
ped to drink, refugees would have re
turned and taken water from the well 
for their own use and that of their cat
tle, so, the Germans planned, that in a 
very short time the people of the whole 
district would slowly die of poisoning.

the methods of a nation which

Sermany 
it Omsk, which is a The

datic Russia, means measure
tions, provide means of keeping track of 
great quantities dispensed annually, and 
stop the loopholes through which thous
ands of violators are said to escape un
der the Harrison anti-narcotic act 

Hundreds erf agents of the Internal 
■Revenue Bureau, acting for the investi
gating committee, have reported detailed 
information concerning consumption of 

| morphine, cocaine, heroin, or medicines 
containing . similar alkaloids, and on 
these reports is based the estimate that 
at least 1,500,000 persons in the United 
States are drug addicts, of whom 1,000,- 
000 are known as such in their communi
ties, and the balance secret drug users. 
Full reports are expected to show 200,- 
000 known users within the former draft

for the enemy.

local public utilities.
I The suggestion of,the chairman

which is investigating local
of the

(^commission 
public utility rates that some measure 
(of dric control over the operations of 
Àthe New Brunswick Power Company is 
tdesirable raises several interesting ques- 
btiohs. It reminds the public here that 

intolerable. Citi-
©0ÂL $BS Per TotSuch are

says it means to impose its kultur on 
the world. Fourteen Brooklyn saloons in the mil- 

closed by order of theitary zone were 
War Department.V

TOLD OF WORK OF]»>resent conditions are 
Wens, who provide aU of the company / 
(revenue, and in whose streets its cars, 
twites and gas mains are operated, have 
today not the slightest control over the 

quality of the services ren- 
inde finite

GRENFELL MISSION

How along the barren and rugged 
coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland 
and across their storm swept waters 
the Grenfell medical missionaries car
ry help and comfort to the solitary P«o- 
pies of those regions, was told last night 
at the Tabernacle church by Dr. Hinson 
West, who had himself experienced Doth 
the hardships and the joys of such a life. 
The meeting was one of the regular 
Monday evening meetings of the Young 
People’s Society of the church, and there 
was the usual devotional programme fol- | 
lowing which Dr. West gave his most 
interesting address and was thanked by 
the pastor, Rev. A. L. Tedford. Rev. F. 
E. Boothroyd, who was present, also 
spoke of his own experiences in New
foundland and thoroughly endorsed til 
that Dr. West had said. At the close 
of the evening a very pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments were 
served.

The devotional part of the evening 
included prayers by the pas-

{nature or
ye red, and merely enjoy an

to the prices charged, 
to determine what 

stock issued by

And Real Genuineright of protest as 
Jt becomes necessary 
Ss the standing of any 
Nthe company in excess of its actual re
quirements, and this in turn necessitates 
« review of the company’s business

ages of 21 and 31 in New York alone.
Some army officers have been found to 

be habituai users of morphine, and to 
have purchased supplies to take to 
France with them. BROAD COVE

Coal Too

m
«methods and a revelation of its actual j 
condition and the causes to which that More St John homes are plunged in 

grief by receipt of news of gallant sol
dier sons who have given their lives on 
the field of battle. It is the price of vi<> 
tory and, though it requires a stout 
heart to meet the shock of such news 
from the front, those bereaved have the 
consolation of knowing that their brave 
ones died in a great cause and have

À *The company has leg- tl_ -pfpnt hre in our coal sheds forced us to 
sacrifié mSt of our stock of BROAD COVE soft 
coal to steam plants. We managed, however, to 
save about 400 tons of good lump Screened Coal. 
This coal has been wet and smoked, but to all in
tents and purposes it should be as good as ever for 
household use. Whatever damage it sustained is 
more in looks than burning qualities.

__irnqdition is due.
Sslative authority to issue more securi
ties, but the recent lesson makes it clear 
that no public utility company should 

permitted to create new securities ex- 
under careful supervision which

$-m

cept
■would guard the public against undue 

Broadly speaking, the public programme 
to- and Bruce Addison, sacred solo 
by John MacEachem; Scripture reading 
by Mrs. R. D. Colgan and a sacred duet 
by Mrs. Colgan and Peter Murray. The 
social hour and the serving of refresh
ments prolonged the evening most pleas
antly. _________

«charges.
bas a right to know what it costs the j passed on as heroes, 

to provide the services which
“Bear” In Mind

<$><$> <$> m^company
fit sells to this community, whether that 
■cost is reasonable, and furthermore,what 
kinder proper management, would be a 
|fair profit upon the company’s opera-

From the western front comes news 
of the spreading of the surrender spirit 
among the German soldiers. The morale 
of the enemy is declining as the Allied 

(Hons. , blows are sent home.
It would be most unwise to assume »<$>«><$>

because a temporary increase in rates The local Knights of Columbus report 
ihad been granted that the city will be a start in their drive for army
(ponfronted with periodically mounting j huts The cause is most worthy and 
kharges and that it must go on pa> ing i appeal a broad one. The objective 
Indefinitely without any control over the should be reached.
(company's activities. The, principal, *<•>■*>■»
[questions at issue have not yet been her stress on the western front
Completely investigated, and it should Germany ;s bringing in Bulgarian troops.

Her day of boasted 
passed.

This 400 tons must be moved at once to make
wharves and sheds.room for repairs to ourTWENTY PER CENT LESS

HARD COAL COMING Banishes thirst.
Puts vigor into di

gestion.
Non-intoxicating.
A remarkable soft 

drink with the, good 
taste of hops.

Absolutely pure.
At grocers', at 

druggists’, in jÿfe, 
fact, at all places W/7! 
where good JPjte 
drinks are sold. S®

of Broad Cove Screened 
The price on

The regular price 
Coal is $13.50 per ton now-a-days. 
this lot for immediate sale, $9.50, dumped at your

J. H. Frink, provincial fuel adminis
trator, has returned from a trip to 1 hil- | 
adelphia, Boston and New York, where 
he met brokers, operators and coal dis
tribution committees. He says that an 
allotment has been made for the prov
ince which has been set at 37,000 tons, 
as compared with 71,000 for last year. 
He said he estimated that 17>°°6 
have been received and there are 40,000 
more to come. He said that he was im- ; 
pressed with the reception he received, 
from the committees, brokers and oper- | 

believes that his visit will,

I

door.

of the delay in delivery m bags.
BROAD COVE is the soft coal 

soot that you can burn it in the range and small
heating stove—not a “self-feeder—without fear of 
soot trouble so common with other soft coals.

|J)e understood that the city will press 
fcvery phase of its case vigorously until 
jfihe whole matter has been cleared up.
ISt. John’s experience in connection with The British are closing in upon SI, 
public utilities should be a warning to Quentin. Its capture will be a great 
it he province at large and to the legis- ; hiow to the Kaiser. ■ 
llature. Companies applying in future at <$>*$>* <S>
iFredericton for authority to increase Austria admits that Germany knew 
ftheir capitalization should be compelled ad about the new peace feeler. The ad- 
jto give early notices of their intentions rajssjon was unnecessary, 
bn order that all interested may take 
eteps to submit their proposals to the -phe Germans are making greater ef- 
gnost rigid scrutiny. Clearly an early forts jn ajr fighting but they have lost 
end drastic revision of New Brunswick's thc advantage in that phase of war work, 
public utilities legislation is in order, 
for the Power Company is not the only ; 
organization whose activities should be; 
brought thoroughly within public con- j sjck 
trol. __ I

supremacy has

<$> ^> <$> <s> so free from
ators and 
bear fruit. *

The
Bilious
Habit

WOLDJ /
(DoonspinnKSirs ©@., LBimiBtetil

331 CHARLOTTE STREET_______ ___
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/miim
Anxious nations are relieved by the 

cheering news coming from the 
of Britain’s premier.

more Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often un
til they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect in 
the blood until it poisons you.

There is no one organ in the 
human body which has so 

control of health as 
Hence the far-

room

Beecham’s
Pills

1:
THE ANSWER. FOR UNITY OF EFFORT 

BETWEEN CHURCHES La Tour 
Flour

Unconditional rejection is the answer 
Df the United States government to the 
enemy peace feeler. Here are the words 
of Secretary of State Lansing:

’I, L/fTolR YÛ
I jflovl|

k MANITOBA HARD i 
ka WHEAT%

V untoft iâÜMÜl will rapidly improve your
complexlonbyarousmgthe
liver and putting stomach 
and Mood in good order.

“I am authorized by the president to 
state that the following will be the re
ply of this government to tbç Austro- 
Hungarian note proposing an unofficial 
conference of belligerents: ‘The govern
ment of the United States feels that 
there is only one reply which it can make 
to the suggestion of the imperial Aus
tro-Hungarian government. It has re
peatedly and with entire candor stated 
the terms upon which the United States 
would consider peace and can and will 
entertain no proposal for a conference 
upon a matter concerning which it has 

de its position and purpose so plain.’

MToronto, Sept. 17—Unity of effort be
tween the Christian churches of Canada, 
more especially between the Presbyter
ian and Anglican communions, was urged | 
before the general synod of the Church I 
of England in Canada, in session here I 
yesterday by a deputation representing 
the former denomination, who conveyed.

rs rune Your Own Stove !
bishop of Kootenay, and Venerable Pat- I.IIIV 
erson-Smythe, Montreal, who replied on 
behalf of the synod.

Hamilton Cassells, representing the 
lavmen of the Presbyterian church, ap
pealed for the unity of the two churches 

head, and, in replying, the 
a way

1great a 
the liver, 
reaching effect of this treat
ment.

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
I Spring Wheat
I |. of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
I household°purpo-ie, » makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuit, and
I pastry.

\ FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited 1

Forty United \ 
mg Profit Sharing 
ti Coupons(2 coupons 
m Mch denomination I 
W 20) are packed In 
# every case
f Exchangeable for

valuable premiums.

I

Direct From Mill to Home
USMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS 'Phone West 8

G. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD. empj BUILT AND SUNK
St. John, New Brunswick 1 Vl1"

J Sole Distributors for New Brunswick

Foley s Prepared Fire Clay
Sold in bulk by ToReady to use.

McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

And that will be the answer of all the 
The war must go on till Ger- 

is soundly beaten and acknowl-
16—Twenty-sixAllies, 

many 
edges it.

I Washington, Sept 
ships with deadweight tonnage of 11.,- 
520 tons were delivered to the Shipping 
Board by American yards during the 
first thirteen» days of this month, the 
board announced today. During 
same period twenty-nine steel and wood- 
en ships of 160,370 deadweight tons 
were launched.

under one
Bishop of Kootenay hoped that 
*ould be found to unite the best fea
tures of Episcopacy and Presbyterian
ism. The two churches, lie said, should 
let bygones be bygones and, as Chris- 

what could be done

She was bulbbeginning of the war. 
in 1890, at Newcastle, England.

steamer was torpedoed in the North At
lantic five days ago, since which time
there have been very heavy winds and Fishln Ship Missing, 
seas. It is feared that three other boars Canadian Atlantic Port, Sept. 16-
with thirty-five men the remtinder o ^ A ^ flshing schoner otokio
the cTw’h.avebrfnsXred cons durably 99 tons, which was expected to mal» 
Who landed here suffered consmera .y frQm the banks about .
during their five days at wee]t ago has not yet returned and he
b0Th; I eixoes was a vessel of 3,215 owners fear that she has been lost , 

lhe 1-eixoes was a formerly report that the masts of an abnndone
îrHfmbur^Ame'rican steamer Cheru-1 sailing vessel have been sighted at

i»rt .t U» m.™ Wd «"h.™, department.

IN THE GRIP OF THE DRUG 
HABIT.

3

More Army Huts Over There !become the tian brethren, see 
“to bring about dawn of that blessed 
(lav when Christian people can be of one 
accord in one place.” He was followed 
by Archdeacon Paterson-Smythe, who 
hoped that the relations existing between 
the two denominations would extend be
yond mere friendly courtesies.

How widespread has
of drugs in the United 5. Gcruno THE BIG DRIVE with thewrongful use 

States «s set forth in a despatch from 
detailing facts revealed by 

The canker is at work in
W11 dTITiHEa H11 Ülui :Q On Open Sea Five Days.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Sept. 16 — 
After five days’ exposure in an open boat 
sixteen of the crew, including the cap- 
tain, of the Portuguese steamer Lelxoes 
arrived here today, reporting that their

Washington 
Investigation, 
the army 
life. To some
German agents are responsible for Amer
ican soldiers securing harmful drugs. cake to 

jhe despatch referred to says that Christmas.

j^JUhifs for M Classes and Creeds
ÉÊÏÏrT ST JOHN. SEPT. 15T-tlm23l?

ranks as well as in civilian 
extent it is believed that

Women of Wyoming will bake a large 
be sent to General Pershing for

1

m
i

T. M-AVITY &S0NS,LTr°
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WORK OF T.W.C.R,FALL Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45 ; Saturdays 10 p.m.-
■■ 1 At the regular meeting of the Young 

I Women’s Christian Asociation board of 
I directors yesterday afternoon plans 
I arranged for having a canvass of the city 
I made in order to find suitable places for 
I girls to board and for organizing gymna- 
I sium classes during the winter.
I meeting opened with devotional exercises 
I by Mrs. J. R. VanWart and Mrs. J. H.
I McTavish.

The president, Mrs. J. A. McAvity,
I was in the chair and the names of those 
I present were Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank,
I Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, Mrs. R. D. ! 
I Corbett. Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. David 
I Hutchinson, Mrs. J. H. McTavish, Mrs.
I William Nice, Mrs. James Robertson,
I Mrs. J. R. VanWart, Miss Edna Austin I and Miss Hazel Clark.

The reports submitted were all most 
I satisfactory. The Travellers’ Aid report 

showed that 197 trains and boats had 
been attended, 119 persons brought to 
the Transient Home, sixty-one helped at 
the depot, ninety-two helped in other 
ways and employment found for twenty. 
During .the month the Transient Home 
had housed a record number and had 
been full to overflowing.

The rooming directory committee, hav
ing realized that girls in the city have 
great difficulty in finding room and 
board which are suitable, satisfactory | 
and within their means decided to 
vass the city and make a list of any 
available accommodation.

The holding of gymnasium classes dur- ! 
ing the winter months was also brought 

1 up for discusion at the meeting and it 
was hoped that early next month full 
arrangements for such classes might be 
completed. The need for more books j 
and magazines in the reading room of 
the Transient Home was referred to and 

! different ways of obtaining them 
suggested.

: The new secretary, Miss Neatby, was 
at the meeting and took over her regular 

1 duties.

r

Madeira
Linens

vwere

STYLES The 1
m %Ær Advance Showing of 

3%' Early Fall ' ' An exquisite display of High- 
class Madeira work on Pure Irish 
Linen at reasonable prices, 
cially desirable for linen showers 
or bridal gifts, in newest de
signs.

V
jm «Our first shipments of Fall Goods are just arriving from 

the manufacturers, and we
Aespe- Svare delighted with them—having 

the latest tinge of Fashion and the Quality is of the best, be
ing such popular- and reliable brands as “Dorothy Dodd,’’ 
“J. & T. Bell,” and “Winnie Walker,” and our own “W. & 
R. Special.” Men’sWe already have a choice selection of Colored Boots for 
ladies with high and low heels, and would advise your early 
inspection and purchase of these, as later in the season there 
will be a scarcity of them. Some of the shades we will be un
able to get further deliveries of.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

èft-

\lShirtscan-
>

ii

Of The 'Better 
Kind

t]

A Number of Snappy, Exclusive 
Designs in the New Color Effects 
and Patterns.

were Round Pieces, from a six inch 
D'Oyley at 25c., to a handsome 
53 inch Table Cloth at $35.00.

Beautiful setts of thirteen 
pieces in various designs.

Oval D’Oyley* in many dif
ferent sizes.
Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, 

Commode and Bureau Covers

Also a Good Assortment of
12 inch Square Table D’Oyleys 

and Napkins
LINEN ROOM

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

*r LINA CAVALIER! AT SatisfactionIn short, the “Acme of Shirt 
Perfection” has been reached in 
the tailoring, fit and comfort-gi 
ing qualities of these quality 
Shirts, soft lounge styles with 
double French cuffs, 
versally worn by men of discrim
ination. New fabrics, Silk, Near 
Silk, Fibre and All Silk, 14 to

and Service
Have Made OurIMPERIAL THEATRETry Some v- Boys’

Fall Suits
i

PARIS PATE Noted Star and Famous Beauty 
in Thrilling Story of Ancient 
Greece, Sumptuously Produced

Mme. Lina Cavalieri, one of the reign
ing queens of the operatic stage and 
widely known as “the most beautiful 
woman in Europe,” is the much envied 
possessor of an array of jewels. It is 
said these jewels approximate $1,000,000 

I *n value and consist of pearls, diamonds, ' 
i rubies and other precious stones. Most 
of these gems were worn by her in her 
portrayal of the Duchess Gismonda in 
“Love’s Conquest,” which is being shown 
at the Imperial Theatre.

The beauty and talent of Mme. Cava
lieri, which added to her fame as diva, 
are employed to advantage in this 
superb photo-production. / She is

now mufti
More popular than ever. Erich 
season great numbers of par
ents and boys are brought to 
realize that, for genuine, qual
ity, workmanship, variety and 
satisfaction, M. R A.’s Boys’ 
Suits are superior and our 
values stand comparison. See 
the new models.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

Instead of Ordinary 
Cooked Moats

16±.
$2 00 to $6.75

Cooked ham and tongue are very high in price and out of 
the reach of many. For a delicious meal try Paris Pate. 
Yon’H like It better and It costs much less. Made under 
Government Inspection by clever French chefs It Is sure to 
please you as it has thousands of others.

CViol on ice—open and serve—It’s ready to eat. No cooking— 
no waste—all pure food.

MEN’S FURNISHINGSi

I t

V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE -

I - seen as
Gismonda, an Athenian duchess, master
ful and beautiful, for whose hand and 
riches the neighboring nobles are vicing.
She spurns all offers of it -riage and 
devotes herself wholly to afi-.rs of state 
and the care of her four-year-old son.

When, through the trickery of Prince 
Zacearia, one of her suitors, this child 
supposedly falls into a well, where a lion 
is confined, the grief-stricken mother, 
vowilig under the shadow of the cross to 
marry the man who saves her child, she
renounces her vow when a simple hunts- Mrs. W. Q. Dunham.
t™ênbovPltobiMs bmnth7rSTn M? Mrs" Whitney O. Dmffiafi passed away

! How this simple huntsman ta«liTSta. R™’

I her love and she comes to the full realiz- j £td Jo£“’ ag!d ,.She
; ation of her love for him and publicly a da“«hteJ °f *-l'e late William
! espouses him, is told in a series of high- j ?2*J*,r?"8h’ of . H- M- customs, and 
I ly dramatic situations, filled with thrills, i be#0re ber mamage she followed the 
i Mme. Cavalieri is splendidly supported
i by capable players, her viz-a-vizbcing 1 ,1 f tle Genejal p”bUc Hospital and 
i Courtenay Foote, who will be seen ill” y“rS. president of the Graduate
Almerio, the plain huntsman, who wins f the bef?n"
the proud duchess. mnS of the war she had taken an active ;

i Besides the Cavalieri feature the Im- I ^ ™ Patriotic, work and was an offi-; 
perial purveyed a finely mixed and high- i “T. , f ,the Lnnc“®ter d CI?SS’ of |

I ly interesting bill. The Allied War Re- *blch she was ? bfe ™embe[- Sha 
I view showed recent activities on all “^o a prominent church worker, attend-
I fronts of battle and the Drew comedy ! nf, St, Judc s ,cbu^ch', , . .
i and Mutt & Jeff supplied plenty Besides her husband, she is survived
j wholesome laughs. The Imperial’s or- f,L„? p dau8bter> N“rSi”BFSls,ter.Mar*
; chestra is augmented again for the win- i PMI>Unnal,\ir D<LW <5° ,^nglandi one

, i ter and everything is straightened away 1 *lster’ Mrs- D- W. J. Scott, who since
London, Sept. 16-A Serbian official i for a long season of good pictures and b« return from England had been mak- 

statement issued here tonight gives the | good music. m£ her home with her sister; also two
captures by the Franco-Serbian forces ■ Wednesday and Thursday the Imperia] br°thers, D. H. K. R ox borough, assist- j 
as Vetrenik, Dobropolje, and Sokal, i will show David Graham Phillips’ well ' Z wharfinger of the Donaldson line at j 
which is the most important part of the 1 known novel “Old Wives For New ” I Montreal, and Captain E. Sutton Rox- j 
Macedonian front --------------- » — ---------------- ' borough, connected with military dis- [

CHURCHES CO-OPERATE | trict dePot No- T-
WITH Y. M. G A BOYS

The co-operation of the city churches '
and the Youni; Men’s Christian Asso-i Apohaqui, Sept. 16—The deatli of 
ciation for carrying on boys’ work in j Mrs. Fannie Sharp, widow of Isaac 

1 St. John is being undertaken in very Sharp, took place on Saturday after a 
I practical and efficient manner. Last ,on6 illness. She would have reached 
! Monday’s meeting was held in the Y. M. her ninetieth year on November 8, and 
! C. A. building, at which it was decided bad spent the last four and a half years 
j that representatives of the various Pro- bedridden.

Foreigner Also Fires at An- 1 testant Churches should meet with rep- She is survived by two step-daughters,
, _ | resentatlves of the Y. M. C. A. to dis- Mrs. John Sharp and Mrs. William Bell,

other, Then Escapes to i cuss the matter and this was done yes- of St. John; also two step-sons, Dr.
j terday afternoon. A local advistory Clarence Sharp, of Montreal, and Albert 
[ committee, with A. R. Crookshank as Sharp, of Sussex, 
chairman and A. M. Gregg as secretary, ,

r... .... i was formed, and ten city churches defln- Charles Barnett of Richibucto, died
ma, . P*- 16 Larleton Walien,■ Reiy pledged themselves to support the last Thursday after a brief illness. He 

aged forty-eight years, employed by the co-operative movement. They were St. was sixty-three years of age and is :;ur- 
, ' , as .? sectlon hand, was mur- Mary’s, St. John (Stone), St. David’s, Ex- vived by two brothers and one sister, 
aered two miles east of Carleton Place I mouth street, Portland Methodist, Wat-
around 8.80 this morning by an unknown erloo Baptist, Queen Square Methodist, Mrs. Robert Carter, Sr., of Tweedie j 
oreignqg, whom he and Thomas Nat-, Germain street Baptist and Zion Metho- Brook, Kent County, passed away re- J 

ungley, section foreman, had placed un- ; dist churches, and five other churches ex- cently after a short illness. She was in '
. .............. , . T C‘er arrf,st charged with breaking into I pressed their wish to give the matter I the eighty-first year of her age and is

IONTREAL GAZETTE WILL ; the section house. The murderer also ! earnest consideration and report their survived by her husband, three sons 
COST THREE CENTS, fired several shots at Nattingley who decision at a later date. and three daughters

aj. ic.Tc/A -, .. 1 was unarmed, which missed their mark, -------
,y°ne,1ath!ePMo„!rë2nGaanâttewm<bé fieved^ be^headedln ^ di S? * H V‘ ^ ^ ™ Engknd’ vMrs- Ma^ E. Corning of Chegoggin,

,ld at three cents a copy and when de- An armed il search a-. i Thc members of the St. John Am- Yarmouth County, passed away last
/ered by carrier the cost will be $8 trict and Insrertm f ,. dls" j bulance Brigade who arrived in England Fn(iay morning after a lengthy illness
r year. By tile month the charge will here are nwiwnH • d b/s laen in July have been posted for duty as. was in her eightj-second year and

76 cents. * a^ P^ing ln tlie man-hunt. toUows: Mi8s jea„etta Bridges, Miss |ia survived by one son and two daugh- i
’he present price of the paper is two j j. _ I Mary MacLaren, Reading War Hospi- ters> also one brother and three sisters. I 4
ts a copy or $6 a year. Ham UeStFOVed Rv j tal; Miss Doris De Veber, Miss Rowan,
Leasons for the advance in price are j J J \ Miss Gilchrist, No. 5 Northern General I Mrs. Pacifique Leblanc, mother of
a» as the advance in costs since the Infernal (Wachmcc Hospital, I^icester; Miss Jean Daniel, ' Rev- Father D. J. Leblanc of St. Jos-1 *
■ and the desire of the management UHCrlllal iVldClllDcS I Miss Alice McKeen, University War cpb’s G°Be8e faculty, passed away yes- J.
aaintain expenditure on news services Hospital, Southampton; Miss Hill ' terday at the home of her son, Thomas,
when necessary increase them. 1 Woking Military Hospital, Surrey • Miss’ ' in Monct»n, N. B. She was eighty

French Army Headquarters, Sept. 17 1 Grace Kuhring", Motor Convoy Trou- I years of age and is survived by six sons j
—Ham, the largest town in the devas- i ville, France. ’ ' “nd three daughters.
tated country which the Germans spared ■■11 ___ ■
in their retreat, was visited with de- 
struction even more complete and les_ 
justifiable than Noyon, which they meth
odically destroyed by fire. When thc 
inhabitants were evacuated infernal
chines were placed in the houses and I \ nourishing and digestible diet, day to the house by the department of; 
fires started by pressing buttons miles | Contains rich milk and malted grain commerce, asking for an appropriation

extract. A powder soluble in water, of $46,000 for the next year to carry 
Save for the blowing up of the bridges j CaBada Food Bo.rd License No. 14 38$. ,,ut the programme.

Ham had not suffered previously by 
shell fire, neither side being interested in 
bombarding the place. The only 
the Germans could make, that it blocked 
the roads against pursuit, is invalid. The 
destruction of the bridges alone made it 
impossible for the French to enter the 
town until they had been replaced.

2 tins for 2 So.

SOCIETE S P. A.
9t Reading Street, Montreal 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

REGENT DEATHSCANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-880. ❖ <S> * rttnnnmI
?____

F HEW LABOR
™ “D*» most irarar

PART Of FRONT

*
*

I
t o

Judge F. C. MacLennan, of 
Montreal, Appointed Ghair- 
man of New Court.

'

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Judge F. C. Mac- 
Lennan, of Montreal has been appointed 
chairman of the labor appeal board of 
five members recently constituted by 
order-in-couaciL The other members of 
the board, Messrs. Buggan and Franc, of 
Montreal and Parsons and Bruce, of 
Toronto, representing botli capital and 
labor, were appointed some time ago. 
The board’s function is to provide a final 
court of arbitration and conciliation in 
cases where a strike or lockout has not 

■n averted by the award of a boa'rd of 
estigation and conciliation under the 

"Mai Dispute act.
rst application of the new strike 
was made last month in the case 

L ie Ottawa street railway men’s 
ike. The men declined to accept the 
■ge increases recommejided by the 
ard of investigation and constitution 

.nd went on strike for three days then 
hey agreed to go back to work pending 
i reconsideration of their case bv the 
Government labor appeal board with H.

Daly, of Toronto, acting as temporary 
nairman. The board settled matters 
y awarding a still larger wage increase, 

'udge MacLennan now becomes perman- 
lt chairman of the board.

/, L 0

\
IMURDERED MW 10 

HAD ARRESTED HIM
Mrs. Fannie Sharp.

< ►

i <$>
<>

&0
Woods. !/

i

Revealing the Hew Autumn Fashions 1 
I ft Jill the Splendor of Their 

Newness t
TF the first day of any event may be taken as a guide to judging its ♦ 
-L success, then we may well proclaim our Fall Opening “wonder- Ï

The number of visitors was larger than we really I 
expected ; and of those who came to see, many remained to purchase. *

t
4

fully successful!

And it's not so surprising after all. People know pretty well how f
♦ difficult it has been for us to obtain new merchandise and to be able to f
* offer it at moderate prices. So, when large and complete stocks 

promised, they found no

'

One hundred and forty-one persons in , 
the government lighthouse service are 
entitled to retired pay under the recent

Malted Milk lor Invalid. 11
HORLICK’S were f

lack of appreciation. Î
♦nia-

PILLS !Come and Receive Full Benefit From Jhis 
Fall Opening

away.
rtm me

excuse

Coats Suits Dresses ♦
♦
;

The old-time tested remedy for 
kidney and bladder trouble. En
dorsed by thousands of users 
throughout Canada. Try them.

Sold for 90c. a box end to be had 
almost anywhere.

tJames R. Creed, 
stock farm and horse boarding establish
ment on Union Turnpike, Jamaica, L. I., 
was known throughout the country, died 
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Jamaica, after 
an illness of several days from pneu- 
moni*L

horseman, whose

Daniel Head of k^s ^ *London HouseThe National Drue Sc Chemical Co. 
ot Canada. Limited, Toronto 112

l
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Times and Star Classified Pages
A THES[ pA0ES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAR ,N ANY OTHER PAPER ,H EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON
CHARGE 25 CENTS.ON E WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM

ON ADVTS. RUNNINGWORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF .33 L3 PER^gN^J WANTED-MALE HELP ' WANTED FEMALEONE CENT A_
MONA- CHAMBERMAID WANTED.^VIC^

TWO WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM- 
an -for housework each day from » 

until 12 or from 2 until lAPP^j»

SMART GIRLS,

TOR SALE SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Y0UhS°0?SSÆStT ■ï0U A

6Mker:

toria Hotel.ban’s, 166 Union
{ WANTED — AT ONCE,

young men, one for our hat depart j 
ment and one for our glove department.

& Sons, 63 King street. Germain.AUTOS FOR SALE Apply D. MageeREAL estate I T.f.

Oak Halt 84933-9—w_____________________________________ —

S4883—9—-24

MODEL 83, OVERLAND, NEWLY 
painted, good order. APP^Ove^

Garage.

A MODEL 
AH new 

class order.

SALE—1917 {CAR FOR 
Brisco, bought last June, 

tires, licenses. In first 
Phone Main 372-11, 6 o’clock. HOUSES TO LETShore Cottage

at Pamdenac
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET8*910—9—21

MCLAUGHLIN FOR SALE, 1916 
Special, extra license and good tires, 

one extra. ’Phone Main 372-11, 6 odock

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main *77.

TWO LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms. Best locality. ’Phor^18^!l2*TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

—centrally located, modem improve- 
information phone West 

1 wk
GIRL WANTED—AP- 

84862—9—23T.f. CHAMBER 
ply Elliott Hotel.ments. For

MAN WANTED TO WORK IN 
dairy one not liable for military ser- 

Apply Lancaster Dairy^lJrussdB

HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 1*1 
84946—9—24

623-81.
GIRL WANTED—APPLY 

84861—9—28This is an exceptional op- 
desiring

McLAUGHLIN CAR, 5-PASSENGER, 
1917 model, in good condition. For 

price, etc, ’phone Main 780______ 9 19

FORD CAR FOR SALE AT ABAR- 
gain. Maritime Garage, Portland SL 

D. Carieton. ’Phone 3877.

FLAT PARTIALLY FUR-1 Union street. TABLE 
Elliott Hotel.SMALL

nished, 38% Peters street. STORES, BUILDINGSportunity for anyone 
a Summer Cottage on the shore, 
at one of the prettiest spots on
the St. John River. The dis- 
tance from the station is but 
five minutes; and the run from 
the city, ten miles. The house 
is sold with a kitchen stove, 
fine old-fashioned very large 
Franklin in the living-room, 
and Minds on all the windows. 
There is a large living-room, 

H three bedrooms and a good-I sized pantry. This Pr°P*£Y
I will be sold at a very low price 
■ for a quick turn-over.

---------  Apply---------

I TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince Wm. Street 

I | Bank of Montreal Building 

Telephone M. 29%

LL =

vice.| furnished rooms for LIGHT
Housekeeping, 244>Vz Union street.

84922—9—24
street84720—9—20 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—GOOD 

Apply Dufferin Hotel.W * 84875—9—23
wante^a^a^stantbook- 

8*906—9—24

GARAGE TO RENT, LEINSTER ST. 
Apply Campbell Bros. A^Pactory^FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. ALSO____________________ .---------------------------

bam. 9 Ann street D- Carieton. TQ LET_R00MS, FURNISHED OR 
’Phone 8228-11. 845*1—9—1= unfurnished, 92 Princess street

84866—9—23

wages.
keeper. 

Co, Ltd.

TEAMSTER WANTED TO WANTEu_xWO DINING GIRLS.
handle double team. Apply Maritime . j Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

Commeal Mills, Hanover street ^ ? ^ lottePStreet.____  84860-9-23

WAITRESSES WANTED — BEST
references. Sign o’ the Lantern 1 

Room. 8*775-9- _
SŸ--

aienic Bakery between 7 and 8 p. m.
* 84778—9—18

84540—9—18
TO LET-WAREHOUSE North SHp. 
Apply 50 Union._________ 8463ti—tf—1=

YEAR ROUNDTO LET — ALL 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

Apply Miss Otty,
FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc-

84618—9—18

McLAUGHLIN FOR SALE SMALL 
Four, latest model, license, etc, and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone ^2-U^harp^

PRIVATE SUIT OF ROOMS WITH 
bath and every other■convenience for 

couple housekeeping. Phone West 541-1 LARGE 
84855—9—2o

rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

„„ UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let 105 Union street "est^PP^™ 

premises.

9tion.
11 or 1611-11. 8*606—10—12 21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most' central. Main 1103-31.FURNISHED FLATS TO RENT—TWO, THREE OR FOUR 

rooms, hot water heating, gas for 
cooking, electrics, use of bath and phone.
In one of best residential sections of GIRL 
city. Address S 22, Times g^l^*

84801—9—21 COOKS AND MAIDS
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 29 

Carieton street 84602—9—21
MIDDLE FLAT, FURNISHED, 133 

King street east Coal stoves, gas

Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED — APPLYFOR SALE
Chevrolet Five-passenger Automobile, 

1918 mod.-’, slightly run, in first^s 
condition. Owner bought larger Lhev 
rolet A bargain at $800.00. Anotttt 
Chevrolet Five-passenger Car wRh start^ 
er, Ughts. etc, complete, $450.00. Ford 
Runabout $275.00. These care all have 
license numbers and registration com 
plete.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for man and wife, or 

two gentlemen. 7 St. Patrick street. 
’Phone 1831-31.  84786—9—21
PLEASANT” FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

Elliott Row. 84722—9—20

■
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, TO WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

collect rents, etc. Splendid opportu- Royal Ice Cream Parlors, corner Union 
nity for advancement. Apply TurnbuU and Coburg streets. „ 84806—9—18
Real Estate Co. 84868—9—23

furnished houses party. 84885—9—24 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
fruit store, 10 Dock street.FURNISHED HOUSE, 39 ELLIOTT 

Row, electric light, hot water heating, 
11 rooms. ’Phone 103 or 690. Sr&cr, txsxsmisrfjiY

_______ 84031-9-24 _________ ______________^ Boston Restaurant, 20 Ch^ottestreet

WANTED-MAID^FOR GENERAL Modem Pharmacy.____ 8480»-8-21 AppRENTICES WANTED. MODEL

Tf- WANTED—A LAD OF ABOUT FIF- Millinery, Canterbury street. tf 
office. Apply No- ^hî^WANTED, HAND SEWERS

84813__9—18 and operators ; also girls to learn
------ « Good wages paid while learning. Ap-

Maritime Pant Co.. 198 
84514—10—13

TO TAKE
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

ply 83 Sewell street 84721—9—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row. 84698—10—14

TO RENT — TWO
__________________________ rooms suitable for two young
LARGE BEDROOM AND PARLOR, for light housekeeping. Mal"9' „ „„ 

with use of kitchen and dining-room, 84699 9 -
rircareT!mes.CQnVKmen<^0.^4

RSS m Sarlotr tTOR THREE CONNECTING

furnished rooms, steam heat 
tries, light housekeeping. 246- Union St 
(lower bell.)_______________ 8*687—9—19

____________________ 1 FURNISHED BEDROOM IN BRI
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, HEATED, ; vate famUy for gentleman; central.

bath and telephone. Apply 20 Orange -phone M. 639-11. 84688-9—19
or ’phone 2494-41. 84680—9 21

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumished rooms. Apply 46 Pitt street 

84727—9—21

84805—9—18

84451—9—19
J. CLARKE & SON, LTD.
1 84928-9—24.

‘West Side Lots 
at a Snap

ROOMS TO LET furnished
ladies housework.

West
WANTED —

Maid for smaU family. Good wages. 
Mrs. T. C. Ledingham, 79 EJhott Row^

Used Cars for Sale wteen for insurance 
118 Prince William street.CAPABLE GENERAL

vis.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND BOY pjy at once

with some knowledge of plumbing to ; Union street__________________________
work in meter department. Apply to GIRLS TO FEEL
C. B. Ward, Supt. Gas Department, New WANTED GIRLS » _
Brunswick Power Company^^^^ ( jtyaï Hotel._____________ ^

BLACKSMIThIÜLÜ^TnD BOY GIRLS (VANTED D. F. BROWN CO. 
Graham, Cunningham &

84692—9—20

We offer for quick
building lots at West St 

John Size 40x179, or making a.n 
eighty-foot front The situation» 
Winslow street extenslo^ adjoin
in» the property of Mr. Harma 
Mayes, and about 200 feet from 
Ester Avenue. This — 
parcel will be sold at an excep
tionally low price to dear.

------ Apply ------

Three Ford Delivery Cars. FOR OCTOBER 1ST, EXPERIENCED 
Cook, general. Apply by letter, with 

references toMrs. S. E. Llkin.gare. 
Maritime Nall Co., City. 64900—9—24

choice
Three Ford Touring Cars.

1-ton Truck (Kelly-One elec-Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm).

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go borne at 

night References reqmred. Mrs. L. w. 
Hope Grant No. 1 Orange^street^ ^

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 
car Une. Telephone 2326-11, North 

84641—9—23 wanted.
Naves.End.

WANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA-
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL A^t!pia^^rs^Road. _ _______

family 137 King St East work in smaU family. PP2! Tele- 84657 0 191 WANTED—MARRIED OR SINGLE
family, 197 Bing St. ^.^g s Creighton 213 Germain street Tele^ _ ^ ANü'LA- Mies to take orders from Wghhors

-------------------- ----------------------------- -------— phone Main U8L__________ M WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA Christmas Greeting *eids to
TO LET-TWO CONNECTING FUR- w NTEi>_maid FOR GENERAL borers s highest ' send the roldiers and Mente. Sample

nished or unfurnished ro°m^ 276 Mam W^™^ Mrs Chas. F. TUton, sumere Coal Co., 231 Cha y 'lBook free. Big profits. Make one hun-
street. 84627 9 9 ^ Heights. 84911—9—24 ________ ___------------------------------------------ ’ dred doUars by Christmas. Linscott

— ur a MTF.D__BOY TO LEARN THE | Company, Brantford, Ontario.
McRobbie Shoe Co, -----------------------------

tf I

EVEN-

AGENTS WANTEDOne Beo Five - passenger 
Touring.

;

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY
NOTA SALES CO., LTD. 

101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
82900-11-10.

BEAL ESTATE BROKERS
TWO OR THREE LARGE ROOMS. 

Business or housekeeping ; central. Box 
84807—9—18S 15, Times. TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 

84626—9—19 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for general housework. Mrs. Donald

son Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street. Phone 
Main 1260._______________ ________ _____ _
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Mrs. J. 
B. Manson, 51 Charlotte stre^46_9_23

shoe business. 
King street

FIVE DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIST- 
mas Greeting Card Sample Book free; 

representatives already making five to 
ten dollars daily. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
kitchen privileges. Apply R 

84517—10—18

87 Elliott Row.ONE 
room,

104, Times.

room,
ONE OF THE BEST

bJSSSLuS'!E.D$TSdi"
For Sale

Corner lot 160x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout;
absolutely perfect condition. Reçen^
spent $3,000 on house. Over $2,000 
worth of furniture.

Great Bargain
W. C SMITH 

’Phones M. 3740, W. 282

FACING
84636—9—19

FURNISHED ROOM 
Union, 9 St Patrick. WANTED—APPLY 

We repair anything. Haymarket 
84519—10—14

BOY
ings.

square.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDBuilt,

ROOMS, 48 ST. PATRICK. FURNISHED 
central.

TO LET— LARGE
room, modem conveniences,

Address Box R 113, care Times.
84636—9—19

83414—3—21
BURN KEROSENE IN YOUR FBED- 

er, don’t worry about coal. If inter
ested, write Box S 20, Tim^Offl^

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight; experience unneces- 
practically hundred per cent profit.

for twenty-five cent

WANTED — NEAT APPEARING 
young man in restaurant amd fruit

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 84593—3—18 sary;
for light housekeeping, 23^UmonJit ^ply Mrs. J. A. ae elgalb 2v_g_21 TEAMSTER WANTED. CHRISTIE ^ ^mphT" Unscott Company, Brantford,

Woodworking Co, Ltd., Erin street Qnj. _______________ ________ __
----- ’ SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN-

agere wanted throughout the Maritime 
Provinces tc handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and. 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. BarreU, Merchants Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 
N. B. 79*15—9-

FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE, 

hot water front, $12.00; Iron Bed and 
Spring, $5.00; Brown Reed Baby Car
riage, $10.00; Linoleum, Blinds, Etc. 
Phone West 426-11._______ 84625—9—20

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE^ 18 MILL 
street. 84871—H—33

FLAT WANTED—FURNISHED
From middle of October or first ofl 

November, by party thoroughly reliable. 
Family of two. Central location pre
ferred. Address Box S 26, Times.

84939—9—24

SITTING ROOM ANÛ WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, ACOM- 
petent girl for general work Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs.
2* Horsfield street 8*729—9—21

furnished t ^ u .
bedroom with use of kitchen and bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, mod
em conveniences ; private ; West side. 
Address R 11<X Times Office.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel -

YOUR chance WANTED — APPLYMRS. GEO. F. 

8*798—9—21

WANTED—ON OR ABOUT NOV. 1, 
modem flat. Apply Box S 10, Timse.

84711—9—20

WANTED—COOK.
Smith, 110 Union street.

LABORERS , ,
Maritime Nail Co, Portland street.

8*828—9—20
8*597—9—18

SALE—EXTENSION TABLE, 
sideboard, stoves, lamps. 73 Sewell ^Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 

$35 and $40. Only thirtwn at 
these prices. Do not delay.

FOR ROOMS, HEATED, 
electrics, ’phone, bath,

DESIRABLE 
large, sunny, 

central but quiet. HO Carmarthen.
84598—9—18

WANTED-TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 57. _____ 83666—9—26

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking, no washing. 

Mrs. New field, 76 Summer street 
8*796—9—18

maid for general house-
work. Apply 2* Paddock ^street__^

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap- 

ply S 8, care of Times._________°
FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- ■ vURSBMAID FOR

furnished, suitable for housekeepmg, WAN ^ ^ vare ;)f Times.

FLAT WANTED, MODERN, 5 OR 6 
rooms, bath, etc. Box S 3, Times Of- 

8*644—9—13
SALE—ONE UPRIGHT DE- 

tachable oak writing desk, with com- 
and drawers neatly carved,

men.
FORBuy Now. Applyflee.

FURNISHEDTO LET—LARGE
front bedroom, clothes closet,, bath, 

electrics. Address R H2, care Times.
84694—3-7-18

pertinents
$5.00. One Pittner gasoline lighting out-

s, “XV1 vrfc
Sewing Machines, good running order, 
all attachments, $10 each. F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. 84820-3-21

WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
small apartment heated preferred, 

furnished or unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 30, Times._________ 84248—9—19

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. ü

0. H. BELYEA
West St John Boys Wanted9 Rodney^tWest 39_2l TJ.

horses, etcFURNISHED ROOMS, B A T H , 
lights, phone, steam heat 236 Duke 

street, lower bell. 84246-10-7
FOR SALE—THREE SINGLE CA 

riages. Apply 138 Elliott Row. Phc 
8524. 84902—9-

Business Property at a 
i Bargain Price
The subscriber offers f<>r s^ a 

building in the heart of the 
district at a sacrifice price.

for anyone de-

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nishings. Miss Roden, 103 Pitt street, 

comer Princess.__________ A*718—9—20

SALE—FUMED OAK FURNI- 
ture of five roomed flat in East King 

street ready to move into, best condi- 
I tion. Real bargain for cash. Purchaser 

may also take over lease for this heated 
flat admirably located and moderate 
rental. Apply S 11, Times._________t‘

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD— 1 S. H.
McClary steel range with water front 

and high shelf, 1 Fawcett New Cham-, 
pion with water front and high shelf, ( 
1 two-burner Perfection oil stove, 1 three- 
burner Perfection oil stove. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket square. 8*545—9—18

We have good open- 
for a few bright16 Queen Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 MITERS. ^
FOR SALE—COMBINATION SAD 

die and Harness Horse about 
lbs. Also high driving wagon 
harness. Apply Lieut. Col. A. H. I 
Powell, La Tour Apartments.

mgs
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

il»FOR WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf

WANTED — COMPETENT
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply. Box S 6, care of Times. «
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloojtreet

W \NTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. W. S. Wil- 

84625—9—23

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 
woman in a family of two. Highest 

wages to the right person. Apply Mrs. 
(Dr) Allingham, Manawagomsh road.

' 84637—9—19

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 
15 years to help with children. Ap

ply Mrs. Finley, 258 Pitt.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept. 16 to 

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain 
street. U

STERLING REALTY, uisplendid 
business

xt „
f.*,, a“

KTB«s.Aln—

an*

FURNISHED, FRONT 
line. Gentlemen pre-

BRIGHT, 
bedroom, on car 

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, I48Vi Mecklenburg, $9.0& 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $830.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

•Phone M. 3441-21

84914—9—2COOKT.f.
FOR SALE—MADE IN ST. JOH 

Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 20 p 
discount. Edgecombe’s, 115 Ci 

8*793—9—

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central, phone M 3417-11. cent

Road.
82642—8—29BEsirabi e cottage, NKELJ

nfice pnre- d (cj^. Lease),
Crown street. Eeasenom i, ^ wiU

Montreal Building. Tel M. 2^'40_9_18

Apply 
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. SALE — DRIVING MARFOR

single carriage, harness. Apply G< 
Murphy, 110 Paradise Row.

84803—9—

Thomas, WANTED T.F.Z
housework, 

kinson, Hampton, N. B.WANTED__SETT SINGLE DRIVING
and Work Harness. Box S^ Times

A SINGLE

PARLOR RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly

SALE — PLUSH HORSES FOR SALE—APPLY SA" 
8*671—9-

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTF 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, I 

ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe^ 
50 King street

FOR ONE TWO SEATED C. 
riage. $60; one express wagon, 

Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s 
partment Store, 274 Union; telep] 
1345-21.

suite and organ. 100 Wright street.
8*538—9—18 uel Stern, South Bay.Office. Wanted For

Police Service
Immediately

WANTED—TO BUY
Flat-Topped Desk, quartered oak pre

ferred, good condition. G. E. Barbour 
Company, Limited. 84881—9—20FARM FOR SALE—ABOUT ONE

mile from St. John river, Valley Rat -
wav station and wharf, 250 acres, 40 cul-1 This heathing will take on a beautiful 
tivâted, 40 pasture, cUts 20 to 25 tons | Qnish and is very suitable for sheathing 
good hay, orchard, about 50 thousand Qr wajnscoting. It is both moth-proot 
standing lumber, 100 cords hardwood and rat-proof.
and 1,900 cords soft wood. Consider Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet-------------------------------

RODERICK & SONjHHE^aX^S
ell; cencrete cellar with furnace, 8 barns, i rrt*t~tvaIN ST, ’Phone Main 854. ' and winter. J. A. Gregory, West o .
woodshed and hog house. House alone HKlUAir^i.-------------------------------- __ John. 18-9~tf
worth price, $3,650. H. E. Palmer, 121 |
Union street. 84646—9—19

Clear
BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY FOR 

mother and daughter. Address M, 
Black’s Hotel, Cambridge, N. B

84829—9—18
Rothesay I--0*» 

84706—9—20

V84638—9—19
oneFOR

at Rothesay 
the Trueman 
Box S 4, care Times.
fOr”sALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

leasehold, in North End. Double par
lors dining room, kitchen, three bed-

’ bathi alS° ‘S,”"

Box S 5, care 
84765—9—20

Estate.

Thirty men, ages 25 
to 40, unless returned sol
diers or applicants free 
from M.S.A. Send ap
plications with copies of 
three testimonials to the 
undersigned.

MISS L. L. WHEATON, DRI 
maker, has removed from 

street to 43 Metcalfe.
GIRL OR WOMAN WANTED 1M- 

mediately for general housework. Good 
wages to right party. ’^-^320.

n 216 I
1—9rooms 

electrics. Price $3,500. 
Own rent free.

Whig^NpriceBsAfo^anT^nAdYof ba^ ApplyJJving^quare.

inquiries P^mp^attende^to^y mai WANTED—CAPABLE^WOMAN ^OR 

8*110-10-6 mgn 84695—9—18

FIREEQUITABLE1914.
Times.
FOR SALE AT BAY SHORE—WELL 

built 7-room summer cottage, easily 
converted into year round house, and 
lot of land 150x370 more would

electric

and
MARINE

FOR SALE
Very desirable freehold resi

dential property, 38 Coburg street. 
For information, ’phone Main 
2642, or write P. 0. 846.
FoVr SALE-FARM 120 ACRES, 3 

miles from city. Apply George Riley, 
Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11

b8744—9—

Fall and Winter Sui 
for Men and Boy:

or wire.
Road, St. John.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK. Agent 

66 Prince William Street

OR PUR-WANTED—TO RENT 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, m ^'ty. Ap
ply West 7*3-11. ______ 83*39—9—-7

WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Mim^-9—31

GEN-WANTED—A MAID FOR
eral housework. No washing or iron- 

in- Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St John ' 8*516 10 17

divide into six or more 
lots; could have city water- 
lights, telephone, etc., if ws"te4 
farther particulars inquire of A R. M - 

Vassie & Co., or ’phone W.
8*591—3—18

D. W. Simpson, 
Chief Constable.

T.F. We are now showing a s 
did line of Men’s Overcoats 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in ; 
variety. At our prices you are 
to be pleased.

- FRASER, ERASER & i

GENERAL GIRLS PLACEIX^158
t-f.

rose, care 
241-21.
FOR sale-very desirable

residence, 34 Dufferin Row, W. E.
Beautiful grounds, garage ”?USefl 
about nine rooms, hardwood floors
fec^'rondition'^"Telephone ^W

We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14, Times.
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hot water heating. 

83013-9-20.

USE 200 UNION ST.
Leaders in Low PricesWILSON BOX C0-, Ltd. THE WANT 

AD- WAY 8*774—9—28
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LOST AND FOUND
7

INTERESTING NEWS
OF METAL MARKETSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW uns 

sir church ss
ON SATURDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 

Opera House and Germain street, via 
Charlotte and King, pair of Glasses in 
case. Finder please Tel 727-11. What About 

Good Clothes 
For Fall?

In its summary of the iron, steel, met
al and machinery markets for the week 
Snded Sept. 12, Canadian Machinery and

» •■.man.i.*!* “*k“|xt Exchange.) Canadian buyers are “over the line” In I
INew J" or*t> Sept- 1T- good numbers this week. In some cases I 

r^V* *he quest is machine tools and supplies, I
t Close. Open. Noon in others it is the making of some better
LQ8T—m VICINITY OF HAYMAR- Am Car and Fdry .. 84%..................... arrangement on the part of jobber for

ket Square, a Hand-bag containing i Am Locomotive.. .. 64% 64% 64% the securing of mill deliveries on sheets,
sum of money and Registration Cards, An> Beet Sugar................... 69 69 etc. As a matter of fact, business in
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 14. Please A“ Can .. .. .. .44% 44% 43% Canada that has to do with the turning
leave at Times Office. 84980—9—18 A™ Smelters .. .. 76% 76% 76% 1 of wheels is good, and is going to con-
- ----- ------------------; Anaconda Min .. .. 67 66% 66% i tinue so for some time to
L<Prhw wm-TURD ON I Brooklyn R T ». .V .... 38% 39% ! There are big business houses in Mon-

W“ham or Water street, AutOi Balt and Ohio .. .. 68% 63% 53% ! treal and Toronto that right now would
■TM1 . n<Be- Emder please notify N. j Baldwin Loco .. .. 88% 88 87% I be glad were Ottawa to irule out some of
m • °o?non’, Lustom House or phone ; Butte and Sup .. 26% l the business that is passing through their
Mam 2123-11. 84886—9—18 j Beth Steel “B” .... 80%, 80% 80 | hands. They fear that the tremendous
LOST __ BFTWFFN r n o xr 17 n Chino Copper .... 40 ' ...................... orders that are being placed will deplete

Douglas Ave and Main street and thef 9?n ?adflc..................187% 157 157 thj:ir ^«ehouse stocks to the point of The "meeting held Sunday to con-
Observatory a blue and black ch«nl^ 5^nt Leather............. 66 66 exhaustion, and they realize that the eider the commencement of a revival
able silk scarf. Finde^ phase pTo£e £'?cib,e Steel " ' «*% 64% 64 Ranees of filhng their floors again are along evangelistic Unes in the old Brus-
Main 3061-81. 84893—9__18 i f ' " '' ■ • 15% ..................... J J' J! sels street Baptist church, re-introduces
---------- --------  -------------------- -TTTZZi” j Gt Northern Pfd ,.90% .......................1 4 Some of the concerns that took on the subject of the estabUshment of a
LOST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE-1 pen Motors-.................116% 112 110%'+'^encan».^ orders *\ce,ntly. have al- P<™anent social-work mission in the

tween Winslow and Prince street via ïn?P1ï?tion.......................... 53 58 ! *hdr dehvenes. This historic edifice, a movement to which
Ludlow, gold brooch, briUiant and emer-, JntJ Mar Com .. .. 26% 27 27 ca<i' i*e Anns had be^TrmThe Ur^ t G' W1Uett, Charles Robinson, John
aid setting. Finder return to 160 Wins- j Mar pfd •• • • 100% 100% 101 shHk T ^ k ?! Bullock and other prominent church
low street or 'phone West 59-41. Reward. > J?dus‘ Alcohol .. ..114% 118 113% ^ ft after flnlth?n,h^xS workers have given much thought and

84889—9—19 Kenmicott Copper .. 38% ........................ ,to 11 after finishing sixdnch orders. A afe wlUin t serious
________________ _____________ »»—9—t» Midvale Steel 52 so -, i/ large amount of fuse orders are being ? **“ sen°us Beam.

T- qvss/jsrs t
-------------------------- ----------------M872~9-2a yy*"-:,;............. ,20% 20/s ; capacity on good business. ence, and its work, while fraught with
LOST—ON SATURDAY MORNING,1 N Y Central ' ' triV “®7/ The order from Ottawa that the War ™any difficulties, has been successful on

between Am. dye works and market. New ' "" alÔ IIL !?!4 Trade Board would control the sppply of ,the whole. This mission Is commonly
bag containing feather ruff. Please leave ' Pennsvlvania.............. o» ™ * 39:8 iron and steel in Canada, and direct its known as the “McGorman Mission,”
at Times office. 84844-9-18 , r«si„- " " dispositions, is not new or alarming, Slnce WilUam McGorman, an enthusias-
———----------------------------------- I l ■■ • • • • 87% 86% and the trade is quite wUling to accept «c social worker, Instituted It and con-
REWARD — A REWARD OF $10 1 * s • • A •••• ■ • •• any ruUng along this line. As a matter ducted it practically alone for a period.

will be paid for information leading to ; n ...............A 48% 48% of fact the steel industry and the pig ft is said by those now In charge of
the arrest and conviction of the person i o ,!* pYYay • • - • r® 26 25% iron, too, has been under the directif the mission that there are nearly two
who stole a large pumpkin from my gar- ! etllH . V*, " ' * ............  P{ Ottawa for some time. They have, thousand men and women in the East
den, Prospect street, on 16th Inst., be- p , ' ' •• ■ ,”% 45 46 according to their own statement, been End district who do not attend Church
tween 8 and 9.30 p. m. Roy A. David- ] fr Hc “ 128% 123'^ working “in close touch with the author- of any kind. They are mostly of the
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street. | f, „ A? , ' , " ' '}108% 109 ities,” which is another way of saying Protestant denominations These neonle

'u S Rubber ' ' kov _ , “X they have not clothes fit to attend
ru i. >^DDer........................ 59% 59% Tin has taken a rather spectacular church in: are not well enmurh
Utah Copper...............88% 83% 63% drop. A few weeks ago it was heading cated, and other excuses of a^iorc or
S,DS0^d • 43 “ tJne ?L3?rrk’ a"d $L2t ™ ^ less earefll^ It k thesT^ople

mys Gveriand .. 19% ..................... trading point for some time. Sales were the Mission caters to and hvSales-Eleven o’clock, 72,300. this week around the $1 mark, and preaching ^»
dealers seem to incline to the view that „ork and temWel™, , u
a lower level may I* arrived at now that 
the decline has set in. They claim that tuatdeliveries are freer. As a matter of fact 5* * br<2^t
the price of tin has been largely a fic- , ’ *** 18 a* PresCT,t being effect-
titious one, and manipulation rather than 
absolute circumstances has had much 
to do with the meteoric career of the sell
ing point • ,

j Reports from various foundry centres 
! in the dominion indicate that plants that 
are on war work or work that is consid
ered necessary to the upkeeping of agri
cultural production are getting a fair 
supply of pig and scrap iron at cur- 

I rent prices. On the other hand shops 
I that have no rating in.the eyes of the 
I government are having a hard time of R 
' in getting enough pig iron. They are us- 
| ing. a mixture in which scrap figures on 

a fifty-fifty basis, and this is considered 
I by experts to be a dangerous practice, as 
it is almost impossible to get results at 

j that point unless the scrap pile has been 
well analysed and sorted beforehand.

DeOgaed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. NEW YORK STOCK nJaRKET..

84945—9—19
SATURDAY, 14TH, PROBABLY ON ! 
_ Prince Wm. street, 210th Battalion I 
Badge.- Keepsake, 
to Times Office.ASHES REMOVED Reward for return1 

x 84944—9—19,PIANO MOVING
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 

—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2891-11.

, ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
V* Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

84716—9—27
Establishment of Permanent Work 

for Churchless Folk, as Out
growth of McGorman Mission, 
Again Under Consideration

84301—10—7 You’ve heard so much talk about 
the shortage of good merchandise 
that maybe you’ve wondered what 
you’d do about clothes; particu
larly if you’ve always worn good 
ones and know how they save.

You don’t need to worry if you 
need good ready-tailored clothes; 
we’re ready to serve you as usual.

come.
AUTO SERVICE PLUMBING

GENERAL 
done, reasonable rates. 

Main 1045-88.

AUTO TRUCKING 
A. Harris, 

84777—10—15
C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 

ing and Sheet Metal Work, 67 New
man. Phone Main 2212-11.

84440—10—14ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.
ARTHUR iDOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
M 1850-12.

-31 Fall Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Winter Overcoats, $1650 to $45. 
Very good lines at $25 to $45. 
Very good lines at $25 to $36.

V88252—9—18

BARGAINS
PHOTOS ENLARGED

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables you will need very soon. Al

so for warm underclothing go to Wet- 
more’s on Garden street.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 86c.; 

post card size, 9 for 25c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street

Gllmour’s,6» King st
Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Neck

wear, Military OutfittingFIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris, Cement, Borax, Mixed Paints, 

Oils, Varnish Stain, Shellac, Japalac, 
Enamels, and a few othér things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. oo

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
_ GROUND
The grinding of a lens is a matt*» 

of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given yd# 
by out expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that ft b to your beat 
interest to let us ufr* care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CXX 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 1$3 Union 8fc

X

SILVER-PLATERS84772—9—21

SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
84518—10—17

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

&
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street.

SEWING MACHINES
Q84858—9—23

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store "at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—28

>

FOR SALE GENERALstreetBUTTER
FOR SALE — GIRL’S 

Phone 3173-81.
BICYCLE.

84923—9—24 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
FOh?rtySo^PIApp?y mTjarnd ^ ” ^“«^xch^" M°" 

street. ’Phone 1996-41. - 84809—9—21 „ „ . Montreal, Sept. 17.
, van. Bank of Commerce—2 at 185. 

Brazil—10 at 44, 100 at 43%. 
Brompton—-26 at 60.
Bell—25 at 180. -
Cement—SB at 67.
Dom Steel—6 at 62%.
Ottawa Power—4 at 46.
Power—28 at 86%.
Shawinigan—10 at 118%
C. P. R._10 at 157.
Steel Co—60 at 71%.
Maple—25 at 125, 200 at 126.
H. Smith—8 at 65.
Riorden—15 at 117%.
Ships—100 at 44%.
Scotia Pfd—20 at 102.
H. Smith Pfd—6 at 76.
Cement Bonds—100 at 96%.
First War Loan—800 at 96%.
Third War Loan—2,000 at 98%

,/v?U1e^,Bonds_2’000 at 58> 200 at 59.1 
100 at 59%, 100 at 58%.

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1594.
SNAPSHOTS

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 exp 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. B<

NOTICEed.
The City Mission has a lady mission

ary, Miss Morrison, who visits the poorer 
people within scope of the work regular
ly and in past years has given the spirit
ual and physical comfort to needy homes 
in hundreds of instances. Her calls for 
1916 and 1917 numbered more than 2,600. 
In all these visits she was received glad
ly aa. a ministering angel. In fact Miss 
Morrison’s community of families, which 
is constantly enlarging, have been or
ganized into a veritable church member
ship, as it were.

The schedule of meetings and instruc
tional work carried on by the City Mis
sion is about as follows:—

Sunday school for old and young with 
classes and separate teachers.

Sunday evening preaching and hymns 
by various clergymen and choirs.

Tuesday evening, a meeting for young 
people, with addresses, prayer, testimony 
and pledges.

Thursday evening, gospel preaching, 
service and singing. f

Miss Morrison, the permanent attache 
of the Mission, says that St. John people 
would be deeply touched If they had 
the opportunity of seeing numerous ex
amples of the work being done. One 
shut-in woman was taught to read and 
write so that she could communicate 
with loved ones. A woman Jail pris
oner visited during her Imprisonment is 

— now a faithful adherent of the Mission 
and also brings her children. The lack 
of Bibles and sacred literature in homes 

j is reported to the Bible Society, leaflets 
are distributed in manufacturing plants 
and on laboring jobs; donations of cloth
ing for sped fled cases are distributed and 
numerous Christmas baskets are annual
ly arranged. The Mission Sunday ‘school 
holds a Christmas tree festival and with 
evangelistic meetings, Sunday preaching 
services, cottage prayer meetings, Sun
day school, home visits, etc., much prac
tical good has been accomplished.

The Mission is sustained by donations 
and if the Brussels street church is ac
quired doubtless a big drive will be 
launched among the evangelical churches 
to put the work on a larger and more 
substantial foundation.

o. roll — 
ox 1848. FOR SALE—COMPLETE APPARA- 

tus for hauling out motor boat. ft.
A. Sinclair, 37 Dock.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
baby carriage, almost new. 272 Ger-

main street. 84696—9—20

FOR SALE-HENRY F. MILLAR 
piano in good condition. TeL W. 147- 

84653—9—19

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
84795—9—21 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained In a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles B. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
flrst part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of tbo 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made In the payment 

1 Principal sum as well as the 
ereon, there will be sold at 

public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province ef 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed ih said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lyliig and being lit the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows: 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes' 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the tot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visait deBu 
wife to one

GET YOUR ' CHIMNEY CLEANED 
now and avoid trouble later. Repair 

Co, Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714.
83075—10—4

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Open evenings. WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or sell. We 
also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. 83181—10—17

31.CORSETIERING i
SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS-! 

used New Williams’ Cabinet Machine 
Singer, box top, $7 ; drop-head ma

chine $12. Also several new drop-head 
machines at special prices. F. p. Bell, 
86 Germain street.

AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 93, care Times 

84810-10—7

SPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS.
Lynch, 421-City Line, West. ’Phone 

W. 4-81. 84436—10—10

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.
WANTED TO PURCHA^fe — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rpusi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old' gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

-
84649—9—19

DANCING of the said 
interest th.

GERMANS APPLAUD
SENTIMENT FOR

ENDING OF WAR.
BEGINNERS’ CLASS OPENS WED- 

nesday, Sept. 18. Miss Sherwhod, 74 
Germain street M, 2012. 84808—9—21

Amsterdam, Sept 17—Socialist 
bers of the municipal council of Berlin 
raised the food question in a debate In 

I the council meeting on Thursday, ac- 
I cording to advices to the Telegraaf. One- 
: speaker after denunciatory remarks, ex
claimed: “It is time the war came to an 
end.”

American Credits 
Being Spent Here

ROOMS WANTED
ENGRAVERS > ■LADY DESIRES SUNNY ROOM1 

and board for the winter. Private! 
family preferred. Address S 18,
Times.

____,F. U WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
andjiEngravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

982.
care

84892—9—24 Four Hundred Million Dollars Came To 
Offset Unfavorable Exchange

phone ^1.
WANTED — TWO FURNIS H E D 

Rooms and Board with private fam
ily for family of three, small boy 2 years 

, old. Box S 21, Times.

His words were greeted by loud ap
plause from the public gallery.

FILMS FINISHED Washington, Sept. -17—About $460,-
__  000,00 of the funds loaned to Great Brit-

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- ain bY the United States were spent in 
nished heated rooms adapted for light Canada for wheat and munitions dur- 

housekeeping by responsible party. Box ing the year ending last June 80, and 
S 12, Times. 84725—9—20 have contributed materially to improv-

—---------------; inS the exchange situation, which was j

84918—9—20 ■=/FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
for 35c.

TAILORING
iNEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 

for making ladies’ and gents’ suits and 
overcoats at very reasonable prices. A 

Expert Tailor, 52 Germain (up- 
88888—9—20

WANTED-ABOUT OCT. 1, TWO, so adverse to Canadian business intere 
or three furnished rooms, heated, good'ests. Business ihter-

iwality light housekeeping privileges. rm 
Wnte Box S 1, Times. 84640—fl— io

MoriiL 
stairs.)GUNSMITHS ty and Lucy Gertrude, his 

Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 180*, and duly 
recorded In the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John In Book 55, page
gether with all the buildings____
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort
gage.
igDalsd this sixth day of August A. Ql

This became known here in connec-
_________________ ___________ 84646 9—19 . tion with tile treasury reports that ex-
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD P°r?f from the United States to Canada

for lady and young daughter in re in the year were $778,000,000, and im- 
fined family. Write Box S 2 Times p?rts from Canada $434,000,000, leaving

84541__a__iq ab°ut $350,000,000 balance against Can-
... ——-------------------- ------------------ ada, in addition to interest and maturi-
WANTED HEATED ROOM WITH ties on Canadian obligations in this coun- 

board in private family or quiet try- 
boarding house for middle-aged lady. ~
Address R 60, care Times

ILI
S1NIBALDI

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and ________
wo^ifof aï kinds ' WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

rk of all kinds. 82829—11—10 a specialty. Watches, rings and chains
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

& OGDEN SMITH,
WATCH REPAIRERS

57. To- 
and im-

|
This balance was more than offset, ! Eg LlVCf iS

I however, by the use of British credits, i ! UlC DCS! BCSUtV 
______________ 88828—9—31 j officials explained. In addition^ a two- |
ROOMS WANTED—LADY WANTSi orivatil8”; °m $65’^00>3<” "as arranged , H UOCIOP

two connecting unfurnished rooms mod ^ .a ^ jW York by Canada with- j
crate rent cental Reply stotw’^rire" ! year’ unde/ approval of the Amer- j 
R 111, Times. 8459^-9-S i J I°ve™muent- The war and navy

0—9—18 departments have placed large orders in
E==ssasss I Canada, contracts now outstanding being

■ reported at about $125,000,000. A sub-
SITUATIONS WANTED ! stantial Part ot exports to Canada repre-
______;_____ ____________ _______________ ! sent munitions or materials later re-
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY I exported in finished form to the United !

Apply 179 Britain street - States or Great Britain, and financed al-
I most entirely by American credits to 
j Great Britain.

T.f.
HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. ML NEWSover JOHN COLWELL, 

MortgageeA dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or peuples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
B3e, nature's own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of

of your system as it

tf J. STAR TJUT, 
Solicitor -18

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factoiy.)

ANDpe: HAWAHAN SCENES AND MUSIC.
e-rCf^,ecto 3ee thls Pretty Hawaiian 
leia, Stone church school room, Thurs

day evening.

Wall paper at great bargains. D. Mc
Arthur, 84 King street.

CHINESE WEDDING.
Come to see how it is done in China, 

Thursday, 8 p. m, Stone church school 
room.

Oak room moulding 4%c. per foot at 
D. McArthur's, 84 King street

CHINESE DOLLS.
I Bring the children , to see the lovely 
dolls and the dancing dolls. Stone 
church school room, Thursday evening;

CHURCH TEA ROOM.
Tea will be served in Chinese style 

by a lady from Hong Kong. Beautiful 
costumes, curios, Chiyse dancing dolls 
and Hawaiian attractions. Proceeds pa
triotic. Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
Stone church school 
evening, Sept. 19.

HAIRDRESSING________________________
T^McGRATH, n. Y. PARLORS, 

»ve viperial Theatre Building. Special 
ot »e of hair goods in every design. 
A%nches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
J'Tng. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 

ji'°a uate.

New York Evening World, whose wife 
was found shot to death in her room 
yesterday, surrendered himself to the po
lice today.

He was taken to headquarters for ex
amination by the district-attorney.

Declaring that his mind had been wan
dering, Chapin told the police he had 
been unable for several days to recall his 

Reading in the morning 
papers accounts of his wife’s death and 
his disappearance, the editor asserted, 
prompted him to report to the authori-

T.f.

1 out 
1 should.

All
WOOD AND COAL 64634—9—19

WANTED—POSITION BY SALES- 
lady having experience in electrical 
goods; also office experience. Apply 

Post Office Box 846, City.

| cessfui 
pill daily (

for SO yeeeei—one | 
eely when I

Josephus Daniels, Jr., son of the U. S. 
Secretary of the Navy, has been 
missioned a lieutenant in the 
Corps.

COAL com-
Marine own name.

IRON FOUNDRIES 94688—9—19
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11.Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W F. STARR, Ltd

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
tnd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ties.OFFICE HELP I84600—9—18
FOUR THOUSAND ARB

QUARANTINED BY OUTBREAK 
OF SPANISH INFUENZA.

Great Lakes, Ill., Sept. 17—Approxi
mately 4,000 men are in quarantine to
day as the result of Spanish influenza 
breaking out in the aviation camp of the 
naval training station here.

TORONTO 'PHONE GIRLS
THREATEN TO STRIKE.

Toronto, Sept. 16—The Toronto tele
phone girls, at an early hour this morn
ing, reached the decision that unless a 
board of conciliation is granted imme
diately they will go on strike.

ftftv/n* bemr* •Sumter*s--® lisâi 1____________  Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 12V’ i
Who;^ral.> and Ketai! Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.JOBBING Coloriai»faezz ofoadwuh. 
■bienco of Icon In the blood. 1

Carter's Iron Pills 1 l>
will help this condition.

i
BOARDING

BOARD AND'room, 41 JîLLIOTT PIANOS AND ORGANS
Row- 84948—9—24;-------------- --------------------------------- ----------- (■

iVE REPAIR ANYTHING.
make stove, furnace and conductor 

■ipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
bs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed, 
ipairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
14. Open evenings. 84076—10__4

WE

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE O R
tourist parties wlL And a good com

fortable lunch or tea at Railway Hotel, 
Hampton, N. B. (opposite station.)

84605—9—18

TIMBER SALE
The lands which were advertised for unrr rnillin nr in 

sale on the 6th of September, 1918, and |f|rt lUUNU Utflll’ 
postponed, will now be held at the ?

room, Thursday

Sewing Machines !

MEN'S CLOTHING dry soft wood and soft
COAL

in stock, good, goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

I
New Williams Sewing Machines__

The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufactur
ed today. For easy running, simplic
ity and durability, they are unexcell
ed. Sold direct from our store. (We 
have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purehase of a Sewing 
Machine this

PLEASANT ROOM, HOT WATER 
heating, open fireplace, with or with

out board, for gentleman. ’Phone M. 
1918-4L______ 84602—9—18 I

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

I NEWSPAPER MIN GIVES
, - gram was sent to Hon. T. W. Crothers

HIMSELF IIP Til PflllPF'mini8ter °f lab0r’ 6tatin* that they hadIIIIVIuLlI Ul IU rULluL not yet received any response to the rr-

| Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B„ 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an- 

! nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
tlie right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
I price on the estimated quantity of 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

ÎN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
ancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
vards. Also some blue worsted suits 
P18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union

A tele-
noon

?et. quest of Sept. 8 for the granting of 
conciliation board.

PARA-
T.f. New York, Sept. 17—Mrs. Charles E. 

Chapin, wife of the city editor of the 
New York Evening World, was found 
dead with a bullet wound in her head 
in the bedroom of the Chapin apart
ment in the Hotel Cumberland here late 

mer- yesterday.
Discovery of Mrs. Chapin’s body fol

lowed receipt by Don Seitz, business 
manager of the Evening World, of a let
ter signed “Charles E. Chapin,” in which 
the writer hinted at suicide and added:

I “My wife has been such a good pal I 
cannot leave her alone in the world.”

The police immediately began a search 
for Mr. Chapin, but up to a late hour 
last night he had not been found.

At the offices of the Evening World 
it was said that Mr. Chapin has been in 
failing health for several years and that 
for the last year he has been constantly 
under the care of a physician.

Charles E. Chapin, city editor of the

\First Quality SOFT COAL LIMITING MANUFACTURE
OF RUBBER FOOTWEAR.MONEY ORDERS «

AUCTIONSrbuit Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel M. 42

Y OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
'lles with Dominion Express Money 
lers. Five dollars costs three cents.

Washington, Sept. 17—Elimination of 
5,500 styles of rubber footwear is called 
for under a war time schedule of pro-’ 
duction announced today by the war 
industries board, effective as of Sept. 1, 
for canvas rubber soled shoes and, on 
Jan. 1, for waterproof footwear. Manu
facture of all boots except those of an 
essential nature for men is to be pro
hibited.

BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For — 
QUICK SALE 

Property known as 
Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts., i 

also house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 1

way.

Please Call and Examine.

FOR SALE —Needles, Oil, Parts 
and supplies for different makes of 
machines.

5 Mill Street
I,MONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE—DRY SOFT 

Five hundred cords rut up in stovë 
lengths going at $2.00 per load. Also 
soft coal. Apply to John Ryan, St. 
John Coal and Wood Yard,
Bridge. ’Phone Main 2879-32.

WOOD.
>NEY TO 
reehold

LOAN ON CITY 
or leasehold. 1 .conard A. 

don, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.
83587-9-24

Marsh
Office 96 Germain St. Organization of a National Commis

sion of American Citizens to84843—9—23 BELL'S NANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

co-oper
ate with the legations of Sweden and 
Switzerland in relieving distress of law 
abiding German and Austrian subjects 
in this country and to supervise aid 
given the families of interned enemies, 

-7 announced by Secretary Lansing.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pietou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

USE THE WANT 
AD- WAT

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918.
io-a

THE WANT 
AD WATUSE i

was

?

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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Look For Battle In The Vosges%

I■

I steadily, andIn the various theatres of the war the fighting is going on 
with added impetus in Macedonia, where, the reconstituted Serbian Mmy, co- 
^atinglrith French forces, have stormed three strongly fortified BulgarUn 

and occupied Vetrenik, Dohropolje and Sokal-considered the most

- 0.^-0,.-^. ta. y**
two-thirds of a mile on a two and a half mile front to the northeast and east 

of Saucy where they captured an additional 600 prisoners.
American and German patrols are doing the major part of the work on the 

Lorraine front, but there are reports of a possible great attack by one side or 
the other in the Vosges. In that mountainous territory the artillery fire ha 
developed great intensity and hostile airplanes have been unusually active.

All reports indicate a marked increase in the work of the. airpUnes along 
all the fronts. The Germans, who quite recently appeared to lack adequate air 

augumented forces into the air, and there have been nu- 
an- illustration of the severity of the fighting, the 
accounted for thirty-seven German planes, while they

r
I
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\;
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A hiforces, have now sent 
merous
British airmen on Sunday 
themselves reported sixteen missing.

engagements. As

' H. Martineau, E«J.. Honor
ary Commandant of the Papal 
Zouaves, of 79 VilleneuveW est, 
Montreal, writing to the pro
prietors of Zam-Buk, eays i 1 

“For over a year I sufferea 
with an eruption on my akin, 
and notwithstanding the 
numerous remedies I usea it 
got no better until I commenced 
using Zam-Buk. I applied the 
balm regularly apd used only 
Zam-Buk Soap for bathing, and 
in a comparatively abort time 
could see some improvement. 
After continuing the treatment 
for a month tne disease—al
though of over a year’s standing 
—had entirely disappeared. In 
my estimation Zam-Buk is the 
only remedy for akin troubles.’* 

For ringworm, scalp sores, 
abscesses, ulcers, bolls, running 

salt rheum, teething 
sores, "barber’s rash," pimples, 
blood-poisoning, £lhi> tuts, 
bums and scalds Zam-Buk is 
equally good. 59c. box, 3 for 
$1.25. All dealers or Zam-Buk 
Co^ Toronto.______

t olf
able as to the actual amount of paper 

in circulation, but the sum is 
than 50,000,000,000RUSSIAN MASSES money

probably not less
rubles. ’ , „ n .

When the Bolshevik! evacuated Fet- 
rograd last February, a train was sent 
to Nishni-Novgorod carrying various se
curities of the state bank and money, 
the whole being said to amount to 72,- 
000,000,000 rubles. The Bolsheviki 

_ -, . ' ~ z-w boasted that this was the richest train
Prevent Shipment te Uermany vi record These securities undoubted-

Go* N«<kd .1 Hwne
--------------- Nishni-Novgorod, and the value of many

Finances Are Chaotic — Bankers De- of the securities is probably doubtful
« - ^ i ni . Liabilities because of the absolute industrial pa -scnbe Ministers Budget as Liabilities of the country.

on One Side and Printing Presses on -------“ "
Other

i

fi

mDEAL WITH HUNS■ m im%

m
That HE may NOT need in vain
From across the sea there come, f P^^eJ°y^an^ôfa

* « .8® I
ing Hee^ noblvXme te cro^ °the awfdTbys!
œmPesato YOU Klee Egging ./’all the pathos of tis agony for | 

the relief which YOU can give.

I•ores,
SPEND MODE NOW FOR 

DRINK IN ENGLAND Nil 
DRUNKENNESS LESS

Stockholm, Thursday, Sept. 12—(By 
the Associated Press)— German de
spatches received in Sweden speak of the 
commercial agreement between Germany 
and Soviet Russia in the same general
terms as those employed by the Bolshe- c v. j
vlk press These despatches maintain Heavy Taxes Increase Expenditure sn 
the same degree of secrecy concerning £ ; Drinking Has Greatly De-
the details as that which M. Joffe, the E.*cnss.ve 
Bolshevik ambassador, preserved when 
he made his flying trip from Berlin to 
Moscow to complete the agreement.

The masses in Russia were displeased
_______ , by the arangement, because they knew

Moncton. Sent 16—Henry D. LeBlanc, I it contemplated the sale of goo s so 
ofthe c7 G! R tinshop, had badly needed by the Russians, and es

time fingers of his right hand badly pecially the transfer to Germany o

hsÆxss ïîîÆjgS aw was— -
A woman was before the police court thejr efforts to ship goods have been so 80 per cent, and there basbeenan enor- 

today fo? violating the N. B. Prohibition fi , resisted, and they believe Ger- mous gain in national f ftc‘e"CL,Aher 
^Tshe was fined $50 and costs. many "will have the same trouble in this AU this has come about Lord D Aber

A M fielding, of St. John, spoke in y that she encountered in the non, chairman of'the Liquor L n 
the school room of St. John’s Presbyter- draine In other words, they seem to Board, told the Associated Jj
ian church this evening under the aus- ^ that the Bolsheviki do not expect result of the war regulations mtroduc d ( 

niees of the men’s association, of the i their treaty. by the government. „ . 1
church on various phases of social wel- * y Madame Spiridonova made j “There is great ground for h°P*’ * '
fare work Rev. T P. Drumm presided. concerning the German 1 said, “that the progress made toward
Mr Belding’s address ardBsed much in- , ber po ' Russia of the cloth, 1 temperance under war conditions will.
"crest and won many expressions of ap- , Pla"s to «cp badlv, the I not be lost, that it will be continued by |
orevl He empbas/zed the value of the j leather ^tccé ^"^Vmenwerepost-war action aiong iin^ similar to) 
work of the social service council, a ; R_usrian labore^ ana movements of the restrictions now. in force.”
oranch of which was recently organized effectively check: g ^ p? ra<j the Such action must come, if taken, from
n Moncton. He strongly urged the de-I to load ships with | parUament. The life of the present regu- j
relopment of the community spirit for i dock laborers refused t g J[en but | lations will terminate one year after !
Bringing about reform in the province., goods that fiermans Train- : peace has been declared. According to
Emphasis was laid on the importance of j clearly intended d re- Lord D’Abemon, it is certain that the ;
mproving conditions for chlldreii : sidetrncked suspected ca country never wiU go back to pre-war j

, ihrough compulsory attendance at school, fused to haul them to Psk^. B<)lshevik , ronditions. ;
ind medical inspection. j I>ess than a month ^ train- The board’s regulations limiting the |

--------------- -------------------- troops at Orsha not™ be^l’^ a hours for the sale of liquor, cutting down j

^ r : zzszss ££ arts:1
"*> -

ing away Russian fabrics. “There has been very little friction,”
I The situation became so grave that ^ ^ l<We haye had s0|lne complaints 
i the Germans abandoned their plan ^ the effect that ‘it costs an enormous 
, ship the fabrics. Small shipments may am<>unt of money to get drunk now,’ but !
slip through, but the large that is exactly what should be the case.

I escape the laborers with diffic Jr a question of the price of alcoholic
I the circumstances are so widely discuss drinkj, compared to that of food is very i n --------------------- . , ____ ___ .. , leave was up,

tsv 2res»“J5sAX.tff5?:». . - «»xd uraic nr enj nifM ^KtosrttïaRs:

kaw?ysi5K5£"5SHiH5 P» w mm
„m1 r ?^-dw b,........ rm™...... « isrAr rsussutjs ^Er =frstrii.“; stisrcaw

.. pl,e Treatment gives ! officials charged with passing goods for ^ EngJand fm dri|)k as for br!'ead> 000 tons. Compared mt^'he “ the service hot in th (C^. ^ Far„crs ever} where were growing anxi-

gBS^ssr36Ss» i*asssrs%* -...» - «-.«»- ,tsS‘rwrM'rrrsaJttasussttj
and Psuch rectal troubles, _ In t ^ jn tbe Moscow and Petrograd store- * . the government’s year- the net percentage used for brewing much vigor as before. , to (>f draftees they feared a good deal of
hoxV^ty aU dirnggista" A single box j houses, closely watched by aPtat^ t revenues from duties on drink are purposes is approximately 2.5. In Ï9 “'fOue i° as'previously done, j their crop woiild be lost In addition
box ft* TfgirA qo substitute. flnfi fKp Soviet (roveminent risks its ex , , , . i c_ siuvHWinon aDDroximatelv 6 per cent was used for §t. Johns (Que.), a p ■ rrmrh nlousrhiiitc must be done for nextSSSr-SS» the Germans ^ i ^wTsum -kTng beer^and j/, per cent for dis- „ was h-ned yesterda^ ti,a | muc^ plougbmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

î’ou'eend'ua coupon* be™ ! wholesale lots at a time when bernasses £ *^ tax revenue before the war. tilling spirits. IJus there has been a Army " to the the present year.

------------ 1 iare clothed in rags »»<• “ England has been noted for its heavy reduction from 8% per cent to 2/2 per Petitionary Force w^ no..be p wffl Officers.
! approach of winter thus and without ^ bjttcrs and ^ and the brewers cent. ___________  ... ____________ fuil complement so tnat ,
bread and fuel. I thought that dilution would greatly in- . —_ __..TQTnFR be,, . e, T McGowan, this city, ar-

! ;ftiEake°1toPaGimanyhe ^ j PROPOSALS

amount varies from ®’000’?00’0(? ^ i The quantity of alcohol in beer nas' Washington, Sept. 16—Austria’s pro- ing the summer to t ^ r^mngs^ ^
000,000,000 rubles. The whereabouts of bcen reduced by nearly two-thirds. Great I posai for peace discussions was detivered is reporting to

; the Russian ^ld resmve^s^^ my a^’ | improvement has been made in the man- j ,q Secrctary Lansing tonight by W. A. ^ in victor Heron, general staff

i ssr&rwsiraf £ : £iHrirSIii:£ !k \ lsss. r*"=st‘rz « «. -Sr 5=*| not made a complete report since tb® 1 aged about 22 degrees under proof. They j ment Secretary ^nsing said that the leave spent in Ontario.
I Bolsheviki seised the governmen , a 1 bav, been weakened, under the régula- Lnited States will en e concern

Cocoaeut Oil Makes I the statements of the minister of finance | average of between 38 and i for a conference upon a matter conce
„ , ... -, M I made so far are described by Russian "ons>“ 8 i ing which it has made its position and

A Splendid Shampoo , ..a „st of liabilities on one th, sharD decrease in purpose so plain. The secretary of state

vith.
Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 

hing else, that contains too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit- 
ile, and is very harmful. Just plain 
nulsifted cocoanut oil (which is pure 
md entirely greaseless), is much better 
hen anything else you can use for shr.m- 
nooiiig, as this can’t possibly in.h-.rt the

“simply moisten your hair with water 

One or two teaspoon-

6
V1 %

■

5mTEH»HKFSAHPU
dined

London, Aug. 20—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Before the war 
the people of this country spent much 
less for drink than now. Nevertheless 
there is not half the drunkenness in 

wartimes that there was ill 1915- 
war funds

NEWS OF MONCTON
r-

V'-tVt you give as freely of YOUR MONEY 
as HE has of HIS BLOOD?became

creed. All1 soldiers aredistinction of race orThere is absolutely no
sup^f et comtrt

recreation and relief our boys at the front so badly need.

WONT YOU GIVE THEM WHAT YOU WOULD WANT 
IF YOU WERE “OVER THERE”?

'

-■•.«Y

?*■
m

5
15* tO 23^1 J I 1 ' September’ l

S'

In? IÉ
Army Hut Appeal

3«Ira : 11-i. > 8-dK

Dominion Wide

Canadian Headquarters, 95 Laurier Ave., West, Ottawa, Ont.

■
would 

. Russia if theSufferers [Ôw\
PilesFrom

York, and at one time German minister 
to Mexico, died here on Sunday in the 
federal penitentiary, where he was serv- 

sentence for conspiracy against the 
Buenz wasUnited States government, 

seventy-five years old.■' '

K-

School 
Girls’ 

Nerves a
When the undue amoui^ 

nervous energy is consumeiC— 
in the brain there is bound to 1 
be failure of the other func- 

‘ tions of the body.
Digestion is impaired—the 

head ache*—you cannot sleep 
—you are easily excited and 
irritated—feel tired and lack

free sample coupon

PYETrmS SKîSSh.* m*

pJSmtiT TOenTre5nfeât, toriain wrapper.

Lieut.-Col. A. A. Powell, who has 
been appointed base commandant ot the 
Siberian unit with Capt. Warner and 
Lieut. Brooks, the officers of the New 
Brunswick quota of that unit, were the 
guests last night of Major W’etmore and 
the officers of No. 9 Siege Battery, and 
Captain Thomson and officers of No. 3, 

C. G. A. ______ __

Name.
Street,

■State...........City

energy. .
Dr. Chase’s Nerve rood is 

a creator of rich, red blood 
and a builder up of the ex
hausted, nervous system.

germanflottermes PWSOTI
\ Leave Extended.

* deceiving1 great‘assistance in harvest- 1 ^^"^nagiàg^rector of^he^lam- I

asnflsr r irzsz f ss S*»—are

By “BUD” FISHERrnnn SOLDIER BUT A POLITE ONE, TOOCjOOD SULUlLtN, REGISTERED IN.CANADA.>MUTJ AND JEFF—JEFF IS NOT ONL)œ^RIGHTi iW, by h. c. f^her.
IF Be wAi-K-e C>AWt> VUCM 

Up> TO 
>6U HE 
PfcRSHiMG, 
wouub Vou Do ?

&6M. PESS8 IMG 
A.mD lA/AMVeh

suppose
came along
-TO PASS, uuH AT 
woul D You Del

you ANb mb 
vu A s 6s n,

VWHAT ,

Bv The, v» ay, are 
■you wiSeD-uP to 

I Tcuft JOB "
l%u rae '.

CHAlLENSG 
\ Every B 0bV 
\ TRIES to
V r

X'D apologue

TO THE J
V fcEM. I /

VUCLL, MUTT, I'm GETT IN& 
to Be SoweBobV *A> THIS 
Vu Alt. t'M gonna Do 

, S6NTRY DUTY AT ONE 
\ OF The OUT-POSTS 
\ -TO-night, the COLONEL 

\ TOLb ME t WAS 
v\ SHeuLbePiNG A 
\\ LOT OF 
Xx^ RESPONSIBILITY.

/ fine'.
I'M GLAD 
To see 
You C-eT

■ ALONG, /
V jgff. ;

r gotta

V' "^ ’that 
PASS y I’D SAY *HAlT,^ 

AnDcHAllC NGE■ 

Him1.____ _—

6 1,
[ WELL, THERe’b 
I Be ONLY ONE 
\ TH 'MG TO Do -

rind rub it in.
'uls will make an abundance of, rich, , 
■reamy lather, and c.eanses the hair and 
icalp thoroughly. The Uther rinses out 
•asil.v and removes every particle of dust, 
ilrt,’ dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 

it fine and silky, bright, fluffy

-■mTl;X : 1

\yrUk
mvc mm

Mm; Po
oleaves

ind
’>

easy to manage.
Vou can get mulsifted 

most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
end a few ounces is enough to last 

In the family for months.

iK' ■
IV,cocoanut oil at

j»4j L?

IJi = :;:
tveryonc

mr' mm mm 0X4!
mo HINo Trouble to Keep

Skin Free From Hairs
r

% &1/
M?», y r(The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any
superfluous hairs, because

//vV* I* ywoman to Mlountenance 
vith a paste made by mixing some pow 
lered delatone with water it is easy to 
ret rid of them. The paste is applied 
or two to three minutes, then rubbed 
>ff and the skin washed. This treatment 
rill rid the skin of hair without leav- 
>g a blemish, but care should be taken 
» see that you net real delatone.
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I4 tWEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ^ND FRIDAY 

2.30, 7.15, 8.46 I
Victorien Sardou’a Famous Drama 

“Gismonda” Under the Name
I t

“ THE 
WARRIOR

»BASEBALL.

South Bod League.
.* \ • ... y. ... . ; •**. . -1 - „

On the South End • League grotinds,' .
last night, the Victorias defeated ' the 
Franklins, 5 to 3, in the series <tOf the 
Potts’ trophy. The batteries were: for 
the winners, Johnston and O’Neill, and 
for the -losers, Harper and. Portes To
night the two leading teams will play 
the Franklins and Pirates.

Red Sox Won.

On the Broad street diamond last 
night the Lower Cove Red Sox defeated 
the St. James by the score of 8 to 2.

THE TURF.

Grand Circuit Races Postponed.
■ \J' V- ""

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16—The open
ing earil of the two weeks’, taeeting here 
of the'. Grand: Circuit races was post- 
poned today because of min arid a. wavy 
track. The card will be raced tomor- 

. \
No Race Today. /

Columbus, Ohio, Sept 16—Rain,wljich 
prevented Columbus Grand Circuit 
ing from being started this afternoon, 
continued and early this evening and 
officials announced that no attempt 
would be made to race tomorrow.

RING.
Meehan Defeats Dempsey.

San , Francisco, Sept. 13—Will le Mee
han,, local pugilist, now a seaman in the 
navy, outpointed Jack Dempsey, aspir
ant to the world’s heavyweight cham
pionship, in three of the four rounds of 
their bout at a patriotic boxing exhibi
tion here tonight. ,

Leonard All the Way.

• 'v< -

“LOVE S CONQUEST”ALEX. SPARKHCO.,99
in An Amazingly Beautiful and Highly 

Dramatic Story
-------- FEATURING --------

; n

Seven-rfeel comedy-dramatic screen spectacle, abounding 
ip thrills,: cheers, laughs Mid absorbing human interest, 
banks ■ is out-Fairbanked by this star.

The Superman Maoïste

KAT TALES ”««

Fair- A Novelty P^ntomine With 
Dances and Music.\ LINA CAVALIERI• V

3 ABYSSINIAN 3 The Most Beuutlful Diva In the World and a 
Supreme Tragedienne

/
. A .KkUr pf Laughter, Music, 

Songs and DancesHe’s-seven feet high, is 54 inches around chest, 
and his biceps measures 28 inches. Knocks down 
horse with a blow of his fist.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, Today 
The Allien War Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

■
UNIVERSAL. WEEKLY

• v-
of World Happenings - Up- 

to-the-Mmufê

a
\

I AMAZING, NOVEL AND THRILLING 
Again by Special Arrangement. Only 5 and 10 cents

f

WED. — David 6raham Phillips' “Old Wives For Men";«.n •
row.

MONDAY TUESDAYrac-
EDNA GOODRICH ln^

11 Her Husband's Honor "
A Play of New York Society With Wall Street 

Complications.

UNIQUE8”^ SPECIAL
YOU MUST SEE THIS

She Almost Proposed—Strand Com.THE BEST PLAY IN 25 1YEARS

7. REELS 7MASSIVE

A COMRADE’S 
TRIBUTE TO SI.

JE"! Ü ™ed sheD waters. Hero 
~re a *ÿWt they were “resting" not a 
stone’s throw from

(By Lacey Amy, special correspondence 
• of the Times.)

With the Canadian Forces in the Field,
France, Aug. 10—After Ypres, Givenchy,
Hill 60,, Coureelete, ZiUebeke, Vimy 
Passchendaele, and the rest of thé list, 
the recond battle of Amiens. And the 
greatest of til was the last.

Records fall with the setting of the 
sun in this tremendous, struggle, but on 
AugHsf 8th a new standard of battle 
was -æt up, to outclass which would end 
the war in a few repetitions. It was the 
greatest surprise of the war, for it meant 
the transfer for fifty miles of a large 
force of Canadians and a battle twenty 
miles long before the Germans knew one 
was even planned. On the first day the 
greatest advance of the ftar was made.
And, considering the size of the opera
tion, the casualties to the attacking side 
were unbelievaoly small. Its setbacks 
were fewer. And it overcame the dif
ficulties of surprise, such as the usef of 
guns without registration and troops 
without acquaintance with the country, 
with complete sweeg* ^ ....

-Of the twenty, mite front the Cana
dians held the, centre, with Australians 
and British to the north, and French to 
the south, tije disposition varying 
what on the third day of battle.

I have already told of the transfer of 
the Canadian troops from the Arras sec- 
tor. The magnificence of that operation 
cqpnot yet be described in detail. In just 
brie week from the movement of the 
Canadians this huge battle was staged.

On the seventh we moved iq) 
new town from which the Canadian part 
of the battle would be controlled. A 
half-hour’s sleep after a fatiguing day 
and we .were off at 12.80 in our car for 
thé front. There was no moon, though 
the stars were visible. Down on earth 
there was a blackness of dustless roads 
fallowing rain, shadowy borders without 
fences, and a slight mist. And not a 
■headlight could be shown. All the way 
to the front we passed the traffic of 
battle, and the strain of picking 
way, with traffic both ways, was nerve- 
wracking. Twice we lost the road and 
had to flounder about the country in 
search of road signs. Our progress 
worked out at the rate of about three 
miles an hour, and without my small 
flashlight we could not have covered a 
hundred yards with safety.

That unending stream had been the 
, : way of these roads for some time. For a

lobias. The contract will be awarded ; week the Canadians have been moving 
by the council this afternoon. j un. I have stood on a comer of a small.

Mr. Tobias’ figures on the work were j village and counted busses and vans by 
at follows: Earth, 89 cents; rock, $4.40; | the hundreds without a break. I have 
wef earth, $1.50. The Tobias’ contract lain awake by the hour listening to the 
wifi amount to $14,320 and in comparison flow of lorries and wagons and guns and 
the other tenders are as fallows : Tobias tanks. I have seen troops asleep on the 
& Moses, $16,800; Lewis Corey, $15,450; roadside by day. And the few German 
Kane 6c Ring, $17,070; Stevens 6c Moses, 1 aeroplanes that came over „„
$17,601; Feed 6c Simonds, $17,610; Mich- enough during the last two days 
•el George, $17,250; Engineers 6c Con- j present something a trifle unusual 
rectors Limited, $17,806; Mitchell 6c ) -Leaving the car at the limit of safety,
•ullivan, $21,202, which shows a differ- we plunged into the darkness of un

known country strewn with thousands 
of men, and the monstrous parapher
nalia of
sides of the road before dugouts and 
shell dumps. Great awkward tanks 
rattled and bumped over roads 
could negotiate. Off to the left a few 
guns were talking carelessly to the Ger
man, and a shell crashed now and then 
into adjoining valleys. In the darkness 
we saw nothing but the things close at 
hand and the winking flashes of signals.
The tanks had the road further up, and 
we were forced to unknown depths of 
mud along the sides. Laden as we were 
with rations for two meals, helmets. - 
masks, waterproofs, maps, water bot
tle, and binoculars, the uneven road here 
torn by shells and diverse traffic, pro
duced a fatigue after our sleepless night 
unknown to the round of civilian life; 
but coming events sustained us.

We were travelling by our memory of 
the map, with no landmarks visible, and 
in such conditions only a branchless road , .. .,
kept us right. We entered the ruins of ‘hrc,uKb ‘t the Funs were moving up to

keep within range. Often as I wandered 
about during the morning hours I 
ammunition wagons, yet not one gun 
did I see moving. It is inexplicable. 
From a mile or more behind me hun
dreds of them must have 
miles -before nie during those hours, yet 
so subtle a part of the scene was it and 
so quickly and smoothly effected that 
it was unnoticeablc.

What I did see, a significant and in
telligible part of the wonderful battle 
raging on ahead, was the passing of the 
cavalry and tanks. The tanks of today 
are nimble compared with the early 
ones, yet the whippets seem to rush 

planes passed above us towards the Ger- along in comparison, even fussily. The 
man lines, their eights winking to us tanks make their own roads, choosing 
until they were over the enemy. Then j Adds in preference to roads. On long 
a crash of bombing announced the first routes they cling to the edges of the

stage of the battle, though the enemy did 
not suspect it. A few minutes later a 
solitary German plane came over, flying 
*o low that I could see it, hovered over 
our heads to our discomfort for several 
seconds, and returned. It was a dis
agreeably persistent enemy, for it te- 
turned twice and seemed to be wonder
ing whether we were worth bombing. 1 
have no complaint that it appraised us 
properly and held its hand.

As we neared our objective we could 
see the trenches running: under the road, 
and the lighter soil of their line paral
lel! with the way. At about 8.50 it be
gan to lighten. Climbing to what seem
ed the highest elevation, we waited, close 
beside a trench in case the German guns 
came back, when the barrage opened. Out 
in front stretched into the darkness and 
mist, a dim tangle of barb wire, and a 
few detached and silent figures were 
making their way through. With , an eye 
qri our watches we waited, uncertain of 
what would happen.

At precisely 4.20 we knew in one blast,
From straight behind a half dozen heav
es opened in one roar, and before the. 

ilourid had more than marked itself on 
our minfls, a line of twenty miles of guns 
burst into a sheet of flame.

We were far in front of the guns. The 
bursting flare of their discharges was 
-blinding to the eyes and the noise beat 
on the eâtr like a physical blow. Far 
to the north Australians were spitting
destruction. Away to the south, even fields. Up there in the battle they 
beyond our vision, the French were joita- across country, scorning everything, but 
ing in with their share. The noise was 'the most direct line. The trail they left 

to the so continuous that there were seconds V1 _ , _ , , ;
without a break, though certain field was like the bed of a stream where grass 
guns close behind us gave the sharpest once 11 made tbe finest Pave_
•trokei But the guns without the pic- “ Franc<r ,T
ture of the bursting shells would have * * cavalry I will say that they
been Woefully incomplete. In the “'^.imposing sight of the
gunfire the shells were almost lt:. 18 bec*use. «>ey have
inaudible, except as they rushed above ILJLf»j*Ch mmof part ln, ,the ,^ar 
our heads. But to me there was some- . Jj, , W1.t^1 ,our h?P^> or ^at they
thing incredible in the1 connection be- b,rea hed omnipotence, their end-
tween that airy run of fire along the “s “areh, the.r calm procedure, and the 
horizon and the blasting crashes behind. tJ u* , the.“en themselves, seem- 
The flashes of the shells produce the HnJ ^ °f *
peculiar effect of moving downward ^ c“Uectedf the,r horses
from the sky, instead of upward from ‘the eras ,ing of a battery of 
the earth. As the blinking lights ran a,thT heels:
up and down the skyline I could think , ^T' tbe V? “ a,hmise ™ the vil- 
only of a wonderfully agile pianist prac- £ bettei; Jwo or th£* boilrs
tising finger exercises. “f*1* T' The Ger-

The total effect was indescribable. So ^al m les Tn the bac|£,sev-
intense was it that I could not speak, a rid^ thn Æ ^ ■ djsta",ce 1 =ould see 
Tears blinded me. It was like the gods ,ng M,ind the ^ ea%morI?:
at their grandest, displaying their prow- “!fs „„wned wit^eZîw 7
ess to an awed audience. The slight ly into ition They mLt have k^o°wn 
nervousness anticipating a strange ex- th„t th' „„„„
perience vanished almost instantly in the way And { ., 8> otber
grandeur and awfulness of the scene. In lTne horsZfTm ° nd»e the
a few seconds I was standing on the dXn ‘n
highest part of the parapet the better to back^to a ridge beMnd w^.,Pa> ‘r**’

me; I could hear their voices and their to the eye antiquity so pleasing
officers issuing orders. Back on the open Far nn tu T
fields a few tanks were floundering °n ln the ftftern0on 1 returned-
about, groups of horses were passing to 
unknown destinations. Under my eyes 
a few soldiers were lighting a fire in the 
trenches to warm their breakfasts. For 
their work was to come hours later,when 
they were called on to go through their 
companions in the front lines. While it 
was yet dark a shell dump of the enemy’s 
went up with a sudden flare of bril
liant red. And then a line of trees close 
to the front lines stood out against the 
smoke of the barrage.

There was only pne other sound. Two 
larks rose long before the sun, and in 
the momentary silences of the guns their 
sweet song fell bewilderingly on 
ears, as if around them were only the 
sweet meadows and peaceful grain fields 
and sleeping farm houses of the France 
of 1913. A part of the awesomeness of 
the wonderful event was the strange in
terlude of bird song.

For hours the gunfire continued with 
no noticeable intervals, yet somewhere

ON TRIAL which h„ .k - °nr own “heavier” which by the way were the object of

old Teddy” was In the helghtTf
whPh ®Crap was coming off”
wlrich did as you know, Passchmdaele

rmrf bwt„Shd? landcd clcan through the 
•wrf- His pals who were with him were
and^Teddv" ^ d?”£ 01 the d™8»=t, 
ana 1 eddy" found himself with M»
tin roS°^th ”8 th?Ugh ? hole in the 
tin roof with an ugly gash in his fore-
h ffia'firat thbF Lbig Piece of sh”Pnel. 
nrrjr*_i th°ught, as soon as assistance
ïrith hi Jaatfïh h « comrades who were 
with him at the time, not of himself,
mind you, but others. Here’s 
ample. Self 
atlon with him.

After

A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMA
Baffling Mysterious Tragedy

Slight Advance in Price Scale 
MATINEES 5c. and 10c.—2.96, 340 
EVENINGS 10c. and 15c—7 and 8-30

Philadelphia, Sept. 16—Benny Leon
ard, the lightweight champion, tonight 
had an easy time ie his six-round bout 
with Harry Pierce, of Brooklyn. The 
champion hit Pierce when and where he 
pleased-.but did not knock him ont

-Write» of the Fiee Work Done by 
Pte. T. A. Merritt Who Won 
the Military Medal

rGOLF.
Lyon Defeats Merritt

George S. Lyon 'of Toronto defeated 
T. K M. Merritt of Montreal > in the 
opening match of the first annrial tour
nament, of the Senior polf Association 
on the' course of the Royal Mpiltreal 
Golf Club yesterday by a total or 74 to 
85. ^

■ 1GEM LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
At 7.15 and 8.45 

Prices Only 5c. and 10c

TWO VERY FINE PICTURE SUBJECTS________

“A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE”
Scene Land in Territory Occupied by the Kaiser’s Army Big 

P-; Five-Act Story of Loveland War by Fine Cast led
by VIRGINIA PEARSON _________

EPISODE.No. 14 £
Making the House-Fly Battle for the 

Kaiser

t
■ i

an ex- 
was a secondary consider-Somewhere in England,

To the Evening Times, St. John, N. B, 
Canada.

Sir,—I am not a stranger to your city. 
I have had occasion to be the participa
tor in some real good times at the hands 
of some of your whole-hearted citizens 
while in your city temporarily prior to 
proceeding overseas.

Now this is what I want to ask. I 
want to pay tribute to a lad I have good 
cause to remember, who courageously 
distinguished himself on the Somme in 
October, 1916, and who has done splen
did work in the particular capacity in 
which he was an adept, namely, that of 
stretcher-mearer.

I he battle was stiff on, but the ordinary In the battle of Courcelette and on 
ups and downs of such continued fight- October of 1916, which will go down in 
ing had slowed rip the advance The bistory> showing what the Canadians 
wounded »nd " have done in this great world war, he,wounded and the pnsoners were coming in splte 0f all that was happening around
back in smaller numbers. My way home him, stuck to his job bandaging wound- 
led along the road I had passed the e<l and carrying them to what shelter he 
night before in the midst of endless traf- could find. And on one occasion I saw | 
fie. It was still endless. Battalion after him that day go out between the lines 
battalion of Canadians was moving up, without thought of his own personal 
batteyy after battery, transport, kitcli- safety and bring in wounded who had 
ens, supplies, ammunition. The- meth- been left there. The lad who has done 
odical part of baftle was continuing with this splendid work has done work which 
calmness despite the fact that a gfeat should have gained him the Victoria 
gouge had been tom from the German Cross. In fact I have heard he 
side, the cages were full of prisoners, ommended for this highly coveted deco- 
and it was known that a great success ration. The lad I am writing about is 
had been gained at comparatively little Private T. A. Merritt, M. M. of the 
cost Fourth Canadian Infantry Battalion, late

of the 65th New Brunswick Battalion, 
who, I understand, has seen considerable 
service in France, being in many of the 
big engagements. - He was at the third 
battle of Ypres and twice in the Somme 
area. Again at Vimy Ridge, that sacred 
spot in France where many a gallant 
Canadian made the supreme sacrifice. He 
was at Hill 70. He came through all 
the aforementioned engagements without 
a scratch. I’ve seen him on many oc
casions mud-grimed, dog-tired and weary 
“carrying on” with his cheery chatter, 
his eternal smile and womanly tenden
cies that lay under mud-caked clothing. 
He left St. John in June, 1915, and since 
then has had thirty months steady and 
strenuous service in France which has 
had its many rougr spots.

Now I’ll tell in brief how “Teddy” got 
his “blighty.” It was in that war-scarred 
sector of the Ypres salient at Passchen
daele. He and a few chums of the aid

p. a ,3P®U i” various hospitals In

s
Dnrtiin)tmP?Sïb*e toe to let this op
portunity go by without writing to one
sincere and true devotion to duty of Pri-
JT I’VTJ3 Pnthe courageous, 

t v — A; Merritt of the 4th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion. I wish him til 

fpeed and a safe and early return 
to his loved ones in Canada.

Trusting you will find space for the 
publication, of this letter ln your paper 
snmhth-the I2T°ple of Four dty majrbw 
dLtimtifhZl °'^ir boys who has 
# ,WmseI* m this great fight
for liberty and freedom, I beg to remtin, 

lours vciy truly,

Borneo. 

■y. mÆ :■ • >■:

L Alleys Opened.

The Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys tpened 
yesterday for the coming season. The 
alleys have been shellaced and polished 
and Are in first class condition. The Eagle’s Eye*some-r

REGENT WEDDINGS at*
HaOett-SUpp.

UJiper Hainesville, N. B., Sept. 7—The 
United Baptist church of Upper Haines
ville was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding at 8 p. m. on Wednesday, Sep
tember-*, when Rpv. Mr. Warren, of 
Brunswick street church, Fredericton, 
united in marriage Vera Blanche, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Sllpp, 
of that place, to Merle Hallett, ot Mill
ville.

ran

A CANADIAN.
going OVER THE EDGE.

sSiiEBEEp™f inf «Pace, trusting to thé p^- 
ebute to open and check the de^enV
Magarin^ry Woodhouse » Everybody’s

“When an aviatore-allied or boche— 
makes a dash for a kite balloon and fires 
incendiary bullets into it, the observer or 
observers—some balloons having two— 
hasten to go over the edge. The friendly 
anti-aircraft guns often help to remove 
any passing doubt as to the advisabUity 
of toUng the step by their volleys-fired 
against the jdane, of course, but as the 
plane Is so close to the balloon that 
shrapnel seems to burst only a few feet 
from the huge gas bag, the pilot 
over the edge.

Airplane pilots with many air fights 
to their credit say that they would prefer to fight half a dozen Boche aviators 
single-handed over the German lines, 
with the German four-inch anti-aircraft 
batteries popping ssrapnel at them at 
every opportunity than to ‘go over the 
edge.’

“The balloon man compares the ‘slow 
and safe’ descent of his parachute with 
the meteoric dash downward of the 
crippled airplane and claims that the 
balloon service is the safer. Failing to 
settle that point, both he and the plane 
pilot agree that the air service is the 
best branch of the service in which

Grant-Good win.
Amherst, Sept. 12r—A quiet but very 

pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodwin 
on Wednesday afternoon, when their 
only daughter, Nita Menwood, became 
the wife of John D. Grant, of Halifax.

X

was rocou r

Through Americans, French, British 
and Canadians I wound. It was beyond 
conception that all this should have been 
in progress throughout the day as it Had 
for nights past. Tomorrow I will see it 
again—as I have today. It confuses me, 
the volume of it ,the method, the calm
ness. But that is only one spot in the 
struggle. Some of the others I will speak 
of later.

TOBIAS' TENDER LOWEST.

Th« lowest tender submitted for ex- 
cavati*) work for the East St. John 
water ^extension was that of R. M. ■

goes

Have A Good Complexion I • 
The Flower of Good Health!

The true secret of complexion lies in' 
the blood. Keep it rich, pure, nutritious,' 
and, above all, keep the system regular,

I No aid to complexion compares with 
■ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They tone and en-.
rich the blood, clear the system of waste; post staff had established themselves in

, and,' o dugout: a mere scratch cover in the 
which,1 earth with just a roof of tin for protec

tion against flying shrapnel, it being a lllc
matter of impossibility to sap deep as the | red-blooded young 
ground all around is just one mass of Free Press.

nee between the highest and lowest 
entiers of $6,874.

Men loomed up at the Thought She Would Lose
Her Little Girl With pr°“f« good digestion

m short, establish sound health, which, 
niai>l<hriAa after all, is the keynote to all happiness
^ I Cl I | IlUvQ and well-being. Don’t delay ; the charm'

of a lovely complexion and all the bless-) 
lngs of health are yours, once you em-i 
ploy this old-time family remedy. All 
dealers sell Hamilton’s Pills in 26c. box-

war.
It is announced from Buenos Ayres 

bat Argentina has 2,000,000 tons of 
/heat from the last crop and 1,500,000 
f other cereals still on hand. This is 
i addition to the 2,500,000 tons already 
ipped.

V
no car

/ every
man agrees."—Detroit

Thousands of infants die annually who 
could be saved by the timely use of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that this 

wonderful remedy has been on the 
market, it lias 'been proved conclusively 
that it is the best for diarrhoea, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, cholera infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels, especially 
when tile children are teething.

Many of the imitation* of Dr. Fow
ler’s” being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they often 
check the diarrhoea too suddenly, 
inflammation and leave the bowels in a 
constipated condition. ‘Dr. Fowler’s” 
will not do this, but will impart a 
healthy tone to the mucous surface, and 
stop the diarrhoea in an easy and 
natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler, Orland, Ont., writes:
derful

060DYcs.

VYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

WON THE V. G

ever changes
from

Iondon, Sept. 16—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s,- Ltd.)—The 
Izondon Gazette announces the award 
of three new Victoria Crosses, the re- 
eepients being a Canadian corporal, 
Joseph Kaeble, M.M., late of a Quebec 
regiment, an Australian lieutenant and 
a sergeant of the Seaforth Highland
ers. The latter, like Kaeble, is dead 
Kaeble was honored for conspicuous 
bravery and extraordinary devotion to 
duty when in charge of a Lewis gun 
section in front line trenches, upon 
which a strong enemy raid had been at
tempted.

BenBeu
Cyans

cause
a small village a mile behind. It 
was ghostly in its solitude with skele
ton rafters against the sky. We could 
hear that there was life beside us, but it 
was subdued and creepy, soldiers resting 
in silence or awaiting orders. Guessing 
the distance to the indistinct road where 
we must turn to reach the height from 
which we would view the battle, only 
sheer luck revealed it to us. For hills 
and hollows looked alike until we stum
bled into them. Trees loomed into the 
air through the ground mist like phan
tom clouds woven by the imagination 
into something more solid.

At about 8.80 a great wave of aero-

moved to
“I have used your won 
for nine years with great satisfaction. 
My little girl was only five months old, 
and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and it gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six in all, 

praise it more than anything I

medicine TKecjare a 
real pleasure

MOONEY’S LAST CHANCE.

San Francisco, Sept 17—The Califor
nia supreme court yesterday denied 
Thomas J. Mooney permision to seek a 
writ of error in thé United States Su
preme Court. This was said to be the 
defence’s last move in the state courts. 
Mooney was sentenced to be hanged 
following his conviction for murder in 
connection with a bomb explosion Jb*»e ■ 
two years ago.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY i

tUhv?MY 6ST. JOHN. N.B.
and can
ever used.

The genuine is put up by The T. Mil- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price, 
85c.
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ALLEN and CLARK
Comedy Singing, Chat, In
strumental and Dancing

Skit

EMILY BOYD
Sensational Aerial Act

BANKS and GAY
High-class Singing and In

strumental Offering

TWO GOOD PICTURES

The Making of 
STETSON HATS

From the Live Beaver to the 
Finished Hat. Interest

ing and Instructive

POOR DOCUMENT
I

LYRIC Farewell Week
THE POPULAR

King Musical Company
Will dose Their Engagement 

Saturday Night

A NEW LINE-UP
“A NIGHT IN

NEW YORK”
______ Presented by Jot. Baker

New Dances I New Specialties! 
Everything Sparkling

Matinees at 3 Daily
Evenings at 7 JO and 9 

POPULAR PRICES

The Second Battle of Amiens
Gallant Work By Canadians in Struggle 

Which Set Up New Standard 
Even For This War /i r

M C 2 0 3

Queen
square

THEATRE

impérial!!fîpa/umourl

mm

\ÉÊSt

'
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. IOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, W8k
- IÜ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL HEWS ONE IN CAO Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.U

if Au.i:Take
Rexatl Liver Salts HIGH GRADE HAND KNITTING YARNS

■

A CHALLENGE
The Carieton Wanders challenge the 

Victors to a baseball game on Thursday 
evening at seven o’clock on the Queen 

diamond, West St. John. They

F
; Al CM HALLsquare

ask for a reply through this paper. MONARCH FLOSS Two-ply Yarn made from a fine ^ade nC^straUan^ . 
It is uniform in size and beautiful soft texture. Ideal yam for Ladies Pullovers, Scarves, 
Children’s Garments, etc., in thirty shades.

MONARCH DOWN—This is a 4-ply high-grade Yarn, particularly suitable for 
knitting Sweater Coats, Socks, Mitts, Scarves, in thirty shades.

Demonstration Given oa Trip Frem SHETLAND YARN—Wool substitute, made from finest grade of #otton, kmts up
Indiantown to Hayroarket Square jsoft an(j evenly, bright, lustrous finish, resembles silk, foi Sweaters, u overs,
—May Be Something Definite Scarves, etc., in twenty shades.
On This and Policemea s Mat
ter This Afternoon

LIQUOR CASE.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in

spector, arrived in town at noon. He 
says that among recent convictions un
der the prohibition act was that of a 
Quebec resident who was fined $75 for 
taking liquor over the provincial line 
into New Brunswick.

RENFORTH REPORTER PRO
CEEDS

! The sum of $21.75 has been handed 
: to the local officials of the Red Cross 
Society by four boys who conducted a 
suburban journal, “The Renforth Re
porter,” during the summer months, this 
amount representing the net profits of 
the enterprise. The lads were Edgar 

! Pritchard, editor ; Stanley Clarke, James 
! McMurray and Patterson Toombs.

For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 

An Article of Real Merit
Street Railway Men Questioned 

CommissionersE -
i

35a, 65c., $1.25Three Sizes

Ir The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ANGORA WOOL in black, grey, white.
SCOTCH HOSIERY YARNS—“Aberdeen,” 4-ply Yams, in khaki, greys, heather 

mixed, brown and white. j
“SERVICE” YARN—Four-ply, in white, khaki, light grey, dark grey, red,, black.

SHETLAND FLOSS—Ladyship Lustre Zephyrs.
KNITTING NEEDLES, CROCHET HOO&S, in wood, amber, rubber, alumi-

yt

100 KING STREET

I. D. Farris, president of the Street 
Railway Men’s Union, Fred A. Camp
bell, Percy Moore and James Power ap- 

council this
? !

ï *peared before the common 
morning to answer questions of the com-
tnisisoners regarding the one man cars. ,
Hazen McLean appeared on behalf of nUHly UOllC ftlici StCCl.

DEATH OF OLIVE MULLALY.\■ '*

We Invite Your Inspection
-OF-

y Many in St. John will be very sorry to 
learn of the death of Olive Mullaly/mly 

\ child of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Mul- 
j luly of Attleboro, Mass., news of which 
! reached relatives here yesterday. She 
! was about ten years of age 
! bright, loveable child. Her death came 
i suddenly, with but a few days’ illness 
| of pneumonia. Mr. Mullaly, formerly 
of West St. John, has been for many 

resident of Attleboro, where he

the company. .. ___________________________ ______ __________ __ __

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Fisher were invited to take a trip on a ------------------------------- --------------------
car to Indiantown and Hay market 
Square and while on the trip Mr. Mc
Lean explained the working of the 
mechanism of the car an^., the installa- 
tions necessary for conversion into a 
one man car.

Commissioner McLeilan said he con
sidered that some questions should be’ 
asked regarding the responsibility for 
the safety of passengers.

Motorman Campbell said that the rno- 
tormen and conductors were responsible 
for any accident occurring on their ends 
of the car. He said that a motorman 
would be responsible if he took a car 
out of the bam if it was not in good 
working order.

Commissioner McLeilan then ques
tioned Mr. McLean regarding the dual 
responsibility of the motorman add con
ductor.

Mr. McLean cited instances in which 
the conductor would be responsible and 
again where the motorman would be. re
sponsible.

In answer to Commissioner Hilyard,
Mr. McLean said that accidents happen
ing to passengers alighting from or get
ting on a car could be attributed to#a 
conductor giving a signal too soon, but i 
sometimes it was a patron's own fault. j 

Commissioner McLeilan read some | 
paragraphs from the manual which had ! 
to do with the backing of cars and asked 
Mr. McLean if the one man' cars would 
be operative from both ends.

Mr. McLean said that some would be 
double and others single.

The commissioner asked how it would 
be possible, for a motorman to back up 
his car when he could not see where he 
was going. He asked several questions 
regarding the towing of disabled cars.

Commissioner. Bullock asked Mr. Mc
Lean if it was not time that the re
gulations governing the running of cars 
would have to be changed in event of the 
introduction of the one-man car. Mr.
McLean said, that they would.

Conductor Pouj^r asked Mr. McLean 
what would bar1' 
incapacitated 
down a grade. .

Mr. McLean said that he supposed 
the car would have to continue.

Conductor Power said that a motor- 
man could not run his car over the rail
way track on Rodney Wharf unless he 
first received his signal from the con
ductor. i

Campbell-Russell Commissioner McLeilan asked Mr. Mc-
Among the popular September brides Lean if the one-man car system would 

is Miss Helen Toye Russell, daughter not necessitate the changing of the orijer 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, Douglas of the railway commission regarding 
avenue, who this morning was wedded railway crossings.
to Kenneth Inches Campbell son of Mr. Mr. McLean said that there was no 
and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell Leinster doubt that it would, 
street The wedding ceremony was per- Commissioner Fisher -asked Mr. Mc- 
formed at 9 o’clock this morning in St. Lean to throw some light on the matter I 
Luke’s Episcopal church, Main street of operation of one man cars in other I 
by the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, in the cities.
presence of relatives and interested Mr. McLean said it was the same as 
friends. Making a charming picture in they proposed to do, namely to recon- 
a tailored Burgundy suit with hat to struct the old cars.
correspond, wearing pointed fox furs With reference to a trolley leaving 
and carrying pink roses, the bride was the' wire Motorman Moore said that the 
given in marriage by her father. There pole on his car had left the wire as uf- 
were no attendants. Loving hands had ten as seven times between the Manor 
made the church a garden of beauty House and Hay market Square, 
with the choicest of golden glow and Conductor Power said that he would 
white asters, against a background of like to point out in winter there ex
ferns and the scene was a very pretty isted at the head of King street a con- 
one as the bridal party gathered for the dition which would make it impossible 

The bride is the f°r °ne man to operate a car without 
danger to passengers. He explained that 
a car often caught in the switches and 
on a slippery rail a motorman must 
keep some power on while the conductor 
worked at the switch.

Commissioner McLeilan spoke of the 
impossibility for a motorman to answer 
all questions of passengers and properly 
operate his car.

Witli reference to handling cars on a 
hill, Motorman Campbell asked Mr. Mc
Lean several questions.

Motorman terris said that there was 
grave danger to passengers in the event 
of a thunder storm and a motorman be- 

ling injured while a car was going down 
n steep grade; also in event of any part 
of the mechanism sticking while going 
down Mill street.

Conductor Power said that it would lie 
impossible to operate the cars under 
the one man system and give the public 
as good service as they were__getting at 
the present time.

The question of the convenience of the 
patrons was then taken up. Conductor 
Power said that the public should be 
taken into consideration.

After all the information desired by 
the members had been elicited, Mayor 
Hayes said that they would have to get 
down to business at a meeting of the 
common council this afternoon. To Com
missioner McLeilan he said that the 
matter of the policemen and their strike 
would he disposed of.
R. M. Tobias Gets Contract.

and a
m

Our Model Hatsw. Special SpecialU,;i Special Specialyears a
is proprietor of a drug business. His 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Mullaly, left for 
Attleboro on receipt of the sad news of 
her son’s bereavement.

V ' from GAGE and other noted American 
Designers, as well

tKThis Large Self- 
Basting Roaster

f
few from Paris.as a

NEW Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY AR
RIVES.

The new general secretary, S. B. 
Stokes, successor to F. L. Smith in the 
St. John Y. M. C. A. branch, arrived at 
noon, accompanied by his wife. He 

met by President G. E. Barbour, J. 
Hunter White, A. B. Gregg and others. 
Mr. Stokes is in uniform and has been a 
vigorous Y. M. C. A. worker overseas. 
His coming to St. John has been looked 
forward to with anticipations of much 
activity and aggressive work. The ex- 
general secretary, Mr. Smith, a most 
popular official, has taken up patriotic 
farming work at Anagance.

mmi
Size 13x1*8x8 inches

LIMITED Only 79 CentsMARR MILLINERY CO.,
i1 Two Quart Enamel 

Double Boiler
was

mi*. Special 99cRaincoats and Fall Overcoats
Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

V In All Styles x

From.$15.00 Up

Regular $1.25

It will pay you to take advantage of these exceptional values
Clew y.«r Chimney with “WW*»* tlyVames. Soot D

D. J. BARRETT, SStt t£*u

m ■
aSSkV.

IWe

t
i», ” 155 Union Street, 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

y
!■ * <

:i
Call and Look Them Over MET BROTHER HE HAD 

NOT SEN FOR SIXTEEN 
YEARS IN BATTLE ZONE

i. Store Open Until 
SO p. m. Saturday.

•1

Sept. 17,1918P i tore Open Saturday Evenings Till Ten O’clock — Hall Orders Filled
cr; ;

Children’s Naval Reefers'

!

¥ Mrs. H. W. Blirpard of 16 Hanover 
street is in receipt of a letter from her 
son, Sergt. Fred E. Blizzard, of a siege 

i battery unit In France in which he men
tions that he met his brother, Corporal 
Lee, whom he had not seen in sixteen 

He said that they met on one

COR. SHERIFF■ 440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. (2 to 10 Years)
Where is there a boy or girl who does not appreciate a good, warm 

coat these days? One that looks well, feels well and wears well, as well as be emble- 
maticÏof our noble navy. Here is just the thing suitable for either boy or girl-a 
Double-Breasted Reefer Style Coat, made from good English cheviot, brass
buttons- left sleeve trimmed with handsome silk embroidered mblem of crown flag 

“Canada.” The coat is lined with fine black Italian cloth and is good wdgMfor

fall wear. Sizes, 2 to 10 years. Price.................................................................................Y

«

I• : ’m •V•- -V* ..

Hudson Seal 
Coats

years.
of the hottest sections of the battle- 
front the Canadians have been in for 
some time.

Speaking of the recent great success 
of the Allies in their drive, he said that 
he has been over the ground and the 
number of dead Germans was terrible.

Sergeant Blizzard served in the South 
African war end after returning home 
for a while went west and settled in 
Victoria, B. C. Three years ago he gave 
up his busines and went to France.

I

y,|: .1
r;.

if a motorman was 
the car was goingwhHei •?

Made from the very best quality skins. 
Every model has its own individuality. We 
guarantee you fit, style and workmanship. ) 

These Coats are all designed by America s 
f leading designers, in plain or trimmed models. 

HUKSk Even the linings are features in these Coats. 
W Alaska Sable, Black and Natural Lynx

trimmed. __ „
-«T ‘ PRICES $210.00 to $376,00 , ,v>!3m6l

We Would be Pleased to Show You These 
^ Garments

Girls’ Knitted Kilt Jersey Costumes
This is a fine all-wool jer-

IK fr
Mi

SEPTEMBER BRIDES 1
Tnqt the outfit for play-time. A great clothes saver, sey Lume consisting of . jercey with pie.ted skirt attached b <~„d c.p to 

match. Colors are navy, cardinal, tan, rose. Sires, j to 10 years. Pr.ce .... »4.0U

scorn BROS., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. KOAK HALLL F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

. ' fr V.

Make Your Home 
at the Royal
this Winter

V

4i is

marriage ceremony, 
only daughter of her household and a 
young woman active in patriotic work 

I and enjoying the friendship and esteem 1 
of many, particularly among the younger 
social element. The groom is associated 
with his father in carrying on the oper
ations of the Campbell axe factory, 
Smythe street A very fine array of 
wedding gifts testifies to the good wishes 
widely expressed for the happiness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell in their married 

| life. Among them were a very fine 
clock from the staff of the 

where Mr.

Vwith first-class cuisine and every attention *Homelike surroundings,
A ZdtlTmi'er of cozy, cheerful ™°ms^R °r ^uite> toT 

all-winter-guests. For particulars call, or *phone Main 190 .
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 

PROPRIETORS

IfffTv" I
=!

ROYAL HOTEL : 3..

will find that you need a few
N pieces of Fund-new

On returning from the country you 
ture to brighten up the home.

Whatever your- needs, we can 
keep the cost down as low as possible.

stock of Easy Chains and Rockers 
to call and see them.

mahogany
Canadian Drug Compny,
Russell is manager, and a mahogany 
chair and mahogany smoking stand from 
the employes of the Campbell axe fac- 

j tory. There were also many showers 
for the bride during the days preceding 

I her marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
1 left this morning pn an automobile tour 
| of the Nova Scotia valley and will be 

two weeks. On their return they

supply them, and our well known moderate prices will 

of all kinds is very large just now, and it

k For The

Autumn Ouri j|
will pay you!

Bride ■ away
| will make their home at 261 Douglas—SESfSffl"*"
; avenue.

<
I Marr-Lewis.

"5At a quarter after ten this forenoon 
_ , the marriage of John Henry Marr, son 
N ! and partner of H. G. Marr, milliner, and 
S Edna Irene Lewis, youngest daughter 

! of James Lewis, foundry man, was sol
emnized at the home of the bride’s par- 

! ents, Britain street, by Rev. S. S. Poole 
of Germain street Baptist church. The 
immediate families of the contracting 
principals and a few other relatives and

[dose friends witnessed the ceremony. Conimissi Hilyard moved that the 
l The bride and groom were u"“ttended t(i[id(,r fu[_ dlggillg the trench for
! except for a sweet wee flower girl, Nes ^ extension of the water main from 
ter Oilmour, niece of the bride. Miss ()m ^ House to tiast St. .John 
laiwls was smartly suited in » travel- ^ a ted> ‘This wus seconded hy
ing dress Of negre brown with seal^ and Co|nmissi()ner Bull(K.k and passed. R. 11.
heaver finishings and v[ore , f® "g Tobias had submitted the lowest figure, 
hat of pressed b^ev Her bouquet wa $lj>32y> and was given the contract, 
of bride roses while hei little flower girl Comraisisoner Hilyard asked for per- 
carried a basket of sweet peas. Break- cll4sc two and a half tons

| fast was served to the guests and on 1 sixteen cents a pound and
the C. P. R. noon express Mr. and Mrs. * ™ ^ves for the extension. This 
Marr commenced a maritime province

The drawing rooms f.mdssLer Bulfock

permission he given to purchase two new 
water tanks for the ferry steamer Lud
low, and other necessary fixtures at an 
estimated cost of $375. He said that he 

anxious for the work to be pro-

ir
Eminently appropriate , are wed
ding gifts of Silverware and Cut 
Glass, in which beauty and use
fulness are happily combined. 
The unusually wide latitude for

select

91 CHARLOTTE STREETF

STETSON 
HATS

An\
choice presented in 
showing of

our xV

Announcementi

Silverware and Cut Glass $That carries a significant 
to all well dressedmessage

men, men who are particular 
about their Hats, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week we will illustrate to 

our many friends by a Motion Picture Film, in the Opera House,

the Process of Making Stetson Hats.
Stetson Hats meet the usual requirements in an

Yours For Good Hats

makes selection both easy and pleasant, our display

Vegetable Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Cutlery, blowei 
Vases, etc. Also Toilet and Manicure Accessories.
Then we offer _ ,.

A Large Variety of Cut Glass for Table 
and Toilet Purposes

STETSOl
O

n'

Ir«
unusualhoneymoon tour, 

of the Lewis home were almost luled 
with wedding gifts received by the pop- 

: ular young bride and groom from a wide 
i circle of relatives, friends and business 
! associates. Substantial checks and chests 
I of silver were among the principal ire- 
i membranees. Upon return after their 
holiday Mr. and Mrs. Marr will reside 
at No". 6 Germain street

moved that
manner.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
r SINCE 1859

63 King Street. St. John. N. B.

KING STREET STORE

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited reeded with and the price could be pro
vided from next year’s earnings if 

earned.
neces-

*His motion was*Hry.
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POOR DOCUMENT

#

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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